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Financial woes force district to lay off 60 teachers
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

Layoff notices will be distri-

buted to approximately 60

teachers in the Romulus school

district in order to ease finan-

cial pressures.

Teachers will receive notices

in early April and the layoffs

will go into effect in the fall.

Names of teachers expected to

receive notices were not re-

leased, but the selection will be

based on seniority.

The layoffs will save the dis-

trict approximately $1.4 mil-

lion, according to Joel Carr,

assistant superintendent for fi-

nance and operations. The
biggest drawback for students,

according to Superintendent
William Bedell, will be more
students per classroom.

School officials blame the

layoffs on two major factors -

lack of state funding and de-

clining enrollments.

The district, which serves

5,600 students, lost 300 students

last year. Officials anticipate

further decreases this year.

It was this downturn in en-

rollment figures which led to

school officials' recent decision

to close Hayti Elementary
School at the end of the school

year.

While this solved part of the

problem, officials said most
elementary schools in the dis-

trict will face similar problems

with enrollments of 300 and 400

students, in buildings designed

to accommodate 600 students.

Fewer students is only part

of the problem, school officials

said. Lack of state funding has

also put its mark on the Romu-
lus school district.

Expenditures for the district

are expected to top $24.7 mil-

lion this year, Carr said. At the

same time, the district must
battle a $294,000 deficit - down
from $1.4 million in the fall.

Signs

of spring
The weather may be a bit nip-

py these days. Snow on the

first day of spring can be dis-

couraging. Nevertheless,

spring is here! And, Easter is

on the way. Evidence of the

new season can be found at

Rush's Flower Shop on Henry

Ruff Road in Romulus. The

shop is filled with spring flow-

ers - tulips, daffodils, lilacs,

daisies... Employee Pam
Brown (above) is placing the

flowers in special displays.

AMP photos by Ann Grimes/statl photo-

grapher

Police search for hit-and-run driver
A Romulus resident bicycl-

ing northbound on Wayne Road
Thursday night was the victim

of a hit-and-run accident,
police officials said.

Louis Dupree is listed in cri-

tical condition at the Universi-

ty of Michigan Medical Center,

in Ann Arbor. He received ex-

tensive head injuries, accord-

ing to police officials.

The accident occurred at

11:25 p m, near the exit ramp
for westbound 1-94, Dupree was
reportedly struck from behind

by a vehicle heading north on
Wayne Road.

Police officials are looking
for a brown or burnt-red small,
foreign vehicle, possibly a

Toyota Celica, The car should
have damage to the windshield
on the passenger side. Follow-
ing the accident, the driver
headed westbound on 1-94.

Dupree was taken to Annapo-

lis Hospital, in Wayne, and was
later transferred to the Uni-

versity of Michigan Medical
Center

Individuals with information

concerning the accident, the

car or possibly the owner of the

car should call the Romulus
police at 941-8400.

Commission beings award nominations
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

The Distinguished Service
Award of the Romulus Recrea-
tion Commission has a formal
title, but it is really for a down-
to-earth type of person.

The award is presented to re-

sidents who volunteer thei

time to help other have fun -

little league softabll coaches,

senior activity organizers,
dunk-tank victims,,.

Since the annual award was
established four years ago, the

main focus has been to recog-

nize residents who have spent

at least five years as a volun-

teer in at least one recognized
recreational activity in

Romulus.
Once again, members of the

recreation commission are dis-

tributing nomination applica-

tions. Commission members
will vote on the nominations
during their first April meet-
ing, according to Debbie Dick,

recreation department direc-

tor. All applications must be re-

ceived by 4:30 p m. April 3,

The winner will be
announced during Michigan
Week, in May, and a plaque will

be awarded.
“We try to surprise them/ 1

Dick said.

For those interested in nomi-
nating someone, but unable to

come to the recreation center,

applications can be mailed
“If they know someone who

deserves the award, take the

two minutes to fill out an ap-

plication, she said

For more information on the

distinguished service award,

call the recreation department
at 942-6852,

“We are going in the right

direction/
1 Carr said.

School officials looked to

November millage proposals

to ease the deficit. Prior to vo-

ter approval of the millage,

program cuts were planned.

Now programs are safe, but

the deficit is not expected to be

eliminated by the end of the fis-

cal year, Bedell said.

“The millages we transferred

were what was available with-

out raising taxes/
1 he said.

“The funds brought in are
simply not enough.
“As long as the state keeps

playing this game with us,

we're going to be in trouble/
1

Bedell said.

A recent proposal in Lansing,
turned down by the state sen-

ate, appeared to be the last

hope for improved state educa-
tion funding.
“Now the fiscal reform has

failed it’s more imperative than

ever than we cut back/ 1

Bedell

said.

Pension plan for

city workers reviewed
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

The pension plan for city em-
ployees is slated for a compre-
hensive review.

City councilmembers Mon-
day voted to retain the firm of

Arnold & Company, Employee
Benefit Administrators and
Consultants to study the Romu-
lus Employee’s Money Purch-

ase Pension Plan and Trust.

Councilmembers hope the

review will clear up any ex-

isting confusion concerning the

plan. Members of the Romulus
Pension Commission, chaired

by Councilman Pete Bergeron,

recommended the review.

“We, as elected officials,

have had questions about our

retirement system since I’ve

been a member of this body,”

Bergeron said.

One issue the study will

address is whether or not the

current plan and trust provided

by Manufacturers Life is up-to-

date in terms of federal and
state laws. Consultants will

also determine if the written

plan is being implemented
properly.

Additional concerns include

the language of the plan, satis-

faction of those covered by it,

proper administration and
whether or not a proper gov-

»f

The main thing we
want to do is clear up

the language in this

plan

— Peter Bergeron
Councilmember

erning body for the plan exists.

“‘Nobody seems to know
these things/

1 Bergeron said.

“The main thing we want to do
is clear up the language in this

plan/ 1

The firm will charge $150 per

hour for this review. With an
estimated 75 hours of work, the

city will be charged $11,250,

Councilman Jimmie Rasp-
berry said he wanted coun-

cilmembers to meet with Craig

Arnold, the actuary who will

direct the review.

“Unless you tell him where
the problems are, he won’t
accomplish anything/

1 Rasp-
berry said.

Raspberry also suggested
that those covered by the plan

put their concerns in writing

before the review begins.

“This is the first positive step

we've done/' Councilman Wil-

liam Wadsworth said.

Development plan
will be amended

By FLORENCE MEEKS
ANP Staff Writer

Representatives of Wayne
County, the Romulus school

district and Wayne County
Community College (WCCC)
will be appointed to a recently

established Romulus develop-

ment commission.
The commission will be cal-

led the Local Development Fi-

nance Authority. It will operate

as a new form of Tax Incre-

ment Finance Authority,
according to city officials.

Through TIFA development
districts are established and
projects are funded as public

improvements. Revenue from
the project is used to repay
TIFA.
Due to a state statute passed

in late 1987, TIFA is undergoing
some changes The statute re-

quires the authority to be rep-

resented by area taxing juris-

dictions: Wayne County,
Romulus Community Schools

and WCCC
Why the change?
-tTo include the folks whose

money we're capturing,
1

' Com-
munity Development Director

Dennis Oakes said.

To accommodate this change
and others, city officials have
elected to form a new group -

the Local Development Fi-

nance Authority

An additional modification

with the LDFA will involve the

scope of projects with which it

can be involved.

“It's (LDFA) a little more
restrictive/

1 Oakes said.

Arthur Wild, director of the

business development division

of the Wayne County Depart-

ment of Jobs and Economic De-

velopment, is the first appoin-

tee to the authority.
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FREE METRO PASSBOOKS are
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ceive your hometown newspaper

each week for only $24 for a 12-

month, 52-week subscription

With your paid subscription, you

will receive a free Metro Pass-

book, filled with discount coupons

to area businesses and res-

taurants. Call 729-4000 to order.
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Summer jobs: Area youths urged to
Pinegar is cautiously opti- Westland, which would com-

mistic about a new pilot prog- bine the work experience prog

ram destined for Wayne and rams with a remedial educa

young people will need to verify

family income, residency and
age.
Although the application pro-

cess has not yet begun, Pinegar
said, young people interested

in obtaining a summer job may
find out more about the prog-

rams through counselors at

their schools*

tion program.
The proposed program, still

in the planning stages, is sche-
duled for final approval April

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Wrier

With the arrival of spring

comes the promise of summer,
and the object of every young
person's desire - a summer
job.

For every youth who wants to

work during the summer, there

is a job available, according to

Pam Pinegar, contract opera-

tions manager for Wayne
County Private Industry Cor-

poration.

The WCP1C is responsible for

coordinating the Summer
Youth Employment Training
Program, funded under the Ti-

tle 11 B Job Training Part-
nership Act, and the Michigan
Youth Corps, conceived by
Gov. James Blanchard and
funded by the state.

The Summer Youth Employ-
ment program is geared to-

ward economically disadvan-

taged 14- to 21-year-olds.

The Michigan Youth Corps
program is geared toward 18-

to 21-year-olds with no income
guidelines.

All of the jobs are with gov-

ernment, public or non-profit

agencies, paying the current

minimum hourly wage of $3.35.
uWe're looking to serve 1,300

kids in the Summer Youth
program/' Pinegar said, "and
1,100 in the Michigan Youth
Corps.'

1

The WCPIC coordinates both

programs in Belleville, Canton
Township, Wayne, Westland
and Inkster. Belleville summer
job programs are coordinated

by a Downriver agency.

TAX TIME
MAKING YOUfSl
CRAZY? v

;i
LET KATHY HELP...

/)! ' ) \

McQUISTON’S
INCOME TAX SERVICE

Call for Appt.

941-8384

To apply for summer jobs,

young people must bring docu-
mentation supporting eligibil-

ity. For Summer Youth jobs,

WATCH FOR THE

INDIVIDUAL

BUSINESS

CORPORATE

BEOLE COIN LAUNDRY
/ 31k DRY CLEANERS

DON’T BE A VICTIM!
The Romulus Police Officers Association

will be publishing and distributing

THE DRUG & ALCOHOL AWARENESS HANDBOOK
from

The Save-A-Life Series.

It will be available to our community

free of charge later this year!

11542 BELLEVILLE RD.
IN THE NEW VAN BUREN SHOPPING CENTER

1/4 MILE S. OF 1-94 ON BELLEVILLE RD.

A campaign will

begin next week to

secure business support

for this worthwhile

community effort.

CLIFFS SHOE REPAIR
• Lacies Haefcs Lowered
• Shoes Stretched

• Western & Boot Repair

• Shoes Water Proofed
• Minor Luggage Repairs

In Metro Place Mall

With Big Lots and
Shoppers Work!

Mon, - Frt 9-9 /jflf

722-2877
"

///ArtrainAs always, we appreciate your generous help.

The Executive Board and Members

ROMULUS POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION Coming to Wayne

la UuOld Vi|1W qf*W.I

JOIN US FOR -

EASTER SUNDAY
Breakfast or

Dinner

Breakfast

9 am - 12:30 pm
Dinner

1230 pm 8 pm Starting

at ...

.

10256 Willis

Road

WilliS HHffil

• DAFFODILS

• GARDENIAS
• POTTED ROSES
• AFRICAN VIOLETS

• HYDRANGEA
• TULIPS

• HYACINTHS

• AZALEAS

EASTERCUT FLOWERS
Direct From Growers in California

Top Quality of Low PricesCUSTOM &
READY MADE
FRAMES

• Art Classes, Supplies
• For a small fee: use

our paints and brushes

Try our famous painting

in one evening class

BENTLEY GALLERY
!M75 Morton-Taylor Kd.

Belleville

697-6411

699-2345

Starting

of

CARNATIONS *5” - Dot

SWEETHEART ROSES...... ‘6” -Dot

LONGSTEM ROSES... ’12-SI 5 + Dm. CARNATIONS

JUST ARRIVED! ALL NEW
HOUSE PLANTS

Wide selection of indoor plants for the home from

terrarium size to targe, showy specimens. There’s

a plant friend or two waiting here to beautify your

home. ru

EASTER
BOUQUET

Pinter
Ftowerland

3930 State St.

Ann Arbor

663-2888

6830 Rawsonville Rd
Belleville

482-2897

1473 Washtenaw
Ypsiianti

43821 Ford Rd.

Canton

981-3001

INSTALLATION

OPEN FRI. & SAT. TIL 8 P.M.

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY TILL 5:00Commercial &

Industrial

GAND0L

TRY THE LARGEST FAMILY
AND RUG WASHERS IN

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

LOCAL NEWS

DIGEST
Marshmallow drop
is set for Friday

It won’t be snowr or rain, but it

will be 20,000 marshmallows
falling from the sky when offi-

cials from the Wayne County

Parks System host the WT

ayne

County Great Marshmallow
Drop at 11 a.m. Friday in the

Middle Rouge Parkway, Ann
Arbor Trail and Hines Drive, in

Westland.

A helicopter will drop the fluf-

fy treats for kids to pick up and

turn in for a prized-filled Easter

egg.

Kids will be divided into age

groups, to give younger chil-

dren an extra chance. The event

began in 1978 as an alternative

to an Easter egg hunt.

If the weather is poor Friday,

the event will be staged at 11

a.m. Saturday.
Other events scheduled this

year by Wayne County Parks

System officials include the fol-

lowing:

• Saturday in the Park, May 6

through Sept. 23 in the Middle

Rouge Parkway. Six miles of

Hines Drive will be closed each

Saturday to traffic between 9

a.m, and 3:30 p.m.
• Mud Day - Two hundred

tons of topsoil and 20,000 gallons

of water will be combined to cre-

ate a mud pit every 6-year-old

dreams about, The event, sche-

duled, May 13, includes the

crowning of Mr. and Ms. Mud in

the Middle Rouge Parkway, in

Westland.
• Nursery School Olympics -

A fun-filled day for 3- and 4-

year-oldsissetat 11 am. May 20

at the Nankin Mills center, on

Ann Arbor Trail, in Westland.

Events include miniature golf,

paper-plate disc throw, mar-
shmallow shot put and the Rig

Wheel grand prix,

• Rouge Rescue '89 - Set for

Saturday, June 3, the event is a

cooperative effort with the

Friends of the Rouge River to

clean up the polluted local

waterway.
For more information on

county parks events, call 261-

1990.

State lawmakers
viewed on cable

First, there was C-SPAN, the

national cable-television show
that presented sessions of the

!LS, House of Representatives.

Then, there was C-SPAN II,

which showed the U +S. Senate in

session.

Now, a Michigan version of

the two stations is going to local

cable-television subscribers'

homes.
Legislative Forum, produced

by members of the House
Democratic Press Office, fea-

tures Michigan House of Repre-

sentative members discussing

their bills and other issues of

statewide concern, according to

David Forsberg, anchor and a

producer of the show.

The show is taped biweekly

and shown on 63 state cable tele-

vision stations. In addition, seg-

ments of the show have been

seen on some major commer-
cial stations in the state, Fors-

berg said.

Locally, segments of the poli-

tical show have been shown on

the Channel 62 news broadcast.

The show is also seen regularly

on the following local cable sta-

tions :

• Canton Township - Channel

15, 3 p.m. Tuesdays;
• Wayne Channel 11, 7 p m .

Fridays, 3:30 p.m. Mondays;
and
» Westland - Channel 11, 8

p.m. Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m.

Thursdays.

Congressmen
seek entries

U S, Congressmen William
D. Ford (D-Taylor) and Sander
Levin (D-Southfield! are still

seeking nominations for their

Congressional Medal of Merit

programs.
The medals are designed to

help identify and acknowledge
young people who have demons-
trated exemplary citizenship

and genuine concern for the wel-

fare of others.

Ford’s district includes the

cities of Wayne, Westland. Bel-

leville, Romulus and the
townships of Van Buren, Canton
and Sumpter.

Levin’s district includes the

city of Inkster.

For more information, call

Ford’s local office at 722-1411 or

Levin’s local office at 559 1111

From staff repots

27455 GODOARO RD
ROMULUS

i
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ROMULUS NEWS

DIGEST
Van is stolen

twice in 1 day

Within a 24-hour period, a van
was stolen twice from the same
Romulus home, according to

police officials.

At approximately 7:25 a m.
March 15, a Romulus resident

left his 1987 Ford van running

attended to warm up. When he

returned, the van was gone.

Shortly after contacting
Romulus police officials, the

owner and a neighbor disco-

vered the van parked several

blocks from where it was stolen.

The keys were missing.

Between 9 and 9:45 p.m.
March 15, the van was stolen

again.

The theft was interrupted,

according to police officials,

when the van and its driver

were involved in a car accident

in Taylor later that night. THe
driver of the van fled on foot,

according to police officials.

Easter egg
hunt nears

The first Easter Egg Hunt
sponsored by the Romulus Re-

creation Department will begin

at noon Saturday at the old

South Junior High School
(Beacon School'

The hunt for the golden egg is

open to youths from crawlers to

6-year-olds. Parents may
accompany non-walkers.

Prizes will be awarded to

those gathering the most eggs

and to the youngster who finds

the golden egg.

The Easter Bunny will make
a guest appearance.

Lunch theater
presents classic

The Romulus Lunch Theater

presentation for this month. The

Ugly Duckling, will be pre*

seated at 12:30 p.m. March 29 at

Halecreek Elementary School

The play is co-sponsored by

the Romulus and Ann Arbor re-

creation departments.

Performers include:
Ameerah Khalifa from Wick
Elementary School, Roger
Kehn from Barth Elementary
School, Heather Meyer from
Merriman Elementary School

Ted Kesner and Holly Wright

from Cory Elementary School

and Sarah Poretti from Halec-

reek Elementary School

Tickets are now on sale at the

Romulus Recreation Center for

$3 each and must be purchased
by March 27. Children 4-years-

old and younger may attend for

free.

Seniors plan
spring events

Cholesterol testing will be
provided at the Romulus Senior
Center from 9 a.nr until noon
and from 12:30 until 2:30 p.m.
April 3.

The cost is $4.

In addition, sign-up sheets are

available for the “Thumbs Up”
bus tour to the “thumb area” of

Michigan. The June 22 outing

will cost $41.50 and includes
admission to Pioneer Huron
city. Ruby Farms and lunch in

Port Austin,

Youth softball

registration set
p

Registration has begun for

the youth softball program,
sponsored by the Romulus Re-
creation Department-
New players must produce a

birth certificate when register-

ing, The cost is $20 for one play-

er and $30 for a family.

Registration will be taken at

the Romulus Recreation Center
Monday through Friday from
8:30 a m. until 5 p.m. through
April 7.

For more information, call

942-6852,

Clarification

The cutline under a photo on
the front page of the Jan. 13 edi-

tion of The Romulus Roman
should have referred to Jac-
queline Galloway-Blake, not
Jacki Galloway.

Recreation group provides special service
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

A disabled person can en-

joy the same recreational

activities as anyone else.

That is the philosophy
which has guided the Tri-City

Therapeutic U cere it t ion

Program for nearly 13 years.

Tri-City provides activities

for 200 mentally-, emotional

ly- and physically-impaired
people, including a number of

Romulus residents. The prog-

ram is eo- sponsored by
W a yn e and G a r d e n C i l y

.

Westland participated as well

until 1987.

When Westland pulled out,

Tri-City Therapeutic was

forced to limit services from
a full-time agency to a “one-

foil r t h-t i me p rogru in /

'

according to coordinator Jeff

Jones.
Jones works 12 hours a day

with the program in addition

to working full time for the

Children's Center of Wayne
County, a modified indeperid

cnee program for the mental-
ly- and physically -impaired.

Despite the long hours,
Jones said Tri-City Ther-
apeutic is worth the effort . He
shares responsibilities wilh

three other part-lime work-
ers and numerous volunteers,

“Volunteers range from
the mother who brings cup-

cakes to the dances to the ex-

member who helps with the

bowling/ 1 Jones said.

“We try to do everything
that you or \ would do for re-

creation/’ he said.

Activities offered by Tri-

City include dances, trips to

baseball games, bowling,
swimming and aerobics,

Part icipants ol Hie prog-
ram must be members, Resi-

dents pay $2 a year, non-
residents $4, The fee includes
a newsletter providing in-

formation about events
Longer trips - such as

camping or visits to amuse-
ments park often cost extra,

Jones said.

Participants in Tri-County
sport programs often go on to

compete in regional and state

competitions, Jones said.

Activities are geared for a

variety of age groups and are

sometimes “farmed out
11

to

other agencies. Westland Re-

creation Department, for ex-

ample. provides some aetivi

I ies for Tri -City

.

"We try to coordinate
things between the two. We
don’t duplicate services/ 1

Jones said.

Members are also referred

to special interest groups
such as a motorcycle club,

painting club or skydiving
club
Jones handles as many as

20 referrals each week.

Activities are only one be-

nefit of the program, accord-
ing to Jones. Friendship is the

other.

“We provide access...

a

place to meet/" he said.

“There’s probably a lot of

people out there who don't
take advantage of the prog-
ram and could... people wrho
had a stroke or with closed-
head injuries/’ Jones said.

“A lot of people think they
have no need for the prog-

ram, but in a split second they

can/’ Jones said

For more information ab-

out the Tri-City Therapeutic
Recreation program, call 721-

7400,

Local cable channel

may undergo change
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

Members of the Romulus
Cable Commission are attemp-

ting to clear up recent confu-

sion concerning use of the com-
munity cable station.

Since Channel 40 was estab-

lished approximately four

years ago. it has been known as

the City of Romulus Commun-
ity Access Channel, according
to Ray Williams, commission
chairman. Aired on the chan-

nel are messages and prog-

rams from city hall, Romulus
schools, city facilities and com-
munity organizations The
channel operates around-the-

clock.

When representatives of a

local church recently asked to

air a program on Channel 40,

the question of just what the

channel can be used for be-

came blurred If Channel 40 is

considered a government
channel, commission mem-
bers feared the program would

violate tne separation oi

church and state.

After meeting with the city

attorney earlier in the month,
commission members voted to

recommend to city coun-
cil members that Channel 40 be
known as the City of Romulus
Government Access Channel.
“This question rose, and we

had to get a clarification/
1

Wil

liams said,

Williams said if councilmem-
bers approve recommenda-
tion, a second channel might be
established for community ac-

cess. That channel would be
free from government restric-

tions.

During the past year, com-
mission members have consi-

dered adding a second channel
for Romulus residents.

Representatives of Omni-
com, the company which pro-

vides cable service for the city,

said the first channel must be
used all day before a second
channel would be approved.

Number one
Victory has not gone to their heads, but the fifth- and sixth-grade boys of the Romulus recreation

basketball team do not mind showing off their trophy. Their prize was won in a tournament with a

Garden City team earlier this month. Team members include: Shawn Emerson, 12, Roy Chambers,
11 T Maurice Franklin, It, Eric NunteeH 2 Thomas Lippford, 11, Matthew Page, 12, Jimmy Sanders, 11

and Gerald Luster, 11. ANP photo by Ann Gnmes/staff photographer

Romulus police arrest auto theft suspects
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

The arrest of three auto theft

suspects in Romulus has led to

the discovery of six cars re-

portedly stolen from communi-
ties in Wayne and Washtenaw
counties.

Steven Dorris, 19, of St.

Cloud, Florida, and Timothy
Pilon, 18, of Flat rock, pleaded

not guilty Thursday to the
charge of receiving stolen
property over $200. They were
arraigned in 34th District
Court, in Romulus. Prelimin-

ary examinations have been
scheduled for March 22,

Authorities remain unde-
cided about the fate of the third

suspect, a 15- year-old girl, also

from St. Cloud, She remained

in the custody of the Romulus
police Friday.

The suspects drew the atten-

tion of Romulus police officers

at 4 a m. March 14. Officers

noticed two late-model cars

driving next to each other
northbound on Inkster Road
When the cars began to speed
up, the police officers followed

and pulled one of the cars over.

a 1987 Chevrolet Camaro. The
other car, a 1986 Pontiac Trans
Am, did not stop, police officials

said.

A license-plate cheek by the

officers revealed the Camaro
was recently stolen from Pitt-

sfield Township in Washtenaw
County. The occupants, Dorris

and the 15-year-old, were taken

into custody.

Later that day, police offic-

ers tracked down the TransAm
and Pilon, the driver The car
was reported stolen from
Southgate, police officials said.

After interviewing the sus-

pects, police officers learned
the location of four additional

cars reportedly stolen from the

Downriver area, police offi-

cials said.

Celebrating
St. Paddy’s

Romulus residents danced
the night away Saturday in

celebration of St, Patrick’s

Day at City Clerk Linda Cho-
ate’s annual fundraiser at

Progressive HalL Money
earned will go toward Cho-
ate’s 1989 political campaign.
Pamela Kersey and Laura
Cole, (left) of the clerk’s office,

greeted guests Judy and
Eddie Atkinson (above)
danced well into the night, anp
photos by Linda Day
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ofl around town

WESTLAND RESIDENT PATRICK Undberg. a 198?

graduate of John Glenn High School, has been awarded a

Livonia Rotary Club scholarship for the winter semester at

Schoolcraft College. The student is an education major.

ROMULUS RESIDENT JAMES Thorbum, a student at

Northern Michigan University, was recently named to the

dean's list for the fall semester Students named to the list

must eam at least a 3.5 grade point average. He is a sopho-

more majoring in criminal justice. He graduated from Romu-

lus Senior High School in 1987.

ROMULUS ACTRESS JENNIFER Havelka recently

played the part of Agnes and LaHire in the Reader’s Theatre

production of The Lark at Siena Heights College. The actress

is a sophomore at the college and she previously performed in

The Zoo, Hay Fever, Merrily We Roll Along Two Gentlemen

of Verona and Grease.

BELLEVILLE SERVICEMAN MARINE Pvt. James

Rose, the son of James and Wanda Rose, recently reported for

duty at Marine Barracks, Washington D C. In other military

news from Belleville. Pvt. Darryl Brown, son of W.C. Williams

and Ruth Lee, has completed basic training at Fort Leonard

Wood. Mo.

SERVICEMEN FROM ROMULUS making military

news include Navy Seaman Recruit Michael Gonzales, son of

Marlene Davis, who has completed recruit training at Recruit

Training Command. Great Lakes. Ill He joined the Navy in

July 1988. Marine Pvt 1st Class David Sheldrake, son of Frank

and Elizabeth Lamilleri, has been promoted to his current

rank while serving at Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Cen-

ter. Twentynine Palms, Calif. He is a 1988 graduate of Romu-
lus High School.

NAVY SEAMAN RECRUIT Russell Waynick, son of

Randell Waynick. of Wayne, has completed recruit training at

Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes, 01. During his

eight-week training cycle, he studied general military sub-

jects designed to prepare him for further academic and on-

the-job training in the Navy.

SERVICEMEN FROM WESTLAND mading military

news includeAirman Brian Sokol, son of Mr and Mrs. Ronald

Sokol, who has graduated from Air Force basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He is a 1987 graduate of

Wayne Memorial High School. Marine Lance CpI. James
McKinley, whose wife. Lynette, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

F. Schwendenman, recently reported for duty with 4th Marine

Aircraft Wing, Naval Air Station, Dallas, Texas.

SERVICEMEN FROM INKSTER making military

news include Navy Seaman Recruit Dana Akey, daughter of

Mary Bow, who has completed recruit training at Recruit

Training Command, Orlando, Fla. Marine Sgt. William Farrant,

son of William E. Farrant, recently returned from a two-

month deployment to Okinawa and the Philippines while serv-

ing with Marine All-Weather Attack Squadron-242, Marine

Corps Air Station, El Toro, Calif. During the deployment,

Farrant participated in two major exercises designed to re-

fine and strengthen U.S. response to any possible threats in the

western Pacific.

INKSTER RESIDENT LLOYD Edsei Holt III, 13, a

seventh-grader at Luckett Christian Academy, in Taylor, has

been inducted into the National Junior Honor Society of Amer-

ica. The student was honored during a candlelit ceremony in

the chapel of the school. Those honored were inducted for

excelling academically in their school. He is the son ofM r. and

Mrs. Lloyd Holt Jr. and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Holt

and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jones Jr., all of Inkster.

THREE AREA RESIDENTS have been entered in the

U.S. Air Force Delayed Enlistment program. The three in-

clude Johanna Watts, and Tameria Manson, of Ronuilus, and

Robert Strutz, of Wayne. After a six-week basic training course

at Lackland Air Force Base, they will receive technical train-

ing in the mechanical aptitude area and be assigned to an Air

Force duty station,

SEVERAL LOCAL STUDENTS have been named to

the winter semester dean's list at Michigan Technological

University. Students named to die list achieve a grade-point

average of at least 3,5 on a four-point scale. The students

include Belleville resident Natalie Schroeder, a freshman

studying applied economics; Canton Township student Paul

Szuszman. a senior electrical engineering major; Wayne resi-

dent Kenneth McGuire, a senior electrical engineering major;

and Westland residents Christopher Adamson, a senior, and

Michael Bloomfield, a junior, both electrical engineering ma-

jors and Kristen Micheil, a senior majoring in science and

technology

.

SEVERAL AREA RESIDENTS recently graduated from

Western Michigan University during the fall commencement
ceremony. The graduates and their bachelor’s degrees include

Belleville residents Carol Ann Czajkowski, elementary group

minors, and Daniel Measel, orientation and mobility; Inkster

resident Brigita Sterk. general marketing: Romulus residents

Matthew Bossory, mechanical engineering, and Laveme Manion,

health education : and Westland residents Karen Sanford, crimin-

al justice, and Scott Taylor, manufacturing administration,

IN TRACK NEWS from Western Michigan University.

Inkster resident John Laney placed sixth in the 55-meter high

hurdles fur the men's team during the Mid American Invita-

tional. staged at Eastern Michigan University, in Ypsilanti

The junior ran the race in 7.7 seconds.

IN WRESTLING NEWS. Belleville native Doug Chap-

man, of the Ferris State University wrestling team, recently

represented the school during the N( AA Division I Cham-

pionships. staged in Oklahoma City The Bulldog wrestling

team recently placed second at the NCAA Division II cham-

pionships to post the best team finish in the history ol the

school In the event. Chapman U90 pounds) placed as a run-

ner-up m his weight division to earn advancement to the Divi-

sion 1 Championships The three-time Division II All-

American has the second best win-loss record in Ferris State

wrestling history at 124-52. This year he is 38-8

SEVERAL BOWLERS FROM Romulus were honored

for their efforts in the recent Mother Daughter Bowling

Tournament, sponsored by the Romulus Recreation Depart-

ment Following is the list of players Penny and Christina

Sanchez, who bowled a 92> Debbie and Michelle Dick. 898:

Connie and Nichole Sell, >75: Joyce and Jackie Evans. 866

Stella Made] and Carrie Weehter. 857 Tammy and Amie Jager.

843. Irene Warren and Brandi Buretle. S32: Rose and Jennifer

Kelly, *32: Toni and Donna Lee, > 1 and Kris and Laura Richard-

son.. 825.

Comp ted by THOMAS VAFtClE

Dance fever
Area aerobics popularity nearly an epidemic

By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

It may not have reached
epidemic proportions, but
there definitely is evidence
that "dance fever” has struck

Van Buren Township
Each Monday and Wednes-

day evening 25 women - from
teens to grandmas - partipate

in choreographed aeorbics with

instructor Karyl NiemL
"It’s choreographed so that

the non-dancers can feel like

dancers -even if they have nev-

er danced before,” Niemi said,

“We do a chorus line and
formations. You would be sur-

prised how well they perform.

Above all, we have a good time

and a lot of fun.”

Many of the aerobic dancers

have participated in the prog-

ram for 10 to 12 years - re-

registering for each 12-week

session, Niemi said.

Niemi started aerobic danc-

ing two years ago after she quit

smoking and decided to begin
an exercise program.
"I had never exercised be-

fore. A neighbor took me to a

Jackie Sorenson (aerobic danc-
ing) class, and I got hooked,”
Niemi said. "Soon I began to

train to be an instructor.”

When the class begins, Niemi
said, the women perform six

minutes of stretches and war-
mups to gradually elevate the

heart rate. Next, the women
perform ten minutes of floor

work and four minutes of danc-
ing to boost the heart rate. The
main portion of the class, she

continued, consists of a prog-

ression of dances to provide an
individually paced car-
diovascular and muscle-toning
workout. During the last five

minutes of the class, the
women perform a "walking
level dance” to allow the heart

rate and body temperature to

gradually lower.

The next class session will

begin April 10,

///Artrain
“Treasures of Childhood”

(Over 200 Antique Toys)

Coming to Wayne
May 5, 6,7

f?h

4% Michigan Council
lor the Arts

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #89-12 ITEM(S) Demolitions

Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00 p.m,.

March 3L 1989. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and

read.

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City, which

may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director, 11111

Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an en-

velope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive

technicalities. Proposals guarantee in the amount of five (5%) per-

cent of the bid will be required.
Linda R. Choate. Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish: March 22, 1989

March 29, 1989

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID # 89-11 ITEM(S) Computerized Sign Maker

Sealed proposals on the above itemtsi will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road. Romulus, Michigan, until 2: 00 p m
March 23, 1989, At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and

ifProposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City, which

may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director, 11111

Wayne Road, Romulus. Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an en-

velope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive

technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%) per-

cent of the bid will be required
. „ ,

Linda R. Choate, Clerk

Publish: March 15, 1989 City of Romulus
March 22, 1989 *

NOTICE
ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF WAYNE
LAST DAY TO FILE NOMINATING PETITIONS

MONDAY. APRIL 10. 1989 4:00 P.M.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE ROMULUS COMMUN-
ITY DISTRICT: . . . . .

Nominating Petitions of the Annual School Election to be he d June 12,

1989. may be obtained from the office of the Romulus City Clerk, it 111

Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M.

to 5:00 P.M. for filling two (2) vacancies as a Member of the Board ot

Education in the Romulus Community School District.

TWO (2) - (4) YEAR TERMS
Deadline for submission of Nominating Petitions is Monday, April 10,

1989 at 4 00 P.M. Petitions must contain a minimum of forty (40) signa-

tures.
Linda R. Choate, Clerk

PUBLISH: March 15. 1989 City of Romulus

March 22, 1989 ____

Karyl Niemi’s T-shirt features the theme of the next exercise

session, “You Should Be Dancing."

NOTICE
NOXIOUS WEEDS NOTICE

notice to the property owners in

THE
CITY OF ROMULUS

In accordance with P A. 359 of 1941, as amended and Chapter 19,

\rticle 3 Section 19-33 ot the Romulus Code of Ordinances it shall be the

duty of all owners of lands on which noxious weeds are found growing,

to destroy the same before they reach a seed bearing stage an o

prevent such weeds from becoming a detriment to public health.

If any such owner, agent or occupant of such land shall refuse to

destroy such noxious weeds or cause them to be destroyed, it shall be

the duty of the Noxious Weed Commissioner to enter upon such lands

and destroy such noxious weeds

A.nv expense incurred in such destruction shall be paid by the owne

owners of such land and the City shall have a lien agamst such land for

such expense Any owner who shall refuse to destroy such noxious

weeds shall be subject to a fine of not more than $500.00 and or not more

than 90 days in jail,
„ , , t

Nothing in this notice shall apply to weeds in fields devoted to growing

any small grain crop such as Wheats, Oats, Barley or Rye^

All weeds not cut by May 29. 1989. will be cut by the City and the owner

of the property wiM be charged with the cost

This notice given pursuant to P A 359 of 1941 as amended, section

247 64a.

Linda R Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish: March 22. 1985

March 29. 1989

VAN BUREN

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Minutes of the Board of Education

REGULAR MEETING
February 13,1989

The Regular Meeting of the Van Buren Board of Education was held in

the Board Room of the Administration Building on Monday, February

13, 1989 at 8:00 p.m.

Members present: Robert Fowler, Jere Dolph, Kathleen Fisher,

David Fowler, Robert Cook, and Sherry Frazier. Absent: Connie

Brinkerhoff. Also present were Superintendent Elvin Peets, Director

of Business Affairs Jack Hosmer, and Director of Instruction Douglas

Brown.

The Meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by President Fowler.

The minutes of the regular meeting of January 9, 1989 were reviewed.

Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook, that the minutes be

approved as printed. Motion carried unanimously*

Vocational Education Supervisor Bill Nagy, Business Education De-

partment Chairperson Janet Linn. Lifetime Skills Department Chair-

person Loretta Gibson, and Trade & Industry Department Chairper-

son Jack Blackball, presented a review of the Vocational Education

Program.

The financial reports for the month were reviewed. Motion by Robert

Cook, supported by Kathleen Fisher, that the financial reports be

approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.

The bills for the month were reviewed Motion by Jere Dolph, sup-

ported by Sherry Frazier, that the bills be paid as presented. Motion

carried unanimously.

Motion by Kathleen Fisher, supported by Robert Cook, that Jenifer

Dapsi be hired for High School Vocal Music effective January 23, 1989

and Ca lista Defibaugh be hired for Tyler First Grade effective J anuary

25 t 1989. Roll call vote: Ayes: Cook, Fisher, David Fowler, Dolph, and

Robert Fowler. Nays: Sherry' Frazier. Motion carried.

Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Kathleen Fisher, that paraprofes-

sional Patricia Given be granted termination of employment with last

day of work being March 23, 1989 and Barry Browm be hired as an Auto

Mechanics Technical Aide effective February 10, 1989. Motion carried

unanimously.

Request wras presented from Dennis Wilkin, 49060 Proctor Road, Can-

ton, to rent the Denton Road property for farming at a rate of $30 per

tillable acre with half of the rent to be paid prior to planting and the

other half after harvest. Motion by Robert Cook, supported by Jere

Dolph. that Jack Hosmer prepare a contract stating the payment

schedule and insurance coverage to be signed by both parties. Motion

carried unanimously.

Linda Condash, Office Supervisor, Accounting/ Data Processing, pre-

sented bids received for the purchase of Burster/ Imprinter Check

Signing Machine. Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook,

that the bid be awarded to Moore Business Forms & Systems of South-

field for a price of $8,610.00. Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Emerick presented a proposal requesting authoriza-

tion and any possible support for the creation of an outdoor play area to

be used by the Quirk PPI students and staff. Proposal included: 1)

Fence in the enclosure adjacent to the PPI office and classroom; 2)

Relocation of playground equipment (swingset, slide, jungle gym) cur-

rently onthe north side of building to the proposed PPI playarea. 3)

Installation of a 10 x 8 storage area for storage of moveable playground

equipment; and 4) Purchase of new playground equipment to supple-

ment existing equipment currently being used in school hallways.

Total cost of proposal would be approximately $2,236.64, Motion by

Robert Cook, supported by Kathleen Fisher, to authorize a fencec

playground and that Mr. & Mrs. Emerick meet with Jack Hosmer ant

the Board's Finance Committee to discuss funding. Motion carriec

unanimously.

Discussion was held regarding holding a Special Miilage Election on

April 17, 1989, Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Kathleen Fisher,

that a three-mill increase for three years be placed on the ballot Roll

call vote: Ayes: David Fowler and Dolph Nays: Cook, Fisher, Fra*

zier, and Robert Fowler, Motion failed Motion by Sherry Frazier,

supported by Robert Cook, that a special election be held on April 17,

1989 and a four-mill increase for three years be placed on the ballot.

Roll call vote: Ayes: Cook, Fisher, David Fowler. Frazier, and Robert

Fowler. Nays: Jere Dolph Motion carried.

Robert Fowler noted that this is the consecutive that ow aeboot

district bus fleet received an Excellent vehicle_m^ction Cw
tificate was received from the Michigan State Police and P

of Education signifying the E xcellent rating.
,

Building and Grounds Supervisor Edward Randolph High School

Assistant Principal William Houston. Wood Shop Teacher John

Thompson, and Christopher Arnold from Nordstrom-Samson Associ-

ates discussed the problem with the wood shop exhaust system andthe

cost to have it replaceed which would approximately $92,500. Matter

was referred to the Buildings and Grounds Committee for further

study and recommendation at future board meeting.
*

Amended Student Conduct and Discipline Policy - JD was presented

for review and adoption at March meeting.
. . ti

10 jlf P m
Jere E. Dolph, Secretary

Sharon Coffee

Recording Secretary

Publish: March 22, 1989

k
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DIGEST
Play presented
at Halecreek

The classic tale of The Ugly
Ducklitig will Ik1 presented by

Romulus Elementary School

students March 30.

The lunch/theatre event is co-

sponsored by the Romulus and
Ann Arbor recreat ion depart-

ments.
Showtime is slated for 12:30

p m. at Halecreek Elementary

.

Performers include:
Ameerah Khalifa, from Wick;

Roger Kehn. from Barth:
Heather Meyer, from Mer-
riman; Ted Kesner and Holly

Wright, from Cory; and Sarah
Poretti, from Halecreek,

Tickets are now on sale at the

Romulus Recreation Center for

$3, Deadline to purchase tickets

is 5 pan. March 27,

Students study
plant growth

Students in Mrs* Croft's

second-grade class at Halec-

reek Elementary School have

spent the past three weeks
studying the growth of plants.

Each student has learned to

identify parts of the plants and

they made a collection of seeds.

The seed collections were on

display in the classroom. Stu-

dents earned extra science cre-

dit for each project. Award rib-

bons were given to the most uni-

que seed collections.

v
The students are expected to

plant the seeds on the school

grounds when the weather im-

proves.

Students celebrate
foreign week
French and Spanish students

at Romulus High School recent-

ly took part in a foreign lan-

guage festival week honoring

the two countries they are
studying.

Events during the week in-

cluded an ethnic bake sale

hosted by the French students t

singing and dancing by the

French and Spanish students.

‘They sang and did songs in

French and Spanish for some
junior high students and the

high school students/
1

said

Rosa Williams, foreign lan-

guage teacher at the high
school.

In addition, the students
staged a balloon launch and sent

300 helium -filled balloons into

the air.

This was the third foreign lan-

guage celebration week.

Funds needed
for program

The 1989 Junior Achievement
fund drive will continue through

May 15. Funds collected will be

used to support the JA prog-

rams in the area. Approximate-
ly 160 students from Romulus
High School are participating in

the traditional JA program In

addition, 29 students from St.

Aloysius are participating in the

Project Business Program

More than 35,000 students in

the fifth through 12th grade will

participate in JA programs
throughout southeastern
Michigan.

Hayti students
collect money
Thanks to the shooting skills

of several basketball players at

Hayti Elementary School, in

Romulus, more than $200 were
collected recently for the Easter

Seals. Each boy had to shoot as

many baskets as he could in

three minutes. They collected

pledges before the event began.

The results were as follows:

sixth-grader Steve Johnson,
made 57 baskets, $154.50; fifth-

grader Jimmy Cox, 57 baskets,

$150,20 ;
sixth-grader Chris

Steed, 29 baskets, $10; sixth-

grader Lewis Powell, 37 bas-

kets, still collecting: and sixth-

grader Bobby Seaiie, 44 bas-

kets, $10.

Compiled by THOMAS M VARCIE

Vive la France
Students studying French at Romulus Senior High School delved deeper into the subject matter

recently, as they built models of favorite attractions in France. Alison Cope and Charles Winnard

(above) display their model of a French theater and a guillotine, anp photo by Ann Gwies/staff photographer

Romulus student

selected as finalist
By THOMAS M VARCIE

ANP Staff Writer

Unknown to most students at

Romulus High School, a

celebrity has been in their hall-

ways for the past two years.

That celebrity is Richelle
Ketland, 17, of Romulus, who
was recently selected as a

finalist in the Michigan Miss
Teen Pageant, slated for July
25 in Battle Creek In fact, she
didn’t realize she was a celebri-

ty until one day when she
opened the mail.

“All I saw was 'congratula-

tions' on a piece of paper and
that’s all I needed to know/'
said Ketland, a junior at the

high school.

Written in the letter was a

notice that Ketland was
selected as a finalist for the

competition. Requirements for

the positions included a 3,0

grade point average and 12

hours of community service.

“I take care of my boyf-

riend's grandmother, Rose
Means, who is handicapped.
Eve helped her for about one
year,'’ Ketland said.

She also works part time at

KMart in Westland.
Ketland does well in school

and she particularly likes her
business courses. After gra-

duation, she would like to

Richelle Ketland

attend college and pursue a de-

gree in that field.

Although there is not much
time for extra-curricular acti-

vities, Ketland said she enjoys
playing floor hockey and bas-

ketball and also enjoys horse
back riding,

Ketland’s mother, Joyce, is

perhaps her biggest fan,

*Tm very delighted she's
taken an interest in this* it's

been a big ego booster for her/’

she said.

The pageant is based on
academics, talent and a two-

minute speech prepared by the

finalists. The winner will re-

ceive a scholarship and will go
on to the national competition.

Ketland is seeking sponsors
for her participation in the
event.

Merriman principal

enjoys reading time

Local educators offer tips to
make children better readers

By THOMAS M VARCiE
ANP Staff Writer

March is being celebrated as

reading month throughout the

state, but educators emphasize
that students should read more
all year long.

In an effort to encourage
reading, school officials in Bel-

leville, Canton Township,
Romulus, Wayne and Westland
have staged many activities*

Parents, however, should also

play a role in making books a

part of their children’s lives,

“When a child is 18 months
old, the parent should begin

reading to them. The child can

still hear the words and it

serves a good purpose/' said

Jill Fleming, reading special-

ist at Romulus High School,

At age five, parents should

use picture books with their

children, Fleming said A 5-

year-old can comprehend what
they are seeing and can discuss

with the parent wrhat they think

the story is about.

Depending on the maturity of

the child, he or she should react

fluently by the second or third

grade, Fleming said,

“Reading, the children have
to think, is just talk written

down. The majority of kids

realize that, but there are
many who can't make that con-

nection . That is where the prob-

lem begins," Fleming said

Educators suggest parents
read from picture books and
then ask the child to draw their

own pictures about the book

and explain them. As the child

grows older and learns some
reading skills, the parent and
child should read aloud
together, alternating pages or

paragraphs.

“Prediction is a real hig

thing for students w-atching

television/' said Sheila Alles,

language a rts curriculam coor-

dinator for Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. “After
watching a television program
with the child, when a commer-
cial comes on, the parent can
ask the child what they think

will happen next."

The same applies to reading.

Alles said. Prediction involves

the child in critical and analy-

tical thinking skills and allows

them to look into the plot, char-

acters and cause and effect.

“It’s important to expose
them to stories and for the child

to analyze them/ 1

Alles said

“Drawing pictures is a good

thing for the children Then
have them explain verbally

what they drew and why they

drew it."

At an early age, inventive
spelling is also a good techni-

que to use to encourage stu-

dents to write more, Alles said

“In inventive spelling, they
concentrate on the content and
getting the idea on paper
rather than worry about spell-

ing. It encourages them to

write more and have confi-

dence in themselves/ 1

Alles
said.

Inventive spelling isn't the

only way to encourage students

to read Making a comfortable
reading area in the home is a

must, according to Caryl
Basel, project coordinator for

general education in Wayne-
Westland Community Schools.

She said lap reading and stag-

ing family reading hours are

good encouragement for young
readers.

“The reading must be
pleasurable for them. It has to

be seen as relaxing and that

reading is not only for school.

Parents, read with your chil-

dren and make them comfort-

able, Get them excited about

reading/' Basel said “Help
the young readers by explain-

ing what some of the letters

are. Take them to the libraries

and get them to use a library

card often

“The parents must act as

cheerleaders and they should

work hand-in-hand with the

teachers. Always be aware of

what your child is reading and
monitor their progress," she

continued.
Several books and pamphlets

are available to parents at loc-

al bookstores which describe

coaching techniques; Conucs
to Classics; A Parents Guide to

Books for Teens and Pre-
Teens, by Arthea Reed; A Pa-

rents Guide to Choosing Good
Books ,

provided by the Read-

ing Is Fundamental organiza-

tion ; Books to Grow on, also by

RIF ; and The Read Aloud
Handbook , by Jim Trelease,

EMISSIONS TEST

We are a state licensed automotive emissions testing station Most vehicles

must have an exhaust emissions test in order to buy license plates.

AVAILABLE 6 DAYS - FAST IMMEDIATE SERVICE

AVAILABLE 6 DAYS - FAST IMMEDIATE SERVICE

ANY SIZE RADIAL TIRE SALE
LISTED ALL-SEASON TREAD DESIGN - WHITE WALLS
P155-80R-13
P165-80R-13
P175-80R-13

$3595
13"

P185-75M4
P195-75R-14
P205-75R-14

$41 95
14

P205-75R-1

5

P215-75R-15 s4495
15"

Computerized Engine Tune-Up
s4295

4 Cyl
$4495 6 Cyl

54795 V-8

Well install new resistor spark plugs, adjust idle speed, set timing, test

battery and charging system, inspect rotor distributor cap, PCV valve,

ignition cable, atr filter, crankcase vent filter and vapor canister fitter

(WE USE THE SUN COMPUTERIZED 1NTEROGATOR)

FRONT OR REAR BRAKES

$49"
• New Pads * Turn Rotors

* Road Test * Repack Bearings

* Most American Cars

• Semi-metal lie Pad Extra

All-Wheel Alignment
$2495*
MOST CABS

AH * aligned for maximum Ike mileage

Computer allgneo tront end to exact manufacturer*

•ettlng Warranted 90 day* or *,000 mllea whichever

cornea flrtt.

'Cost ot shims and installation js extra where required Chsvstte*, light trucks 4

wheel drive vehicles and cars requiring MaePherson Strut correction extra

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
* Up to 5 QtS

* 10W-40 <£

* New Oil Filter ^
* Comp Lube
* Now Available 6 days

17.95

MICHIGAN C G R SHELL
728-6380

CORNER OF VAN BORN & WAYNE ROAD
AUTO CARE 3E YOUR CHECKS WELCOME m

MICHIGAN

ALFTG CARE

By THOMAS M VARCIE
ANP Staff Writer

For approximately 110 stu-

dents at Merriman
Elementary School, in Romu-
lus, going to the principal’s

office was a rewarding experi-

ence.
For the past two months, stu-

dents have made appointments
to read to Merriman Principal

Dan Murray in his office.

The Read To Me program is

celebrated as part of the Year
of the Young Reader. After
reading to Murray, the student

is given a button which proc-

laims, “I read to my prin-

cipal"
11 Right now I'm booked

through April," Murray said.

The program will probably
continue, Murray said, until

the end of the school year and
hopefully will resume again in

the fall.

Students from all grade
levels, except kindergarten,
have read to Murray. The
second-, third-, and fourth-

graders have been the busiest

readers.
“They pick different things

to read to me. They read stor-

ies, poems. Some will read
their social studies or science

textbooks. Some bring in comic

Many times they

come in and sit right

next to me so I can

look over their shoul-

der to help them
along.

- Dan Murray
Principal

books and almost anything.”

Murray said

Murray said the readers are

someti mes nervous at first, but

they relax after awhile.

“Many times they come in

and sit right next to me so I can

look over their shoulder to help

them along,” Murray said.

In a similar program, slated

to begin next month at the

school, students will take time

to read to their parents and pa-

rents will return the favor.

The parent will authorize a

form stating the child read a

prescribed amount. The stu-

dents who meet the reading

criteria, which is still being set

by Murray and teachers, will

be awarded a certificate or

button.

BLOOMING
PLANTS ALL OVER

VISIT US AT
GARDEN FANTASY
10501 HAGGERTY ROAD
(V4 MILE NORTH OF 1-94}

BELLEVILLE

FLOWERING EUROPEAN GARDENS*

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 10-2

THE EASTER
BUNNY IS

VISITING GARDEN
FANTASY ONA FRIDAY & SATURDAY

'/ MAR. 24-25V 9 A M. -5 PM.
TVvBRING THE KIDS!

potted: "

I lyacinilhs

Hydrangeas
Delivery

Service
EASTER WEEK

OPEN til S PM
CLOSED COOD FRIOAV

*2-3 P.M. MADE
TO ORDER \PH -699-7370

GARDEN FANTASY

*



Wayne
County
Community
College
COMMITTED TO QUALITY

CCOMt ac

Downriver Campus Western Campus Downtown Campus Eastern Campus Northwest Campus
ocated at 9555 Haggerty Road just North of 1-94

the Western Campus is easily

accessible off 1-94 and 1-275 freeways.

21000 Northline
Taylor 48180

9555 naggerty
Belleville 4si 1

1

1001 W. Fort St

Detroit 48226
8551 Greenfield

Detroit 482?8
5901 C mnsr
Detroit 48213

Phone: 699-0200Phone: 374-2700 Phone: 496-2758 Phone: 943-4000Phone: 922-3311
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Wayne County
Community College

-1WESTERN CAMPUS

Career Programs
Lead to a Good Life

Business Studies

.

.
.
provides skills for advancement or entry into Business

world - Accounting, Management, Marketing, Business Law.

Computer Data Processing . . . prepare for jobs in the data processing

industry. Use mainframe and IBM micro-computers.

Diesel Engine Mechanics . . . hands on skills and theory of Diesel operating

engines, leads to job-entry/advancement in Diesel Mechanics.

Electrical/Electronics. . technical skills for the electronic age - prepare for

maintenance, installation, trouble shooting, and repair careers.

Heating/Ventilating/Air Conditioning . . . learn climate control for residential

and light commercial buildings - use latest tools, gauges, and testing

equipment.

Nursing . . . train for eligibility for the state licensure exam as a Registered

Nurse,

Secretarial Science ... a variety of skills from typing, office management,

stenography, word and information processing - using IBM personal

computers! —

i

Transfer Programs
Offer Cost-effective Quality

Transfer Courses routinely offered at the Western Campus that transfer to

most Senior institutions include:

• Anthropology
• Art
• Astronomy
• Biology

• Chemistry
• Dance
• Economics
• English Composition

• English Literature

• French
• History

• Humanities
• Mathematics
• Philosophy
«* Physics

• Political Science
• Psychology
• Sociology
• Social Science
• Speech
• Women's Studies

Summer School
Starts May 31, 1989

Registration
Now Going On

call

699-0200
Admissions

Campus Features
Convenient Location

On-site Security

Child Care Available

Modern Campus
Flexible Class Schedule
Transferable Classes

Free Parking
Tuition Payment Plan
Lowest Area Tuition

Student Activities

Intramurals

Development Courses
Access to over 75,000 Library Holdings

Campus Services

Free Career Exploration

Free Skills Assessment

Free Campus Tours

Free Meeting Rooms
Free Admissions Application

Free Tutoring to Students

Free Financial Aid Application

Free Counseling for Students

Free 1 uition tor Senior Citizens

(60 years of age or older)

Call 699-0200

visit

THE WESTERN CAMPUS
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Home sales: Despite national trend, local market booming
By TOM MOORAD IAN

ANP Staff Writer

Bucking the national trend,

the local home-sales picture is

better than ever, according to

officials from the Western
Wayne Oakland County Board
of Realtors.

Locally, the city of Westland
continues to set a torrid sales

pace, as 86 home-buyers found

the ' house of their dream0 in

that city. During the first two
months of the year. Westland
Realtors sold 131 homes at a

median price of $59,950, setting

the pace for area communities.

Nationally, the housing mar-
ket and the resale of houses are

cooling because of an increas-

ing mortgage rate and the un-

certainty in the job market,
officials said

Carol Bird, of Carol Bird &
Associates, in Belleville, be-

lieves that homes remain an
excellent investment.

“There will always be a mar-

ket for homes for many reasons

people get married, divorced

or are transferred/’ Bird said,

"and these people will need to

sell or buy homes. There is

what appears to be a perpetual

market

"And, considering that the

home-mortgage interest is the

only remaining major federal

and state tax-deduction the

federal government allows,

you can see why many people

continue to purchase homes/ 1

Although the current mort-

gage-interest rates fluctuate

between 10.5 and 11 percent,

Bird's best sales years were
when the interest rates were
between 13 and 14 percent. She

believes, therefore, that cur

rent mortgage rates will not

thwart serious home-buyers.

Will the rate stabilize or con-

tinue to increase?
"My crystal ball is broken/

1

Bird said. "It’s always difficult

to say where the rates will go.

However, the mortgage com-

panies - those wrho keep a pulse

on these things - project higher
rates/’

Meanwhile, year-end statis-

tics compiled by Metro MLS,
the largest multiple listing ser-

vice in the state, showed that

members enjoyed the third

highest number of unit sales on

record in 1988, while setting a

new high for residential sales

dollar volume.
"The 17,731 unit sales of 1988

are only exceeded by the 18,480

of 1978 and the 18,200 of 1979,°

said Eric .! Hunt, Metro MLS
president. "Residential dollar

volume exceeded $1.5 billion

for the first time, with a total of

($1 .5 billion).

"Looking back at the price

rise over the past few years in-

dicates merit in the old Realtor

adage that now is always the

best time to buy a home/ 1 Hunt
said. "We expect the upward
trend here to continue, but the

pace may be slowed somewhat
by the recent increase in mort-

gage interest rates, which tend

to soften the housing market/
1

Local housing market skyrockets

. —
f -

*

• 5
i ,, -

January and February have been especially good months for area real-estate agents . Realtors

say the two months signal a local housing boom that is increasing, despite higher mortgage

interest rates nationwide, Q 'i

Local housing sales reported to the Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors for 1989 and 1988

follow. Average price is the average market price of a home in each community.

/ th

COMMUNITY JAN, FEB. 1989 1988 AVERAGE AVERAGE *A

19Q9 1969 TOTAL TOTAL 09 PRICE 88 PRICE

Belleville area 16 18 34 189 $62,500 $55,000 1

. „—

—

; *

Canton Township 60 65 125 807 $97,000 $96,000 ,

Inkster (east) 16 10 26 97 $39,000 $36,000

Inkster (west) 13 12 25 99 $32,000 $32,000
, . i

Romulus 4 5 9 100 $52,400 $44,450J *

Sumpter Township 5 5 10 48 $54,950 $58,000
— — i

Wayne 11 19 30 213 $46,450 $42,000
!

Westland 45 86 131 916 $59,950 $57,000
j

SOURCE: Wayne Oakland County Board of Re at lore. Local building departments

Regional airport noise study eyed Professional Directory
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

Noise from Detroit Metropo-

litan Airport has long been a

concern of surrounding com-
munities. The possibility of an

airport expansion has promp-
ted some city officials to con-

sider implementation of a com-
plete noise study of the facility.

The suggestion for such a

study came from Romulus
Mayor Beverly MeAnally dur-

ing an executive session of the

Conference of Western Wayne
last week. City officials from
several nearby communities,
including Huron Township.
Van Buren Township, Ply-

mouth Township and Westland
expressed interest,

"Some of us that are con-

siderably affected by airport

noise thought we would like to

get a consultant on the sub-

ject/’ MeAnally said.

A private consulting firm,

Landrum & Brown, is putting

the final touches on a noise im-
pact study commissioned by
airport officials. The Chicago-
based firm is also responsible

for studying airport improve-
ments including a possible ex-

pansion.
“We’re sure Landrum &

Brown is doing a fine job. We
just would like additional in-

formation," McAnaily said.

Through this proposed study,

McAnaily would like the
accuracy of noise-metering
procedures tested. She also

wants information on tax
abatement opportunities based
on airport noise,

"A look at all the options...,"

she said.

David Jacokes, supervisor of

DiningGuide
UNDER “NEW MANAGEMENT”

Breakfast Specials

SI .50- $1.89 - $2.00
Dally 6 a.m. - 1 1 a.m.

Weekends
$1.50 - SI .89 6 a.m. - 12 Noon

S2.00 - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ISlEASffljp

13175 MIDDLEBELT

941-5444

Wednesdays
All-U-Can-Eat

Spaghetti or Ravioli

$3.95

s1.00

OFF
OF

SELECTED
DINNER
with coupon

Exp. 4-1-89

free"piece!
OF

FRUIT PIE

with purchase
|

of dinner

*3° & up I

wrth coupon
|

Exp 4-1-69

FRIDAYS
“All-U-Can-Eat

fir

Ocean Perch $4.50

Cod $4.25

Stir Fry's $4.95

Steak & Shrimp $5.95

Prime Rib or N Y. Strip $6.95

oof- •

JB5*§r*
USflS-*
ravV •

.

WWSSwCHW-"-

Westtorid'B
Firmest

SpowtH Biiu

ft GaU
NEWLY REMODELED

• 595-4888

I 2 CONEY ISLANDS

l~
|
HAM A CHEESE

|

PALMER at MERRIMAN WESTLAND 1/2 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN

Daily Specials i
°?“qw

n • ’Hated #1 in Westland =>

. , i
FRENCH FRIES }

i D.J. DANCING NIGHTLY) f

Niightl^
Special's

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
~li TafigT A Nltfht-

T»i|i Ja N*ghT 7S*
Draft - WVrt

75* 11I

MONDAY
DrWt Night'
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Uh*l) ,70«
ItHp Tbm HMD*

$3.00

FRIDAY & SUNDAY
SATURDAY "SI .00 NIGHr
$i oo snot

NO COVER CHARGE A** Mfeatf

Van Buren Township
,
said he is

interested in the study as it per-

tains to safety and develop-
ment as well as noise impact.
Jacokes wants information

on revised flight patterns, the
number of aircrafts using the

expanded airport and re-

sponses to potential emergen-
cy situations.

"We should be in a position to

address these problems.. The
time to do that is prior to an
expansion," Jacokes said.

Mayor Charles Griffin, of

Westland, expressed similar
concerns.
’Tm interested in the impact

of being in a flight path ..with

zoing and development," he
said.

McAnaily hopes she can
meet with officials from other
communities expressing in-

terest during April.

NEWBURGH HEIGHTS
DENTAL GROUP
General Denistry

Stoklon G Ucfilei, D O S William C. Kelly. D D.S

John F K«c*kee. D D.S, & A. Curd, D D S

G- Thomrn Poirier, Jr., D O S. J.A. Von Hook,. D-D.S.

G.M Kiibol. DDS., M S. Orthodonl*t

37380 Gtenwood

Call 722-5130
Bvi mut Saturday Appointments

A \iiilixhle

///Artrain May

Coming to 5, 6,

Wayne and 7

did you k/vow?

We can assist in handling
paperwork for Veterans, Social

Security, Insurance Benefits and
Car Title Transfers, For

information, call us today.

Vermeulen Funeral Homes

TaxAW
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Lambert- Vermeulen
Funeral Home

46401 Ann A/bor Rood
Plympulh Ml 40* 70

459-2250

Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home

Q60 N Rood
WesMand Mi 40185

326-1300

FAST

wmmmxms

FORWARD

F A I

TOWN

**

CENTER

Hudsons, JC Penney Lord & Taylor. Saks Fifth Avenue Sears and over220 specially shops
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reform: State lawmakers remaining optimisticSchool
New proposal

expected soon

By TOM MOORADIAN
- ANP Staff Writer

Local state lawmakers have
not yet given up on the prop-

osed school-finance reform
package defeated last week in

the state Senate.

State Sen William Faust iD-

Westland) remains optimistic

that the lawmakers will be able

to develop a school-finance-

reform bill that will be accept-

able to Michigan voters.

“I sincerely believe that the

legislative leaders will come
up with an idea (for school fi-

nance) within the next couple of

weeks," Faust said. "The gov-

ernor has convened legislative

leaders and interest groups to

discuss the latest develop-

ments.”
Faust believes there were se-

rious flaws in the proposal.

"Even some of the people

who supported it on the floor

said that they would not go out

and try to sell it. If that js so,

why waste between $6 to $7 mil-

lion to hold an election? It

would have been an exercise in

futility,” Faust said

Members of the state Senate

March 15 rejected the Nye-
Oxender bill - the school-

reform package - 24-14. The re-

jection eliminates any chance

of the proposal appearing be-

fore voters in an earlier men-
tioned May 16 statewide elec-

tion.

Members of the state House

had earlier approved the prop-

osal.

The Nye-Oxender proposal

would have generated approx-

imately $500 million new dol-

lars for education by increas-

ing the state sales tax from 4 to

6 cents. As an incentive, the

lawmakers were offering an

average 37-percent decrease in

property taxes.

The demise of the proposal

was due to bipartisan politics,

interest groups - including
opposition by the powerful
Michigan Chamber of Com-
merce - and the unwillingness

of lawmakers to publicly sup-

port it. according to Faust.

State lawmakers will return

to Lansing April 3, after a two
and one-half week Easter re-

cess

Tax financing

would be hurt

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Writer

School administrators aren’t

the only ones confused by the

latest attempt in Lansing to

achieve school finance reform.

Defeated by a close margin
in the state Senate March 15,

House Joint Resolution B had
economic planners perplexed*

particularly in the area of tax

abatements and Tax Incre-

ment Finance Authorities.

Tax Increment Finance Au-

thority is the means whereby
municipalities use property
taxes to finance sewers, down-

town development projects and

other commercial projects.

"There are a lot of questions,

concerns,” said Robert 0.

McMahon* manager of com-
munity and economic develop-

ment "for the Southeast Michi-

gan Council of Governments.
“It was difficult to under-
stand,

"

As part of HJR B. property
taxes would have been reduced
an average of 37 percent, re-

sidential; 22 percent, business.

TIFAs rely on collecting the in-

creased value in a property,

based on the number of mills

levied against it,

‘if you build a building and
the land and building together

have a value of $1 million, in

most circumstances, that in-

crease would go to the
schools," state Rep. Jim Koste-

va (D-Canton) said. “Under a

TIF A* that increase goes to the

city."

And, with lower property
taxes, as proposed by HJR B,

cities would have received less

TIFA funding.

To compound the situation*

many communities have initi-

ated bond issues to finance
their TIFA projects, with the

intent of paying off the bond
with future TIFA revenue.
With less future TIFA revenue
as a part of the HJR B package,
many bond issues would be in

jeopardy.

For the moment, with the de-

feat of H J R B in the Senate* loc-

al communities with TIFA pro-

jects won't have to worry, but,

Kosteva said, they’ll likely see

parts of HJR B resurface in the

near future-

i

*
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211 N. Newburgh Friday & Saturdai

Westland. Ml 48185 B:00-1:00

(313) 722 7788 OLDIES NIGHT MARCH
YOUR HOST RALPH CALAMITA-OWNER 50s - 60s Mu

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Open at 1 1:30 - Lunches starting at $3.95

"Lingerie Show

”

featuring 'California Gold" every Wednesday - 12:15

SPECIAL EASTER MENU "CALL FOR RESERVATIONS’
Baked Ham w/pineapple Sauce $10.95

^ Roast Turkey w/stuffing $10.95 4
Prime Rib.. $12.95

New York Steak........ $12.95

V* Filet Mignon - *12 95 (l

—w Stuffed Flounder $12.95 1
Rainbow Trout S8.95 ^

Ail Dinners include Soup. Salad, Choice of Potato and Bread Basekt -**-

international, ltd

Full Service

Furrier
Remodeling

Cold storage

Repairs

Cleaning

Spring Clearance Sale

50 - 70% Off
(Many new arrivals also on sale)

Happy Easter
from

Chuck Muer’s

Leon Pierre - Master Furrier

on premises daily

17 Forest Place

Plymouth, 459-441

age ?oess^
ab

“«** ^*A4' G0O‘^

***> L**'«*^ „c(?rvati°
r

XT* 2800
for

rese,V

J1728-
28 -v

Mon.-Sat. 10:30-6:00

FAMILY RESTAURANT
LINDER NEW MANAGEMENT

A OWNERS
DOUG CULLIN - KEVIN STEEL

NICK MANIKAS

Reservations Suggested

Hours of Operation

Sunday 12-8

Saturday 4-11

Friday 11-11

Weekdays 11-10

SUNDAY S - 8

DAILY 7 - 9, MON. - THURS.
FRI. & SAT. 7 - 10

871 SUMPTER RD. - BELLEVILLE
BELLEVILLE PLAZA

EASTER BUFFET
12 NOON TO 8 PM

$7.95 - ADULTS $4.00 - CHILDREN 10 & under

BARBECUE RIBS - HAM - BAKED CHICKEN
LASAGNA - YAMS - MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY

AND VEGETABLES
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS (>99-2420

HOUSE
FAMILY RESTAURANT

CHUCK MUER'S WAYNE
35111 W. Michigan Avenue

Yfcv WaYne
\IT\ (313)326-0633

-xstsaacL-jr ^ a & jswsaflii

Easter Sunday Brunch at the §

* Wt Airport Hilton w *

jjjgt !0:00A.M. -3:00 P.M. <§>

g Featuring.

a Pork Tenderloin !|

j? Honey Glazed Ham y
Roast Tom Turkey with Dressing §

Sweet and Sour Chicken >

8
Seafood Newburg i

i Stir Fry Vegetables Au Gratin Potatoes

R Cranberry Sauce

Scrambled Eggs Assorted Cheeses I

fi Bacon. Sausage salad Bar

Beef Hash Breads & Rolls fij

* BiscuiLs & Gra\y -resh Fruit Bar *

B Cheese Blintzs ice Cream Bar .

« with Fruit Topping delicious Desserts 1
w Coffee, Tea or Milk 8

Free Pen/n Gmd\ <£ Balloons for the Kids
jg

parade yourkids into ourstore

forEastershoes.PLANTS
Because at Easter,

you want your chil-

dren to look their best.

And we can help, with

our full line of great-

looking Stride Rite’

dress shoes. Plus these

high-quality shoes

come in many widths

and sizes, so they pro-

vide the comfort and

natural fit a growing

foot needs.rd Flowering Potted

! pi Blub Plants
h I AvaUaW* from Fri.* i7th

“J wMI* sup-pit** la*t

/ * Tulips * Daffodils

- Hyacinths

[ • Spring Blub Comb. Pots 1

Also

Large Selection of

Unusual & Exotic House Plants

Cacti & Succulents

Fresh Cut I

Flowers,

Arrangemen
& Corsages

Adults S7.95 per person

12 & Under $335 per person

Under 3 \ears free

Reservations

.Accepted

CLYDE SMITH^ U SONS
l DINNER FROM 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
i CHOICE OF: PRIME RIB • FRIED SHRIMPS $Q95
| ORANGE ROUGHY • FRIED CHICKEN °

Include, Salad Vegetable. Baked Potato oi Frtea

3 Airport Hilton Inn
^ II 31500 Wick Rd . . Romulus. Ml 48 1 74

i 292-3400 - Ext. 172

HERSHEY’S SHOES
29522 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY

12 Hlk West of Wddlebeli

HOURS: FRI* 9-9, SAT, 9-9 AM) SUN. 1 1-4

422-1771 »
XStride Rite

8000 NEWBURGH
_ , ibe>*eer. Joy S Warren;°P
*Vs

D*V* WESTLAND
Easter Sunday 425-1434
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Area officials begin

work on ’90 census
By FLORENCE MEEKS

ANP Staff Writer

The countdown to the 1990

U.S. Census is under way, and
census bureau authorities are

preparing to inform commun-
ity officials of what to expect.

One avenue to accomplish
that goal is an upcoming public

forum to be staged April 19,

The forum, known as Dialogue

at Daybreak, will be sponsored

by the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments and
Detroit Edison, Two speakers

from the U.S. Bureau of the

Census will explain how the

census works and the impact it

can have on communities.

Jim Rogers, manager of the

DataCenter for SEMCOG, pro-

vided a preview of some of the

points expected to be covered

First, he said, the census has

a large impact on the amount of

government funding a com*
munity receives.

“A number of government
programs distribute funds

based on the population," Ro-

gers said.

One person missing from the

count can result in a loss of $150

per year, he said.
‘ You don't have to have

many people missing to lose

money," Rogers said.

The constitutional reason for

the census is to determine need

for government representation

and the size of political dis-

tricts. A change in the count

can result in the loss or gain of

representation for any com-

munity.
Government officials also

rely on census information to

implement social programs
such as child career unemploy-

ment prevention, according to

Jerry Blocker, regional census

information officer.

"The census is like the mil

ror of America.,. it gives us an

idea of where the country has

been, " Blocker said.

Because obtaining an accu-

rate count is so important, Ro-

gers said, speakers at the

forum will also discuss ways to

encourage individuals to par-

ticipate.

Nationwide, the census is ex-

pected to reveal a 1.4 percent

decrease. Larger cities will ex-

hibit decreases of as much as 5

or 6 percent, Rogers said.

One plan to enable a more
complete count involves the

use of community facilities to*

reach residents. For instance,

information about the census

would be incorporated into the

classroom. Census authorities

hope children will encourage
their parents to participate. In-

formation would also be distri-

buted through churches and
grocery stores, Rogers said.

For more information about
employment, call 961-6333.

Senior day tickets offered
More than 3,000 senior

citizens from southeast Michi-

gan are expected to travel to

Lansing May 16 for Michigan

Senior Power Day. Several
participants are expected from

western Wayne County.

The event, staged each year,

provides senior citizens from

throughout the state with the

opportunity to debate relevant

issues. Local senior citizen

groups are expected to travel

via a bus to the event, accord-

ing to Amy Punke, of the

Wayne-based Senior Alliance.

“Tickets will be available

April 7, and seniors will be able

to make reservations through

their senior center," Punke
said.

Last year, 3,800 tickets were
sold in southeast Michigan. A
similar showing is expected
this year.

As part of the event, various

agencies will sponsor displays,

informing senior citizens of

activities available. The Senior

Alliance - a regional senior

citizens' services financing

and coordination hub - will also

feature a display.

For information about
obtaining tickets to Senior

Power Day and ticket prices,

call the local senior citizens'

center.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Assessment hike
is bad enough

Does the Van Ruren school
board really think residents of

Van Buren will buy the recent
sob story put out by the board?
Having lived in Belleville

and the township for almost 72

years, I've seen the quality of

education go down, rather
titan go up.

As long as 25 years ago, 1

knew of a high school senior

who couldn't pass the test to

get into the Air Force.

My assessed valuation has

gone up 24 percent in just 14

months, so you can tell how my
wife and myself will vote on a

4 mil I increase for school
funding.

S.K. Pullen
Belleville

Old cemetery
needs repair

In a section of Canton, on Old

Michigan Avenue and Hagger-
ty, there is an old cemetery. I

feel it is in need of repair

badly.

It has garbage blown all

over, and the weeds and grass

are overgrown. The broken
tombstones are scattered all

over the yard and thrown down
to Michigan Avenue.
The gate has fallen down. I

called the department of pub-

lic works and asked the man if

he would repair the cemetery .

He said he would have a con-

tractor on Monday. One never

arrived.

That was Oct. 7.

It is the oldest cemetery in

Canton. It dates to the 1700s. It

seems that a cemetery that old

should be listed as a historic

landmark and that it one day
will be nice again.

William Head
Canton Township

Plain wording
needs support

Plain-language legislation is

important to the consumer. It

will enable the average person

to read and understand a con-

tract.

This will help prevent the fear

felt when the word "contract" is

mentioned.
I can generally figure out

what is meant in most con-

tracts, but why should I take a

day or so to work on it? Why
should I have to figure it out?

I’m not a lawyer, nor am I

exposed to the wording of eon

tracts every day. Contracts

should lx? worded simply.

I urge everyone to write* to

their lawmakers in Lansing on

bills pertaining to plain lan-

guage. One is for contracts, and

one is for insurance.

Both need support and to be

passed.

Joseph B. Medrano
Wayne

Editor's note: The bill was
pending last year. It has not yet

been introduced as an active bill

during the current session of the

state Legislature.

Assessments add
up to tax hike

I would like to make a sugges-

tion to save Van Buren
Township some money. Cancel

the April school miilage elec-

Uon.
The new assessment for

property owners is almost the

amount the school board asked

for.

There is no way I could vote

for a miilage increase, after the

big reassessment I just re-

ceived March L

Lee Skyles
Belleville

Planning group
leader praised

Canton Township residents

owe Dr. Richard Kirchgatter

gratitude and a sincere "thank

you" for presiding as chairper-

son of the planning commis-
sion for the past several years.

The formative years in the

life of any community are not

easy to deal with and, certain-

ly, Canton's early life has not

been without controversy. Kir-

chgatler's job was not easy.

He was a strong chairperson

who served the entire com-
munity well He put his know-

ledge of Canton to work for all

members of the planning com-
mission and the planning de-

partment
Any citizen who has ever

attended a public hearing
chaired by him can testify as

to his fairness. Everyone that

wanted to present his opinion

was heard - at least once - re-

gardless of the hour.

Kirchgatter always tried to

make certain that everyone in

the audience understood what
was happening and what had
happened. The meetings were
controlled and orderly,

Kirchgatter will continue to

serve as a member of the plan-

ning commission. John Burd-

ziak will preside as our new
chairperson. We aU look for-

ward to Kirchgatter’s con-

tinued sharing of his know-
how, expertise and wisdom of

Canton Township

Bob Shefferly

Canton Township

Downtown ideas
are worthwhile

After attending the Down-
town Development Associa-

tion meeting Feb. 22 at the Bel-

leville fire hall, 1 walked away
feeling good about Chesley
Odom’s streetscape facade de-

sign.

Now, the timing is vital that

the Belleville Central Business

Community chairperson, Don-

na Hall, lead the wfay. Let us

all keep in mind that any new
beginning takes time. We all

need to have more patience

with one another, while in pur-

suit of conceiving opening
closed doors on Main Street.

People are the revitalization

of any downtown.
Many of us will have to de-

program ourselves of some old

ideas handed down and to re-

program ourselves to believe

it can be done. When was the

last time any of us heard a new
idea?

Oh, yes, there are new ideas

floating around, with the
majority of us not listening.

Success is working together.

There is no god among us to

wave a magic wand nor a

mother to kiss the hurt child

over a broken Main Street.

We are not the only injured

Main Street in America. Other
American cities, townships
and villages have rebuilt. So
shall Belleville rebuild.

As we gather together, let us

remember that we are tena-

cious beings by nature. The re-

building of Main Street will

greatly enhance the tri-

Belleville area.

Let us support Donna Hall

by not underestimating her
efforts and by overestimating
ourselves.

Good luck, Donna! If I can
be of any service in these great

endeavors, please call me.

Jan Wyman
Belleville

Please, sign
these letters

The Associated Newspapers
is pleased to publish your let-

ters to the editor on matters of

local interest and concern. We
do ask, however, that all let-

ters conform to our newspaper
policy regarding submission.

All letters must include the

name, address, daytime phone
number and signature of the

person submitting them.
Names will be withheld from
publication upon request only

for extraordinary reasons.

Letters should be as brief as

possible and address only one

topic. Poems and unsigned let-

ters will not be accepted and
will be discarded.

Letters endorsing a political

candidate or issue will be
accepted only as paid adver-

tisements, Charge for this ser-

vice is 10 cents per word. Such
letters will be labeled as "paid

advertisements," Payment
must be made in advance.

Letters to the Editor

Associated Newspapers
P.a Box 578

Wayne, Mich. 48104

THE UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
v ~ G69522753G

Right Is Wbrth Mere.

A Dollar Bill Invested InA
Long-Term DepositAt Some Other Bank.

A Dollar Bill Invested InA
Long-Term Deposit At Manufacturers Bank.

o

At first glance, it might seem that both dollars are worth the same

amount. Much like the interest earned from two time deposits with

the same rates and terms. V\fell, don't be fooled by appearances.

Because not all banks calculate interest the same way.

While some other banks offer you simple interest on your time

deposit of one year or longer, Manufacturers Bank compounds your

interest monthly. So, instead of just earning interest on your deposit,

you earn interest on your interest, too. Month after month.

So even though time deposit rates may look the same, you really can't

TWO-YEAR
TIME DEPOSIT

AMOUNT METHOD RATE EAY*
INTEREST AT
MATURITY

Manufacturers

Bank $5,000 Monthly
J

9.00% 9.38% $982.06

Some Other

Banks $5,000 Simple 9.00% 9.00% $900,00

^Effective Annual Yield

MANUFACTURERS bank

hike them at face value. After all, if your bank doesn't compound

interest monthly, they're not giving you your money's worth.

Monthly compounded interest, Just one more advantage of banking

where business banks. Before you open your next long-term time

deposit, ask your bank to explain how they calculate tneir interest.

Or simply come to Manufacturers and get the advantage of interest

compounded monthly Just visit any nearbv branch or call us today

at 1-800-642-9910.

Substantial penalty for early with Jniwal Rites subject to diinge Member EPIC

Bank where business banks.

&
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89 BUICK REATTA
Bnght Red, Saddle Leather, 16 Way Pwr Seat ,

Graphic Control

Center, Pwr Everything, Stk #90263

WAS $27,930

DISCOUNT $5,300

YOURS FOR
$22,630* ^

w 89 REOW9LTD '

2 Dr , Ice Blue, Bue Cloth, 6 Way Pwr Seat , Pwr Door Locks,

Pwr. Windows., F&R Mats, Door Edge Guards, Delay wipers,

R. Del., Cruise, Tilt, v-6, Wre Wheels, SBWW, AMFM
StereoCass Pwt Antenna, S O. Option Pkg., Stk.#90063

WAS $16,428*
DISCOUNT $2,573*

^ficxuny Cfo finice iut it& neven 6ee*t nice^ Interest Rates as low as 4.9% or up to $2,000 Cash Back""«

86 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD GT
Red & Ready

Don't Miss This At

$5,495

SOMERSET
RegaJ Limited,

P Wmd & Lks,

Tilt, Cruise.

SiereoCass

$5,888

87 OLDS
T0R0NAD0

You must

see this one
lor

$11,995

86 OLDS
CUTLASS
CIERA CPE

This Weeks
Special At

$6,495

85 MAZDA
RX7 GSL
P W . P.L., Tilt,

Cruise, Sunrool. Low
Miles

$8,695

as PONTIAC
STE

Ait Options,

Very Nice

$5,995

1950 DODGE 87 CENTURY'S 87 PLYMOUTH
HORIZON

85 BUICK
SOMERSET

85 BUICK
REGAL CPE

85 ELECTRA
PARK AVENUE

The Antique
5 to Choose,
Miles in 20

r

s 19,000 Miles, Auto, Don't miss this at Air, Auto. STE, No Option Missing

Special Your Chace PS, PB. Stereo Special At Cloth. Nioe Bite Weeks Special At

$2,500 $7,995 $4,495 $6,995 $4,995 $7,995

DICK SCOTT BUICK
200 W. ANN ARBOR RD.. PLYMOUTH MON

°

53-441 1 or 963-3025 •

BUICK

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
•Plus Tax, Title, Plate h-ee and Destination charge. Prices

include rebate.

Demos Onty

"24 month financinq except Reatta, Riviera & Ultra

The New Dodge

SPIRIT
1 4 To Choose From

Base Price As Low As

1989 DODGE
B150 VAN
CONVERSION
Stiver Red, 7 pass

,
lill. V6 auio, air

captain chairs, w couch, spd con trot

vented windows, plus more S I

k

#47024

1989 SHELBY Z

STARTING AT

UP TO $2,000 CASH BACK
1989 DODGE CARAVAN

Black, cherry pearl coat, Value Wagon Pkg . 7 pass

auto. Stk #41220

WAS $14,222

NOW S 1 2,765*
Chrysler Employee Price S1 1 ,928“

1989 DODGE DAYTONA
Flash red. auto, air, door mats, dual heated minors, till wheel,

stereo 6 speakers, light pkg ,
pin stripes. Stk #33014

WAS $11,277

1989 OMNI 4 DR.

Silver, 2 2 eng EFI 5 spc power disc brakes, doth seat, r

defrost, r wiper, Stk #31041

WAS $6943

NOW s6009* NOW *9377

1989 DAKOTA 4X2
Red Sliver 4 spd . auto, doth seat. Prosp. I

ps pb. rear siding wind
,
full spare. twi

AM FM stereo, P205 75R1 5 tires

was s,k ' 46037

$11,994 NOIV*9715’

1989 DODGE SHADOW 2 DR.
Exotic red, auto, air, pop pkg

,
tilt, wheel cruise,

tinted glass, plus extras, Stk # 39107

1989 DODGE SHADOW 2 DR.
Exotic red, auto, air, pop pkg.. tilt, cruise,

tinted glass, plus extras, Stk 6739107.

WAS $10,702

NOW *9187*

1989 DODGE COLT 3 DR.
It. blue, bucket seats 1 5 eng EFi power

brakes 3 yr 36,000 bumper to bumper
warranty Stk #32024

WAS $7093 A

1989 B20 WAGON FULL SIZE x
1 27 6 wmi base, dark gray

, 8 pass .
4 spd auto, 310 eng ,

air cond till spd control, road wheels, prosp I pkg

AM FM Stereo 36 gal fuel Too Many Options to list all

Stk #42013

iS NOW «15,106*

1989 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SE

2 tone blue, auto, 4 spd .

V6. 7 pass
,

sunscreen

glass, r-wiper, ptus many
extras Stk #41147

NOW
^7®^*1 4,663*

|L WAS
T^$1 6,503

1989 DODGE RAIDER 4X4 SPT.
BnghT red, spare 5 spd ,

2.6 eng del . rear

wiper, aircond ,
AM FM cass .

alum wheels, 3 yr

36,000 full protection, Stk #45013

1989 DYNASTY 4 DR.
Whrte. cloth bench 4 spd auto. air. 3.0 V6 eng

,

power
lock power mirror Dll, undercoabng, speed control floor

mats. Stk # 34 163

1969 DYNASTY
LE4DR.
Auto. 4 spd a>r V6 lux eguip . full

power mhmy cass road wheel, ,

Stk *34149 M WAS MSRP
$14,709

NOW S
1 2,188*

1989 DODGE COLT VISTA WGN.
ghtbiua 7 pass . auto. an. 2.0 E F I eng rear defrost,

r wipe! AM FM stereo, ctolh seals, lull protection

warranty 3year'*36.000 miles. Stk. #32004

WAS $13,723

NOW *11,663*

1989 DODGE COLT VISTA WGN.
Bnght blue 7 pass

.
auto air 2 0 E F I eng rear

defrosi, rear wiper. AM FM stereo cloth seats

full protection warranty 3year 36 000 miles,

Stk. #32004
WAS $13,723

1989 W250 SNOW COMMANDOR
Silver snow pkyw pkg 4x4 prospector I 310 eng

EFl, auto trans . cooler skid plate, 30 gai. fuel, step

bumper 75QG#G V W LT235 tires wtull spare 6*9
minors rust proof, free 770 warranty Stk *44045

WAS $18,779

NOW *13,518*

1989 RAMCHARGER 4X4
Gamot rec auto. air. 5 pass . 316 eng anthspin axie tilt,

spo control prospector 1 skfd plat, AM FM, stereo tires

-31 x 10 5R 1 5LT. 600C *GVW Stk *46010

684 ANN ARBOR RD.
(1 1 2 Mi. W. of 1-275)

PLYMOUTH
Rebate whers iLpc-cac £

ON SELEC’ MCO£^ PVLfS D€S*'Si*CS s’
. _C£D T Ai 4

DODGE
451-2110 • 962-3322

OUT OF TOWN CALLS ACCEPTED

OVER 300 CARS &
TRUCKS TO

CHOOSE FROM

SALES & SERVICE OPEN
MONDAY & THURSDAY

TIL 9 pm
Prxx Sale* Excluded
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Food
Give up,

Debbie
Fields

She's everywhere, or so it

seems, and frankly it s begin-

ning to get a bit wearing on the

nerves. She flaunts herself and

her wares (so to speaks in front

of every man who passes by,

putting temptation directly into

the paths of mere males of all

ages, who are, after all, only hu-

man. It’s disgusting.

Obviously, the seductress
who has prompted such a reac-

tion is that temptress Debbie

Fields. This vamp provokes the

lust of every man, some women,
and all children entering any
shopping mall, In several
places, this exhibitionist has not

one, but two locations emitting

the voluptuous fumes of freshly

baked chocolate chip and oat-

meal cookies.

That competition was fair, l

mean, my cookies can stand up
to the challenge of this amateur
any day-but when this upstart

began to throw things like

dream bars and brownies into

the fray, well, I admit it, I lost

my temper.
C'mon Debbie, fair is fair, and

this is just plain street fighting.

But if you are going to stoop to

these depths to prove yourself, 1

guess I m just going to have to

bring out the big guns.

This is a recipe that ole De-
bbie would kill for and has tried

to mass produce in her attempts
to seduce husbands and chil-

dren from the kitchens of loving

wives, mothers and grand-
mothers. Give it up. Deb, we
gotcha with this one.

Peanut butter
and fudge brownies

2 cups sugar

1 cup blitter, softened

4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

3/4 cup cocoa powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup peanut butter chips

3S4 cup peanut butter

1/3 cup butter, softened

13 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour

3/4 teaspoon vanilla

2 eggs

Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Grease 13-by-S-inch pan. In large

bowl, beat 2 cups sugar and 1 cup
butter until light and fluffy. Add 4

eggs one at a time, beating well

after each addition. Stir in 2 teas-

poons vanilla. Lightly spoon flour

into measuring cup. In small
bowl, combine 1 1/2 cups flour,

cocoa, baking powder and 1/2

teaspoon salt. Gradually add
flour mixture to sugar mixture
and mix well. By hand, stir in

chips. In small bowl, teat peanut

butter and 1/3 cup butter until

smooth. Add 1/3 cup sugar and 2

tablespoons flour and blend well.

Add 3/4 teaspoon vanilla and 2

eggs and beat until smooth.
Spread half of chocolate mixture
in prepared pan. Spread peanut
butter mixture over chocolate

mixture and top with remaining
chocolate mixture. Gently cut

through Layers with knife to mar-
ble. Bake at 350 degrees for 40 to

50 minutes or until top springs

back when touched lightly in cen-

ter and brownies begin to pull

away from pan. Cool.

Frosting

3 3-ounce squares un-

sweetened baking chocolate

3 tablespoons butter

2 23 cups powdered sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt

34 teaspoon vanilla

4 to 5 tablespoons water

In medium saucepan, melt
chocolate and 3 tablespoons but-

ter over low heat, stirring con-

stantly until well blended. Re-

move from heat and stir in pow-
dered sugar, salt, vanilla and
enough water for desired spread-

ing consistency. Blend until

smooth and frost cooled brow-

nies. Cut into bars.

CHEESECAKE HEAVEN
Variety is spice

in these recipes

By FLORENCE MEEKS
ANP Staff Writer

Cheesecake* It is amazing how one

word can evoke so many images
Guilt. Temptation* Calories, Heaven
For many, cheesecake is const

dered the ultimate desserl and well

worth any of the consequences it car

vies. For Belleville resident Debbie
MelnaUy, cheesecake is simply one of

the things she enjoys baking*

MelnaUy's love for cooking i*s cer-

tainly popular with her husband, the

Belleville fire chief, and the couple's

five children. MelnaUy enjoys being

creative with her cheesecakes. She
was inspired by a bake shop near

Flint, her first home, which featured

specialty cheesecakes ranging from
chocolate- to liquor-flavored,

* l

I was always fascinated by the

style," she admitted,

MelnaUy has worked for Elias

Brothers food service for seven years

and caters independently. Thus, ex-

perimentation opportunities have
been plentiful.

‘j like to do this kind of thing. It's

fun/
1

she said

Creativity is the watchword for

cheesecakes, Mclnaily said. But cau-

tion is also a useful part of the cheese-

cake maker's vocabulary.

“You have to be really careful with

the temperature and opening the oven

door/" Mclnaily said. “ Regular cakes

fall Cheesecakes crack/'

Also important is to avoid short-

cuts, MelnaUy said. Once, she tried to

soften her cream cheese for a recipe

by putting it in the microwave oven*

The cheese became too soft* and the

cake failed.

She now suggests cutting the cream
cheese into i-ineh squares and allow-

them to warm to room temperature.

When folding whipping cream into

the mixture, MelnaUy also uses cau-

tion, She recommends the use of a

spatula*

One simple way to experiment with

cheesecake, Mclnaily said, without

creating trauma is to add an extract

for flavor. The extract should be

added in place of grated lemon peel

for the filling**

Nevertheless, recipes for cheese-

cake do not have to be intimidating,

Mclnaily said,

“I think a beginner could do it if

they follow the directions closely/
1

Mclnaily said*

Along with cheesecake, Mclnaily

enjoys making candy and ex-
perimenting with Chinese, Italian and
Mexican foods*

“Everything you shouldn't eat/’

she laughed.
Here are a few recipes you should .

Cheesecake supreme (New
York style)

For the crust:

f cup sifted all-purpose flour

1/4 cup sugar

1

teaspoon grated lemon peel

1/2 cup butter or margarine

1 slightly beaten egg yolk

1/4 teaspoon vanilla

For the filling:

5 0-ounce packages cream cheese

1/4 teaspoon vanilla

3/4 teaspoon grated lemon peel

1 3/4 cups sugar

3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

4 or 5 eggs (1 cup)

2 egg yolks

1/4 cup whipping cream

Start with crust* Combine first three

ingredients. Cut in butter until mixture

ia crumbly. Add egg yolk and vanilla*

Blend thoroughly, Pat 1/3 of dough on

bottom of 9-inch spring-form pan (sides

removed). Bake in 400-degree oven
approximately 8 minutes or until golden.

Cool. Attach sides to bottom
,
butter and

pat remaining dough on sides to height of

1 3/4 inches.

Begin filling. Let cream cheese stand

at room temperature to soften (about 1

1/2 hours) in advance. Beat until

creamy. Add vanilla and lemon peel.

Mix next three ingredients, gradually

blending into cheese. Add eggs and egg

yolks one at a time* beating after each

just to blend*

Gently stir in whipping cream. Turn

into crusMined pan* Bake at 450 for 12

minutes. Reduce heat to 300 and con-

For Belleville resident Debbie Mclnaily (above), cheesecake is one of her favorite treats to bake tor her family. She often experiments and

adds new variations to her fist of cheesecake recipes, anp photo by Ann Grimes/sta#f photographer

linue baking 55 minutes. Remove from
oven. Cool. Loosen sides with spatula af-

ter 1/2 hour. Remove sides at end of 1

hour. Allow to cool at least 2 hours.

Serves 12. Pie filling or a fruit glaze can

be used for slices*

Marble cheesecake

1 6-ounce package semisweet choco-

late morsels
1 cup flour

2 tablespoons plus 1 cup sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup butter

3 8-ounce packages cream cheese
(room temperature)

2 teaspoons vanilla

6 eggs, separated

1 cup sour cream

Melt chocolate nioi*sels in top of dou-

ble teller over hot water. Combine 3/4

cup flour. 2 tablespoons sugar and salt.

Cut in butter until particles are fine. Stir

in 2 tablespoons melted chocolate Press

into bottom of 9-incb spring-form pan.

Bake at 400 for 10 minutes.

Soften cream cheese with 1 cup sugar

in mixing bowl, Blend in 1/4 cup flour

and vanilla. Add egg yolks. Beat weU,

(For a firmer cheesecake, add 0 whole

eggs, one at a time, beating well alter

each. Omit egg whites)* Blend in sour

cream. Beat egg whites until peaks
form* Fold into the cheese mixture. Pour

half of the plain mixture over the baked
crust* Top with spoonfuls of the choco-

late mixture. Cover with the remaining

mixture, then with the chocolate mix-

ture.

Cut through the batter with spatula to

marble. Place in 40tLdegree oven. Set at

300 degrees immediately. Bake 1 hour.

Turn oven off- Allow to remain in closed

oven 1 hour, Cool away from draft 2 to 3

hours* Chill at least 8 hours before serv-

ing. To cut, use a hot* wet* sharp knife.

Serves 12

Festive cheesecake

For the ciust :

1 1/4 cups graham crackers (crum-

bled)

14 cup sugar
1 12 cup butter or margarine (melted)

For the cheesecake:

5

8-ounce packages cream cheese
(soften 1 12 hours)

1 3/4 cup sugar

3

tablespoons flour

3 tablespoons grated lemon rind or

lemon extract

5 eggs
2 egg yolks

1/4 cup whipping cream

For glaze and fruit

:

Whole strawberries or halves

Green grapes
Pineapple rings (cut in half)

Apricot halves

Blueberries

Pat crust mixture on bottom and sides

of a 9-inch spring-form pan. Crust should
go up 1 3/4 inches. Gently combine
cheesecake ingredients and put in crust.

Bake at 500 degrees for 10 minutes. Re-

duce to 200 degrees for 1 hour. Remove
from oven and allow to cool 2 to 3 hours.

When ready to glaze* begin with outer
edge of cake. Place strawberries* alter-

nating with green grape*s.

Place pineapple slices, alternating

with apricots. In middle, mound with

blueberries. Take juices of all but straw-

berries, mix with 1 tablespoon com
starch, 2 tablespoons water, add 1 drop
yellow food coloring. Heat and spoon
over entire top of cheesecake. Serves 12,
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SOON TO WED

Koches - Bennett Green - Clements Mr. and Mrs. John Smith

Koches - Bennett Clements - Green Clark — Smith

Mr and Mrs, William
Koches, of Pinellas Park, Fla.,

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Beverly A , to

Lawrence D. Bennett Jr , of

Melton Street, Westland, He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs, Lawr-
ence Bennett, of Melton Street,

Westland,
The bride-to-be is a 1969

graduate of Lincoln Park High
School and a graduate of

Dorsey Business School. She
works at Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.

The groom -to-be is a 1982

graduate of Wayne County
Community College and a 1972

graduate of Wayne Memorial
High School. He works at

General Trailer, Inc., in South-

field.

The two are planning a June
10 wedding.

Send us
your news
The Associated Newspap-

ers is pleased to announce
news of your engagement,
wedding, anniversary or

birth - free of charge.

Forms are available in our

main office - located at 35540

Michigan Ave., Wayne - and
in our Belleville branch

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cle-

ments, of Flora Lane, Wayne,
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Beth Ann, to

Daniel Scot Green. He is the

son of David Green, of Wayne,
and Beverly Wheatley, of Can-

ton Township,
The bride-to-be is a 1987

graduate of the University of

Michigan, where she earned a

degree in accounting, and a

1983 graduate of Wayne
Memorial High School. She
works for the accounting firm

of Plante and Moran, in South-

field.

The groom-to-be is a 1984

graduate of Piymouth-Salem
High School and attended

Eastern Michigan University,

where he studied history-

education, He works at All-

Tech Automotive, in Ply-

mouth.
The two are planning a May

20 wedding.

office - 116 Fourth St,, Belle-

ville.

Photos are also accepted.
A $5 processing fee is

charged for all photos sub-

mitted.
Generally, engagement,

wedding, birth and
anniversary announcements
are printed within two pub-

lication dates after submis-

sion.

Sherry Jean Clark, of Belle-

ville, and John Charles Smith,
of Toledo, were united in mar-
riage during an afternoon

ceremony Feb. 14 in Mar-
quette.

Four guests attended the

double-ring ceremony at the

Marquette courthouse.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Phil-

lips, of Fishers. Ind She is a

graduate of Belleville High
School and is an airman first

class in the Air Force
The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Smith, of Tole-

do He is a sergeant in the Air

Force.

A reception followed the

ceremony at the Northshort

Supper Club, in Marquette.
Immediate-family members
attended.

///Artrain
“Treasures of Childhood”

(Ov*f 200 Antique Toys)

Coming to Wayne
May 5. 6, 7 ^Skr1

|

ADVERTISE M ENT

Recent questions mailed m asked
about possible changes in the Lottery

game line-up In response, this column
covers a new feature called “Zinger,"

introduced to Super Lotto play in mid-

March

We take care of every inch

Dr. Richard Heligma
Medical and SufgcaJ Specialist

455-3669

Family Foot Care
1360 S Main Plymouth

1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

THIS ADWITH
L4fr

- Bunions

’ Hammer Toes

- ingrown loerurits

- Fungus toenail

• Coma A CaHouses

- Warts <h>ei A hands)

. ArBuTBc feet A anktes

Circulation. A nerve problems ol the foot

- Foot wihio sprains A fractures

. Diabetic tod cans

Flat feet

Skin of the Tool

All other adurt and

children s loot problems

All Medical Insurance Accepied * Home VisiK • Second Opinions
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Save 30-50°/o Designer’s

Choice Custom Draperies
1 75 custom drapery fabrics from

the Designer s Choice collection

Save 30°^ off top treatments, bed-

spreads and decorator specialty

items, such as toss pillows, place

mats and headboards

Save 40% Regal Satin

Custom Draperies
Our finest col lection of antique satin

in 100 custom colors coordinated

with Regal Plush carpeting

Save *18 persq. yd.

Regal Plush Carpeting
Monsanto Certified StainB!ocker

;'J

Regal Plush Carpeting in 1 00

custom colors, made to match our

Regal Satin

Sale includes normal
installation and padding.

Save 45%
• Sierra Basswood Blinds

1 and 2 in, slats In 5 wood tones

and 15 colors

* Sunrise Aluminum Blinds

44 colors and 1 2 duotones in

1 and V* m slats

* Honeycomb’" Pleat

Grande Shades
Unique cellular design provides

energy -efficiency

Custom drapery sale pnces include Labor,

lining and installation Blind and shade sale

prices include installation Percentages ofl

represen 1 savings from regular prices.

Sale ends April i 19B9

J ^5*

Extended Payment Plan

also available

5SE*: Sour** *manc . . sas**

.

Tlytek

Trty Gasanc..

*c
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Q. How do you play 1
"Zinger'*?

A. Lottery terminals nuw automatically

print a random six-digit ‘Zinger”

number on the bottom ot every Super
Lotto ticket To play “Zinger,” mark the

designated box on the Super Lotto bet

slip YES will appear next to that

number on your ticket If you don't play

NO will appear

Q, How much does it cost?

A Each ' Zinger
-1

wager costs $1.

Q. What determines winners?

A. Special ' Zinger
-1

drawing equipment
selects a winning six-digit number each

Wednesday and Saturday night. Match-

ing the first two- six numbers in exact

order Trom left to right makes you a

winner.

Q. How much can I win?

A. A match ofthe first two numbers pays

$20; the first three, $100; the first four,

$500; the first five. $5,000; and all six,

$100,000

Q. What are the odds in “Zinger”?

A. Overall odds of winning a '‘Zinger"

prize are 1 in 100.

Q, Can I play "Zinger” if I don't play
Super Lotto?

A, No "Zinger" can only be played as an
added feature ofthe Super Lotto game.

Q If I have two or more Super Lotto
wagers on a single ticket, will the

same number of ^Zinger*’ plays be
shown?
A. No Only one "Zinger" wager will

appear on a single ticket no matter how
many Super Lotto wagers are on that

ticket If more "Zinger" wagers are

desired, use the appropriate number of

bet slips when placing your Super Lotto

wagers

Q, Will a "Zinger” number be
printed on multi-draw tickets cover-

ing more than one Super Lotto
drawing?

A. Yes If you mark the “Zmger" YES
box. the assigned number will remain in

play for the two-20 drawings you wager
in advance

q. Will "Zinger" drawings be
televised?

A, Live "Zinger draw ings will be shown

on the “Fame & Fortune" game show

each Saturday night On Wednesday
nights, the winning number will be

announced during the Super Lotto

draw ing on the Lottery s television and
radio networks

For submitting the first question lead-

ing to this column. John Dedo of Redford

is receiving 50 "Fame & Fortune”
instant game tickets.

If yi hj have a question not yet answered

m these monthly columns, send it to

’Winners Circle," Michigan Lottery, PQ
Box 30077 Lansing. Ml 48909

C?’ta
'C
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TRAVEL. LTD

Emily GuetTler

ALASKA
The Aluets called It Alyeska - the

Great Land. 586,000 square

miles of untamed wilderness,

Alaska borders two oceans and

three seas. Arctic tundra, glacier-

hung mountains, lushly forested

islands and sculptured volcanic

ash combine to make-up this

majestic land.

Alaska boasts 3000 rivers, three

million lakes, 19 mountains high-

er than 14,000 feet and more
than 5,000 glaciers - one of

which is larger than the state of

Rhode Island.

An Alaskan vacation is an
adventure of a lifetime. If time

and funds permit we urge you to

combine a cruise with a land

tour.

The Inside Passage offers some
of the most spectacular scenery

to be found in this hemisphere

We can offer discounts on
selected sailings from $150 to

$600 per person.

Should you select a land/sea

combination tour it is adviseable

to fly to Alaska and cruise back.

Glacier Bay is visited on the

southbound leg of the cruise and

is not to be missed. Travelers

taking a late spring/earty sum-
mer trip will enjoy an added
attraction of mother and baby

seals on the icebergs that have

broken off the glaciers.

NOW is the time to finalize plans

for your Alaskan Adventure!

gn -Jgn

WHITE WILLOW BASKETS
ONLY

2 OZ. FOLK
ART PAINT
Acrylic paint from Plaid

in 110 colors Reg 1 89

3.99

16 OZ. STIFFY
Fabric siiffener lor

beautiful bows
Reg 4 49 3.88

8 02. MOD PODGE
Waier base sealer and
glue Gloss or matte
brush Reg 369

DESIGNER FABRIC
Floral prsnts and solids

Approx 3/8 yard
Reg 499

2.88

2.88

( wicker bas
I Starned finish

I Reg 599-12*

Exceptional V 4Frf Aee
§S& quality, huge savings! ^ OFF

LARGE
HANGING

WICKER BASKETS
Starned 1 1 rush

Reg 5991299

LARGE SILK
FLOWER BUSHES
Mixed varieties of Spring

llowers Uafue 1499

5.88

JUMBO SILK
HOUSEPLANTS

& BUSHES
Reg 1499 & 1799

PciUed 9.88

Sale pnces
effective thru Sat

March 25 1989

SMUTS WORLD TRAVEL LTD.

(opportto Fanner Jack)

70S South Main Stuart

I I ft* ike Hewesl Ciait

md VeMudiog 9dm!
Plymouth, Mi

Ofwn 94:30
Mon. - Sat

L

Phorifi:

455-5744

WARREN 773-8500 NOVI TOWN CENTER 347-1940

13 Hite Rd. 4 Schoenherr SE comer of 1-96 4 Novi Rd.

TAYLOR 944-9210 EAST LANSING 351-8710

ISIOO Telegraph Rd. 2751 E. Grand River

HOURS: Mon^Fri. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:304; Sun. 1 1-5

Great Things
Are Blooming At

West!anr 1.

This spring, look

for great things at

Westland. Because
j

starting now, we’ve ^

got new spring fashions,

delicious restaurants, and

a new springtime attitude.

You’ll find everything that

makes Westland the Center

Of It All: great stores,

events, eateries, and much
more! And we’ve made
spring extra-special with

these added attractions:

Meet the Easter

Bunny. Just stop by

and have your kids’

photo taken with

the Easter Bunny in

Westland’s Central Court.

• Make a free phone call.

Now through March 25,

make a free 3-minute tele-

phone call to anywhere in

the world, courtesy of MCI,

in Westland’s East Court.

Make spring a time for

new beginnings at Westland.

IVEyrLxM)
THE CENTER OF IT ALL

WWNE & WARREN ROADS WESTLAND

{
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JUST MARRIED NEW ARRIVALS

Liebman— Coleman

Margo D. Liebman. of Ply-

mouth, and Christopher D
Coleman, of Lauren Court

,

Belleville, were united in mar-
riage during an afternoon

ceremony Feb. 11 at the Dix-

boro United Methodist Church
of Ann Arbor.
Approximately UK) guests

attended the double-ring cere-

mony , which was officiated by
the Rev. Charles R Marble,
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Roger Liebman,

of Plymouth. She is an August

1388 graduate of Huron High

School, in Ann Arbor, and a

June 1988 graduate of the

Huron Valley Beauty
Academy. She placed third in

the daytime-styles competition

at HVBA in 1988

She is currently employed at

the Petrie Stores Corp . a
dress shop in Belleviue.

The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs, Foster Coleman, of

Lauren Court. Belleville He is

a 1987 graduate of Belleville

High School and has attended

Washtenaw Community Col-

lege He works as a line super-

visor at Daikin Clutch Manu-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Coleman

facturing, in Belleville.

The church was decorated

with floral arrangements on

tiie altar The displays fea-

tures white roses, fern and

baby's breath. Two pillars had

a spray of green ferns and
large white ribbon on each
side of the steps leading to the

altar.

Organ music was provided

by the church organist

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father, who
escorted her down the aisle of

the 130-year-old church
The bride wore a white,

satin gown, featuring a high

Victorian neckline, a fitted

bodice of Alencon lace and lat-

tice design beading, leg-

o' mutton sleeves of satin puff

and Alencon lace, a full bal-

lroom skirt with bubble ne-

plum and semi-cathedral-

length train

Sne also wore a fingertip

veil will) beaded crown Pearls

were scattered throughout.

I ler bouquet featured white

roses, white carnations,

orchids, green ivy, baby’s
breath, cascading approx-

imately 18 inches.

Maid of honor for the occa-

sion was Lesah Liebman, of

Plymouth, the bride's sister.

Best man was Joseph Lyson,

of Belleville, the groom's long-

time best friend. Groomsmen
included Michael and Daniel

Scott, of Belleville.

A reception followed the

ceremony at the Plymouth
Manor, in Plymouth. The en-

tire wedding was coordinated

by the bride's mother
Connie Fox

, of Westland

,

played the harp during the re-

ception

The two traveled to Ken-
tucky for a one-week honey-
moon. They have made their

new home in Belleville

Kathryn Avis

Kathryn Nicole Avis was
born (he third child of Marti a
and Kim Avis Feb. 7.

The infant made her debut
weighing 9 pounds 14 ounces
and measuring 21 1/2 inches.

She is the new sister of

Brad, 3, and Danny, 1; the

first granddaughter of Mr, arid

Mrs. Daniel Fredenburg and
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Avis, of

Garden City; the new great-

granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Raymond Reese, of

Westland, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Fredenburghp of Green Valley,

Ariz,, Mrs. Mattie Lebring, of

Detroit, and Mrs. Beatrice
Adams, of Logan, W, Va,; and
the new great -great-

granddaughter of Mrs. Esther
Rork, of Livonia.

Custom-built

Introducing Lifetime Services. Financial programs that you design.

The best kind of financial program is one that's custom-built lor you. Not someone else. And that's

what our new Lifetime Services' programs are: custom banking plans where you select and

combine a variety of interest-earning accounts to suit your specific needs. You may receive a

checking account free of monthly service charges, a single monthly statement listing all your

accounts, and more. Discover Lifetime Services, only from Michigan National Bank. Custom-build

your program today by visiting any Michigan National branch. For more information phone

1-800-CALL-MNB.

Michigan
National
Bank

We're doing what it takes:- m^pd*

Michelle Ackron Brendon LaPensee

Michelle Heather Ackron
was born the fourth child of

James and Carol Ackron, of

Lohr Road, Belleville, at 8:30

am Jan. 3 at Oakwood Hos-

pital, in Dearborn
The infant made her debut

weighing H pounds 8 ounces

and measuring 21 inches.

She is the new sister of

Dawn, James, 7, Traci, 4;

the new' granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Art Schauer, of Hig-

gins Lake, and Beatrice Ack
ron t

of Belleville; and the new
great-granddaughter of Emma
Schauer, of Dearborn, and
Mary Ackron, of Belleville.

Brendon Alan LaPensee was
born the first child of Rick and
Claudia LaPensee, of Bellevil-

le, at 8 47 p.m, March 7 at St

Joseph Mercy Hospital, in Ann
Arbor.
The infant made his debut

weighing 9 pounds 9 1/2

ounces and measuring 22 1/2

inches.

He is the new grandson of

Sharon Collins, of Belleville,

Clarence Collins, of Belleville,

and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
LaPensee, of Belleville; and
the new great-grandson of

Isabelle Kalasz, of Belleville,

Marian Wylie, of Detroit,

Edith Lamp, of Wayne, and
Lyndia Collins, of Ypsilanti.

Howdy,
Pardners!

John Conlee
Featuring Carolina Fever

“Y’all asked
for it, and now

it’s here!
Good ole country music is

coming to a brand new location

in Ypsilanti. Your newest
country music concert

connection will be at the

Cleary College Auditonum.

Hang on to your hat. pa/dner, your favorite Nashville recording
artists will appear live in concert. John Conlee, Nashville recording star,

will start the first series ot country concerts on Friday. March 24. 1989
for two big shows at 7:00 pm and 10:30 pm

Advance tickets are $15.00, night-of-the-show tickets are $18.00.

VERY SPECIAL NOTICE: The doors will open 1 1/2 hours before

each show At that time, the seating will be on a first come, first served

basis only. Remember, come early for the better seats. There will be no
alcoholic beverages allowed inside the building or on the premises.

Coming Very Soon ! We are currency negotiating confracfs with

the folbwing Nashville recording artists: John Anderson,

T.G Sheppard, Gene Watson, Moe Band and Tammy Wynette.

Tickets will be available at these locations.

CLEARY COLLEGE TOM'S PARTY STORE BILL'S PARTY STORE
2170 WASHTENAW 500 W. CROSS ST 2433 E MICHIGAN AVE.

YPSILANTI. Ml YPSILANTI, Ml YPSILANTI, Ml

PERFORMANCE AUTO 8,

FLEET SUPPLY CO
2562 E MICHIGAN AVE.

YPSILANTI. MICH

Also all Ticket Master outlets, including

all AAA offices and Jl Hudsons stores

food
Dr Singer is a hand surgeon on the staff of

Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn, and is a member

of Hand Surgery Assoc/ares in Dearborn and

Detroit

AVOID HAND
INJURIES—USE
CAUTION AT HOME
AND AT WORK
By Richard Singer, M.D.

Hand injuries happen quickly. In a

fraction of a second, in the quick

flash of a blade, a person may cut off

a finger or crush a hand

Just one brief, startling moment on

the job, in (be kitchen, in the shop, or

on the athletic field may be the

beginning of months of treatment

and rehabilitation.

Many hand-injured patients need

multiple operations which may

include highly skilled techniques,

such as microsurgery.

The work is intricate and precise.

In reattaching a severed finger, the

vessels that have to be reconnected

are less than one millimeter in

diameter, the sutures are smaller than

a human hair

After the surgery or surgeries, the

patient often has to undergo a long

period of physical therapy

CAUTION IS THE KEY
Many hand injuries are caused by

improper use of power toots In many

cases, these injuries are avoidable.

W hen using power tools, always

read the instructions and operate

the tools only in the proper way.

Never remove safety guards or

devices. And remember, alcohol and

power tools never mix.

Common household accidents also

may lead to hand injuries. Laceration

of the hand by a sharp knife, a

broken glass in the dish water, or

broken glass in a storm door may

require immediate medical attention.

TAKE PROMPT ACTION
When an injury occurs, prompt

attention is important.

First, inspect the hand to make

sure all of the injuries have been

identified. Second, stop the bleeding

by applying direct pressure to the

damaged area Then, go to a clinic or

emergency room.

If a finger or hand has been

amputated, put it in a moistened

towel Put the towel in a plastic bag.

and then put the bag on ice.

A great deal can be done to help

people with hand injuries. But extra

caution may help you avoid many

injuries in the first place.

WANT INFORMATION? If you

have a health topic that you would

like to read about through our

medical columns, please call 593-7028,

NEED A DOC70A? Our Physician

Referral Sen/ice can help you find one

in your area whose practice suits your

family 's needs. Call 593-7733, or

i‘80Q-543-WELL

Oakwood
Health Services

Corporation
Oakwood Hospital-Dearborn

Oakwood Hospiial Outpatient Surgery Center

Oakwood Downriver Medical Center-Lincoln Park

Oakwood Springs ells Health Center-Dearborn

Oakwood Belleville family Medical Center

Oakwood Canton Health Center

Oakwood Health Center-lay lor

Oakwood- PC HA Health C enter -Trenion

Oakwood Westland Health Center

Oakwood Health Information Center,

Fairlane Town Center-Dearborn

Oakwood’s Sports Medicine and

Physical Therapy Center*Dearborn

593-7000

593-7999

383-6lK>0

584-4770

699-2094

459-7030

295-2400

479-1420

525-1922

593-46*0

278-7800
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Sports

Maurice Brantley Mike Harrison Grayam Scott Michael Aaron Virgil Davis Rodney James

All-area crop is better every year
These prep cage
stars can do it all

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Ten outstanding all-around
athletes, who proved that they

can do it all on a basketball

court, were named this week to

the Associated Newspapers'
All-Area team
Led by twro 6-8 seniors, the

1989 prep cage elite is among the

best in recent years. This year's

nominees are in the same class

of former All-Area graduates
Johnny Long, Earths Faust,

Grant Long, and many others.

The lineup includes:
Maurice Brantley (6-8, Belle-

ville), Grayam Scott (6-8,

Horn ulus), Mike Harrison (5-10,

New Boston Huron), Michael
Aaron (6-5, Robichaud), Virgil

Davis (5-11, Romulus), Rodney
James (6-3. Robichaud), Gary
Johnson ifi 1 L Inkster), Kevin
Hunter (6-3, Belleville), Mike
Debozy (5-10, New Boston
Huron), and Kevin Pinkston (6-

1, Inkster).

Named to coach this mythic-
al team is Michael Garland of

Belleville. Garland, also a for-

mer AlbArea eager, led the Ti-

gers to their first Wolverine 4

A'

Conference basketball cham-
pionship.

Here are the credentials of

the pi a vers who make up the

1989 team:
BRANTLEY, a four-year star-

ter for the Wolverine
l

A’ Con-
ference champs, was the main-
stay of the Tiger assault.
Coaches knew that they had to

stop the 6-8 guard-forward if

they wanted to beat Belleville,

Few were successful. Brantley
wound up scoring 24 points per
game and was phenomenal
from the three-point range,
according to Brantley.
Maurice also grabbed 12 re-

bounds, had 4.3 assists to go
along with his two steals per
game,

” Maurice was the key that

made this team go this year,"
Garland pointed out, “He was
double teamed and our opposi-

tion's strategy obviously was
centered around stopping him.
He did an excellent job and car-

ried us to our first conference
title."

Garland noted that Maurice
was a role model for his team-
mates not only on but off the

court,

Xavier of Ohio is the reci-

pient of Brantley's athletic ta-

lents He has signed a letter of

intent to attend the university

this fall.

SCOTT, a dynamic player,

also was the center of attrac-

tion as he helped the Eagles of

Romulus win their third Class

A district title in four years.

Picked by the South Central
Conference coaches for all-

league accolades, Grayam
ends a three-year varsity
career with a 13.5 a verage and
a 13.3 rebounds per game
effort,

“Scott carried a heavy bur-

den on his shoulders this sea-

son," said Romulus Coach Dan
Henry. "He had to work over-

time on both boards, battling

against teams that had more
overall height than we did. I

could not afford to give him the

rest he needed to remain fresh

because once Grayam left the

g a m e ,
we be c a m e v u 1 n e li-

able/'
HARRISON, deadly from

three-point range, had the
guards who were assigned to

stop him talking to themselves
most of the season. He wras
among the unstoppables. With a

18.7 scoring point average and
431 total points for the season,

the 5-10 senior guard displayed
uncanny shooting talent. One
can only speculate what he
would have accomplished if he
was teamed with the likes of

Scott and Brantley.
“Mike is one of the most

toughest competitors I have
ever coached," said New Bos-

ton’s Larry Swick “There isn't

enough you can say about this

fine young man. it's been a plea-

sure coaching him.”
Harrison also was named by

the Huron Conference coaches
to all-league, first team. Along
with those 431 points, Mike had
three assists and three steals

per game.
DAVIS is another one of those

who you don l allow to roam free

in the three-point range. He'll

burn you all the time, AskCoach
Van Kostegian of Taylor Tru-
man. Just when Truman
thought they might pull the dis-

trict title out from Romulus'
mitts, Davis went to wrork and
hit on five straight three-
pointers.

“ Virgil came on strong at the

end of the season,” said Henry.
Tic gave us the needed lift

when it counted and helped us

See ALL-AREA page B-5

Gary Johnson

This edition of the Associated Newspapers' salutes the high

school basketball teams and players in the area. Moreover, it was
action like that pictured above which made the year an unforgett-

able one. From the ranks of those who led their teams, the ANP
sports staff singled out the cream of the crop for the elite 1989

All-Area Team. Next week, the ANP will present the top wrestlers

in the area. ANP photo by Sieve Thomas/freelance photographer

Garland is top

coach in area
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

It was a rough climb to the top of the hill for sophomore
Belleville basketball coach Michael Garland, but he made it.

The popular Tiger coach led his cagers to a 16-4 record, their

best in recent years, and their first Wolverine *A
! Conference

basketball championship in 1989.

And for his efforts, the Associated Newspapers has selected

Garland as its Coach of the Year.

Garland attributes the successful campaign to the willing-

ness of his players "to sacrifice."

"1 had 12 players on this team who have been instilled with

the desire to win," Garland noted.
41 And they also were willing

to sacrifice and work hard to reach that goal.

"When you have all of those elements going for you on one
team, it's difficult not to win. These kids exemplified what high

school athletics and sports are all about.'

1

Garland's team had an excellent role model. Their coach. As

a former Belleville cage star during the 1969-1972 era. Garland

was one of the most respected players to ever wear a Tiger

basketball uniform. He earned All-Area recognition and was
considered one of the top players in his league.

Later, at Northern Michigan University, Garland also excel-

led in sports as well in the classroom. He returned to Van Buren

to teach and coach within the school district.

Married to Cynthia, the Garlands have three small children,

“I have had some excellent coaches who were outstanding

role models when 1 was growing up," Garland reflected, “And I

want those whom I coach to some day look back and say the

same about me/'

Romulus cage coach resigns
Robichaud also is in the market for a new coach

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus and Robichaud
high schools are in the market
for new varsity head basket-

ball ccaches .

Dan Henry, who guided
Romulus to a Class A district

championship and a 15-9 won-
lost season, has announced that

he will not be returning to the

team next year
Monte Dennard, who was the

Associated Newspapers'
Coach of the Year a year ago,

submitted his resignation as

the Robichaud head basketball

coach.
Henry moved up to the head

coaching job three years ago
after the Eagles, under Coach
A1 Wilkerson, had captured
their first Class A state cham-
pionship He informed school

oHicials that he is ending his 12

\ *r coaching career because
he wishes to spend more time

Mike Debozy

it
It is a very difficult decision for me to make.

- Coach Dan Henry

with his family.

Henry and his wife, JoAnn,

have three small children.

However, Henry said that he

didn't close the door on
coaching at some future date,

"My wife and I have talked

this over,” Henry said by tele-

phone last week, “It is a very

difficult decision to make, but

the family comes first And I

would like to spend more time

with them.
4 T have three small children

who are growing up fast. They
need me and I want to be there
to fill their needs/'

Romulus High Athletic
Director Fred Coleman said
that he respects his coach’s

wishes, even though he also re-

grets seeing Coach Henry
leave the position.

“Coach Henry has had a posi-

tive effect on the program and
the athletes he has coached,"
Coleman said, "However, he
has a young family and it's

understandable that their
needs come first'

5

Coleman said the job has not

been posted, as yet. but it prob-

ably "will go up after the Eas-
ter vacation,” pending school

board approval,

"We will be looking for some-
one from wuthin the school sys-

tem who is interested and qual-

ified for the position/' Coleman
added.
Although Dennard was not

available for comment, Lett

Jones, athletic director at the

high school, confirmed that the

sophomore head coach had res-

igned.

"We are looking for a new
coach (basketball)/' Jones
said, "and the position will be

posted as soon as we get board
clearance.”
Dennard, a former All-Area

Robichaud cage star, took the

Bulldogs to the Suburban
Athletic Conference and a

Class B district championship
in his inaugural coaching year.

However, this season,
although Robichaud got off to

an excellent start, Dennard
and the Bulldogs lost 6-5

Michael Aaron in mid-season
because of ineligibility, and the

Robichaud comet plummeted.
They managed to salvage a dis-

trict title before losing in over-

time to Milan in the first round

of the Class B regional play-

offs.

Michael Garland
Coach of the Year

Sports spotlight on
all-area wrestlers

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

The high school sports spotlight next week will turn to the top

prep wrestlers,

Two schools • Belleville and Romulus - which captured their

respective conference championships and received their share

of medals at the state tournament will provide the bulk of the

All-Area candidates.

Who are these outstanding prep wrestlers?

And who will be the ‘Coach of the Year“>

Those questions will be answered on these pages next week,

so don't miss a fitting tribute to some of the best grapplers in

the state.Kevin Hunter
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Name: Terry Mills

Age: 20
School: University ot Michigan

Sport: Basketball

Achievement: A former all-state, all-American

Romulus high cage star. Mills scored 24 points,

including a Ihree-pomler, lo break an 80-all tie,

to lead the Wolverines of Michigan past South

Alabama in the second round of the NCAA
_ lournament

March 1989
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noteworthy

“Coach Dan Henry has had a

positive effect on our program and

the athletes of Romulus high.

However, he has a young family,

and the family must come first. We
regret that he resigned."

Fred Coleman
Romulus athletic director

All-area
Continued from page B-4

win seven straight in the
stretch that led to the district

championship,”

With three steals and four

assists per game, Davis piled

up a 10.8 per game scoring
average,

AARON, a 6“5 senior, with

three-years of varsity competi-

tion behind him, made the dif-

ference in the Robichaud
lineup. With Aaron around, the

Bulldogs could play with any-
one; without him, they plum-
meted Robichaud needed
those 24.7 points per game he
could contribute.

Having played out tiis eligi-

bility after 11 games, Aaron
was forced to the sideline in

January. But no one will dis-

pute that during his three-year

tenure on varsity, Michael was
ranked among the best to ever

wear a Bulldog cage jersey.

Some coaches believe that it

was a travesty to leave Aaron
off the Suburban Athletic Con-

ference all-league team; we
hope that his selection to the

1980 All-Area will help, in part,

to correct that injustice.

JOHNSON, moved to varsity

status in his junior year, was
the Vikings’ leading scorer. He
averaged 18.9 per game, with

the bulk of those coming from
three-point range.

“Gary was fantastic, in fact.

All-Area high school
basketball roster
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Class School

F Maurice Brantley 6-6 210 Senior Belleville

G Mike Harrison 5-10 155 Senior NB Huron

C Grayam Scott 6-8 195 Senior Romulus

F Michael Aaron 6-5 210 Senior Robichaud

G Virgil Davis 5-11 160 Junior Romulus

F Rod James 6-3 215 Senior Robichaud

G Mike Debozy 5-10 160 Senior NB Huron

F Kevin Pingston 6-1 170 Junior Inkster

G Kevin Hunter 64) 160 Junior Belleville

G Gary Johnson 5-11 155 Junior Inkster

Coach of the Year: Michael Garland, Belleville High

Honorable mention
Inkster

Tyron Orr T Harlan Burgess, Marcus Kewley, Arthur Asberry.

Romulus
Arlo Trinity, Eric Ughtsey, Diya Muhammed.

Belleville

Michael Gentry, Dan Goldston

New Boston Huron
Craig Poet, Tom Freshour, Jason Zavodsky.

Robichaud High
Eric Thomas, Myckcyle Hart.

XORTH
BROTHERS
FOR©

Terry Miller

Satesmao of the

Month

Over 50 years of

satisfied customers

33300 Ford Rd.

Westland

1905 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
Lew Mites Like New 54,495

1985 TEMPO
4 Dr.. Amo. Pwr Sir & More 54,295

1905 FORD CLUB WAGON
Farmfy Ready 58,295

1909 AEROSTAR ST ARCRAFT
Conversion Van 1.500 Miles $16,995

1984 BRONCO
V-8, Auto $7,795

1987 RANGER SUPER CAB XLT
Air $6,995

1985 SVO
True Sports Car £8,295

1985 MUSTANG
Nice Clean Car 54,459

Call 421-1300
$50 Off Above Prices

With This Ad

SLASHED!
HONESTLY

ta;K
;

it;:

Bathroom

CERAMIC

TILE
$29995

Includes Labor and Material

Choice of many Colors.

Completely installed in

Tub area (up to 50 sq.ft.)

32639 FORD RD.
1/2 BLK. E. OF VENOYAJAX

CERAMIC
TILE

5© free estimates expert installation

427-6620

he was better shooting the

three- point than the two-
pointer/ 1

said Inkster Coach
George Thompson Jr. From
long distance, Johnson had 45

percent accuracy and that stat

alone opened the door to all-

conference consideration.

Johnson also chipped in with

four assists and three steals

per game.
JAMES filled a gigantic void

created by the departure of

Aaron After the Bulldogs went
into a tailspin that looked to be

fatal, James managed to pull

his teammates out of it and
sparked a comeback that led to

Kobichaud’s triumph at the

Class B district playoffs. The
6-3, 215-pound senior, who also

was an All-Area gridder,
finished with 15.5 points opt

game and a hefty 11,6 re-

bounds. He is an excellent
candidate for the collegiate
ranks.

DE0O2Y was the second part
of Huron's 1-2 offensive punch.
A 5-10 deceptive senior guard
wilh deadly shooting skills, De-
bozy finished his prep career
with 389 points, two steals and
two assists per game. Debozy
and Harrison accounted for

nearly 90 percent of the Huron
offense and the two guards
scored in double figures in all of

their games this season

Sharing the team’s captain
responsibilities, Debozy joined

Harrison on the Pinckney All-

Tournament team.
“There's no doubt in any-

one’s mind that Debozy and

Harrison are probably two of

the finest guards to ever play

here in recent years,” Swick
said, “ It’s going to be tough re-

placing them next year,”

PINKSTON, like Johnson, is a

junior who could return the

Vikings to greatness a year

from now. “He’s a very aggres-

sive player,” Thompson said,

“especially when it comes to

the boards.”

Pingston surfaced with 16.2

points per game, and that total

puts him in second place be-

hind Johnson for the top gun
honors. Tie averaged eight re-

bounds per game. Both Pink-

ston and Johnson were named
to the SAC second string and,

undoubtedly, they will be
among the league’s “ players to

watch ” a year from now.
HUNTER, a first-year varsity

performer, stood out in the Ti-

gers’ drive for a conference
championship. The 6-0, 160-

pound junior piled up 16 points

per game en route to earning
all Wolverine ‘A’ Conference
recognition. He also had four

assists and two steals per
game.

Considered a great shooter,

Kevin rarely forced a shot. He
had keen basketball perception
and was respected by anyone
who had the dubious honor of

having the assignment of

guarding him,

“Kevin was a hard worker,”
said Garland, “He was an im-

portant link in our winning
chain.”

We’ll helpyou and

yourbaby start off

onthe right foot.

There's so much to think about when you're getting ready for a baby From prenatal care to

the actual birthing experience, Annapolis Hospital is helping parents-to-be decide on the kind of

experience that's best for them.

At Annapolis Hospital s Birthing Center, you can choose a natural childbirth in the warm, home-

like setting of our new birthing rooms, or a traditional deliver) room option. // you need help choos-

ing an Obstetrician
r
just cull our free Doctor Directory at 1-800 338-362 /. Should the need arise.

Annapolis Hospital now has the serv ices of a Neonatologist available 24 hours a day, to care for newborns

with special needs.

With small touches, like a gourmet dinner for new parents and liberal visiting hours for siblings

and grandparents, we help you celebrate your special deliver) 1 We even provide an extensive range

of prenatal education programs, from an early pregnancy class to natural childbirth preparation classes.

All to make you fee! completely at ease and comfortable.

Visit the Birthing Center today. It s a step in the right direction for you and your new baby.

For a personalized tour, call our Information Center at 467-4570.

Annapolis Hospital
33155 Annapolis Ave., Wayne, Michigan 48184
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

CLUBS^GROUPS
ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS-

TERS - Members meet at 5 45 p m
each Tuesday at Denny s restaurant,

Ann Arbor Road at 1-275 Canton

Township The group is a nonprofit

education program of public speaking

in communication and leadership de-

signed in a club atmosphere Call Phyl-

lis at 455-1635
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS -

Members of the support group for over-

eaters meet at 7 30 p m every Wednes-

day at St John's Episcopal Church. 555

S Wayne Road Westland Call 722-

61 78 or 545-LIFE

SUNDAY NIGHT SINGLES - A

dance party is staged from 8 pm to

midnight every Sunday at Hawthorne

Valley Mernman Road, north of Warren

Road, Westland AH singles at least 25

years of age are invited Cost is $4 Call

2774242
ROMA S SUNDAY SINGLES - Ev-

ery Sunday night is dance-party night at

Roma s of Garden City 32550 Cherry

Hill, at Venoy Dancing begins at 8 30

p m and continues until 12:30 a m Call

425-1430

M AND M SINGLES -A dance party

is staged from 8pm to 1 am every

Wednesday at Roma's of Garden City,

32550 Cherry Hill. Garden City All sing-

les at least 21 years of age are invited

Cost is $3
T.GJ.F. SINGLES - A dance party is

set from 8 30 p m to 1 a m March 24 at

the Airport Hilton, 1-94 at Mernman
Road. Romulus Cost is $5 Call the

hotline, 843-8917

BETHANY WEST - Members of

Bethany West play walleyball two Fri-

days each month in the Wes Iland area

In addition, a dance is slated for 9 p m
April 1 at St Bellarmine Church Wes!

Chicago at Inkster roads, Cost is $6 For

more informal ion. call Sue. 562-2805. or

Pat, 326-8988 Bethany West is a sup-

port group for the divorced and sepa-

rated

BOY SCOUT TROOP 1539 PLY*

MOUTH-CANTON - Members of the

Boy Scout group meet at 7 30 p m ev-

ery Wednesday at Lowell Middle

School on Hix Road, south of Joy Road

Call Doug. 455-1891

ENCORE POSTMASTECTOMY
GROUP - Members of the national

YWCA postmastectomy discussion, ex-

ercise and support program for women
meet from 1030 am to 12:30 pm ev-

ery Monday at the Dearborn Athletic

Club, Dearborn, and from 9 to 1 1 a m
every Thursday at the Forum Health

Club, Westland Call Julia, 561-4110

PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVITAN
CLUB -Members meet at 7 30 p m the

first Thursday of each month at the Ply-

mouth Chamber of Commerce and the

third Thursday of each month at Karl s

Family Restaurant Call 981-7259

POLISH CENTENNIAL DANCERS
-Classes in beginning polka, folk danc-

ing and aerobics are offered to adults

by members of the Polish Centennial

Dancers Call Lrnda. 522-3777 or Joan

ne, 464-1263
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS-

Members of the Wayne-Westland chap-

ter 340, a single parent support group

meet at 8 p m the first and third Tues-

day of every month at Roma's of Garden

City. Cherry Hill, between Mernman and
Venoy roads. Garden City Call 721-

3734, or 675-6313

METRO WAYNE DEMOCRATIC
CLUB - A spring dinnerdance, spon-

sored by Ihe Wayne Metro Democratic

Club, is slated for 7pm April 15 at the

VFW Harris Kehrer Post 3323. 1055 S

Wayne Road Westland Tickets are

$15 Call Mane. 729-8681 or Judy 595-

1459
ROMULUS ROVERSWALKING

CLUB - Members meet at 6 p m every

Monday for a dub walk at different loca

tions Call 941-2215

MICHIGAN SPORT BUGGY ASSCF
CIATION -Members meet at 6 30 p m
Aphi 10 at Liltie Caesars Belleville. Calf

942-9398
LADIES AUXILIARY OF THE INKS-

TER VFW POST 9041 — An Easter Egg
hur l w il be sponsored by members of

the group at 1 pm March 25 at the

Inkster VFW Post. 2743 Hamson Ave
Inkster Calf 278-7262

^CHURCHE^^
CHURCH SERVICES - Maunday

Thursday service is at 7 30 p.m March
23 ai St Matthew Lutheran Church,

5885 Venoy Road. Westland Also.

Good Friday service is slated for 1 and 7

p m while Easter worship is slated for

6,30. 9 and 11 am Call 7294720
LENTEN PROGRAM - A free lenten

program titled 'Preparing for death,

what can ! do7"
will be staged every

Wednesday at Trinity Episcopal
Church 1 1575 Belleville Road, at 1-94

Call Cynthia. 487-5439

GUEST SPEAKER - Dr Marvin

Hughes will discuss The United States,

a model for World Unity." at 7 p.m
March 25 at the Plymouth Cultural Cen-

ter. 525 Farmer, Plymouth Call 455-

7845 or 455-3278

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE - Good
Friday worship service is slated for 1

p m March 24 at the First Baptist

Church of Canton. 44500 Cherry Hill

Easter services are slated for 8 30. 9 30

and 10' 45 a m
EASTER SPECIAL - Members of

the Canton Calvary Assembly of God
will present their Easter special Cal-

vary s Love March 26 at the church.

7933 Sheldon Road Call 455-0820

EASTER SERVICES - Maunday
Thursday service is slated for 7 pm
March 23 at Community United

Methodist Church, in Romulus Good
Friday service begins at 12 30 pm
March 24 and Easter worship is slated

for 10:30 p m

EDUC^IO^^
ADULT FITNESS CLASSES -

Swimming class are offered days and

nights through the Wayne-Westland lei-

sure program Call 728-0100

SECURITY OFFICER TRAINING -

Security -officer training is provided free

of charge for interested men and
women Course instruction includes

surveillance, patrolling, hotel security,

hospital security, plan! security and VIP

protection Call 443-5058

BUSINESS COURSE - Faculty

members of the Wayne Stale University

School of Business will leach a course

titled "How to Start or Run a Small Busi-

ness " The seminar is slated for 7 p.m.

March 29 at the Plymouth Hilton, 14707

NorthviHe Road The two-hour free work-

shop is open to the public

TO SERVE YOU
BETTER
IN TIMES OF NEED,

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
IS NOW OPEN

MONDAY EVENINGS
UNTIL 8 P.M.

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
j

$26.95
MOST GM CARS
MH«(with this ad)»««

Pat Boyle Chevrolet

9700 BELLEV1LL ROAD
BELLEVILLE, Ml

697-6700
1 4 Mi. North of 1-94 on Belleville Rd.

9M QUALITY
S&NKt RfcgT*

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

~)W/i

m CODY HIGH SCHOOL - Class of

1979 Oct 7 Romas of Livonia-West
Call 465-2277 or 263-6803

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ROOSEVELT - Classes of 1953 1954
and 1955 Sept 16 Holiday Inn Ford
Road at Southfield Call Tom, 728-2884
Bonnie 287-3474 Goody 2774044 or

Bobbie 665-9465
DETROIT CENTRAL HIGH

SCHOOL -Class Of 1938, April 30 Call

773-8820
DETROIT PERSHING HIGH

SCHOOL -Class of 1954, Ocl 13. the

Van Dyke Park Hotel. Warren Call 465-

2277. or 263-6803
FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1939. Sept 23. Italian Amer-

ican Hall Call Angie. 846-9979. Duane,

565-0805, or Bill 525-0276
HAMTRAMCK HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes of January and June 1939. 3

p m Sepi 24, Polish Century Club Call

Chet, 893-6830. or Helen. 682-3850

LINCOLN PARK HIGH SCHOOL
— Class of January 1964. April 14 Call

773-6820
MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes of 1962. 1963 and 1964, Satur-

day April 29. Warren Chateau. 6015 E

10 Mile Road Warren Call 837- 5880 or

write PO Box 2086. Suite 244. Birm-

ingham. Mich. 4801

1

PLYMOUTH-CANTON HIGH
SCHOOL -Class Of 1979. July 15, Holi-

day Inn. Livonia West Call Lee, 465-

2277, or 263-6805
REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL -

Class ol 1949, May 6 Call 773-8320

SEAHOLM HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1969, Aug 12. Troy Hilton,

Troy Call Lee. 465-2277

ST. THERESA - Class ol 1939

Call Tom and Margaret Hayes, 474-

8118
WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH

SCHOOL -Class of 1959. July 14 lo 16

Call Bill. 654-6411 or Ed. 459-3203

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1 969 July 22 Call

Alois, 728-0265, or Donna, 722-781

7

^REUNION^^
The following schools/organizations

are planning reunions

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1969, Aug 19. Weber's Inn,

Ann Arbor Call Bonnie. 453-0487. or

Loreita. 697-9453

SENIORS

ARTS/CRAFTS
GRADUATE ART SHOW - A gradu-

ale senior art show will be staged

through March 27 in the exhibit gallery

at Madonna College, 36600 School-

craft, Livonia Gallery hours are 9:30

a m to 4 30 p m Admission is free Call

591-5124

CRAFT SALE - A craft sale, pre-

sented by the Lake Poinle Branch of the

Women's National Farm and Garden

Association, is slated from 1 0:30 a m. to

3:30 p m April 15 at Plymouth‘Canton

High School, on Canton Center Road,

Canton Township Admission is free

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW - A
show is planned tram 9 a m to 3pm
April 15 a! GLA Bingo Flail 182 Merrl-

man Road, Westland Grafters are also

needed lor the event Call 326-3344

RUMMAGE SALE - A spring rum-

mage sale is slated from 9 a m to 5 p m
March 31 and 9 a m lo noon April 1 at

the First United Methodist Church of

Wayne, across from the Wayne Post

Office The Saturday event is $1 50 a-

bag day
RUMMAGE SALE - The sale is set

from 9 a.m to 6 p.m March 31 and 9

am to noon April 1 at St. Raphael's

Catholic Church, 5875 Mernman Road,

north of Ford Road, in Garden City

WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS
CLUB - The following activities have

been planned at the Dyer center 36745
Marquette Road Westland Hours are 9
am to 4 p m Monday through Friday

Cali 595-2161 for more details

PINOCHLE - Members play at

1 30 p m each Monday . 6 30 p m each
Tuesday and 1 pm. each Friday

SENIOR CHORUS - Seniors put

their voices to the sounds of music from

2 to 3 30 p m every Monday
CERAMICS - Seniors participate

m ceramics class from 9 30 to 1 1 30
a m every Fnday

BINGO - The game is played at 1

p m March 22

m BLOOD-PRESSURE TESTING -

Testing will be done from noon to 2 p m
March 22 by staff members at Annapo-
I is Hospital.

EASTER BAZAAR - An Easter

bazaar, featuring all handcrafted items,

is slated from 9 a m to 4 p m through

March 23 at the center Lunch is served

from 11 a m to 12 30 p.m March 22

WESTLAND SENIOR CLUB - The

following activities have been planned

ai the Westland Sensor Friendship Cen-

ter, 1 119 N Newburgh Road, Westland

The center is open Monday through Fri-

day Call 722-7632 for more details

WEEKLY BINGO - Members par-

ticipate from 1 to 4 p m Tuesdays Cost

is Si plus any extra cards. Regular

prizes and jackpot are awarded Call 24

hours in advance to eat lunch before

bingo A SI donation for the lunch is

suggested
flj HYPERTENSION SCREENINGS

- Hypertension screenings are pro-

vided by staff members of the Westland

Medical Center and Annapolis Hospital

from 10 a m to noon every Monday
BLOOCFPRESSURE SCREEN-

ING — Blood-pressure screenings are

staged from 10am to noon every Mon-

day at the center

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
GROUP - A support group, featuring

educational discussions on health care,

is staged at 10 30 a m every Wednes-
day Members meet for approximately

30 minutes

FREE TAX SERVICES - Free tax

service will be available to seniors from

12 30 to 3 30 p m every Monday and
Tuesday until April 1

1

PRIVATE TAX CONSULTANT
VISFT - A tax consultant will prepare all

tax forms for seniors by appointment

only The service is offered from 10 a m
lo 3:15 p m through April 4

m STRESS. ISOLATION AND DE-

PRESSION COUNSELING - The ser-

vice is provided to seniors by appoint-

ment only A $5 donation is suggested

WAYNE COUNTY LEGAL AID -

The service is offered lo the public No
appointment is necessary

BASIC FOOT CARE - The service

is offered to seniors from 9 30 a m to

noon every Tuesday in the Linden Con-

ference Center The service is free for

Medicare recipients

LEGAL AID ASSISTANCE - The

tree legal service is offered March 23

No appointment is necessary

BREAST AND LUNG CARE - A
class in breast and lung care is staged

at 10 30 a m every Wednesday for

seniors The event is free

M MEDICARE ADVICE - The free

consultation is offered to seniors from 1

to 3 p m every Monday Services are

available by appointment only

EUCHRE - The game is played at

1 2:30 pm. every Monday Cost is $2
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNI-

TIES - Classes in woodcarving
gardening and plants, home decorat-

ing ceramics, porcelain doll-making,

exercise and quilling-making are

offered to seniors

GUEST SPEAKER - Maureen

Camps, of United Care Inc ,
will discuss

health-care services provided by the

organization at 1115 a m March 29 at

St; Theodore's Activity Hall, 8200 N
Wayne Road. Westland

HAIRCUTS - Haircuts are avail-

able from 10 a m to3pm at the center

Cost is $5 and S6 Appointments are

necessary

WAYNE SENIOR CITIZENS - The

following activities have been planned

at the Wayne Community Center, 4635

Howe Road, at Annapolis, Wayne For

details, call 721 -7400 between 1 and 4

p m Monday through Friday

PINOCHLE - The game is played

from 6 30 to 9 30 p m each Tuesday
MEDICARE INFORMATION -

Medicare and Medicaid supplement
insurance information is discussed at

130 p m March 30
CRAFTS CLASS - Crafts class is

Open to seniors from 1 to 4 p m every

Wednesday
EXERCISE CLASS - Seniors can

enpy exercise class from 9 to 10 a m
every Tuesday

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-
ING - Free blood-pressure screenings

are ottered by workers of Annapolis

Hospital from 10 a m. to noon every first

Thursday of each month
TAX AID - Free tax assistance is

offered from 10 a m to 2 p m March 22

and 29
HEALTH SCREENING - Free

health screenings are available for

seniors older than 60 Reservations are

needed
EASTER PARTY - An Easter par-

ty will be staged by members of the

Golden Hour Club on March 23 Cost is

$5.25 and $6 50
HOLLAND TRIP - Seniors can

see Ihe tulips in Holland May 10 during

a tour of the city Lunch is provided

Cost is $42
* HANDYMAN REFERRAL SER-

VICE - Wayne senior residents are

available to help with odd jobs around

the yard or house Call 721 -7400

CHOLESTEROL CHECK - The
service is available from 9am to noon
and 12 30 to 2 30 p m April 3 Cost is

$4

SENIOR TRAVEL CLUB - Mem-
bers ol the Western Wayne County
Senior Travel Club meet at 2 30 p m the

first and third Thursday of each month in

the board room of the Wayne-Westland
Board of Education building, 36745
Marquette, Westland Club dues are $2
Call 388-2903

SENIOR MEALS OFFERED - A hot-

lunch program is offered tor community
seniors at least 55 years of age. ai the

Westland Medical Center Meals are

offered from 1 1 30 a m to 1 30 p m
daily for $2 Call 467-2790

ROMULUS SENIOR CITIZENS -

The following activities have been plan-

ned at the Romulus Senior Center, on

/Bibbins Road, in Romulus For details,

/call 942-6852
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-

ING -The service is provided to seniors

the first Monday of each month

CERAMICS AND NEEDLEPOINT
- The class is staged every Monday

B BINGO - Seniors can play the

game every Wednesday
EXERCISE AND CRAFTS -

Seniors can participate in craft-making

and exercise events every Thursday

SENIOR TRIPS - Weekly senior

trips are taken every Friday in the senior

van

FUJ^O^ALL
The following stage plays are being

featured at area theatres

THE THREE SISTERS - The

stage play is featured from April 14 to 23

at the Bonstelle Theatre, at Wayne State

University For tickets, call 577-2960

HEALTH
BREATHERS CLUB - Members of

the group meet the third Wednesday ol

each month in classroom 3 of the Gar-

den City Hospital 6245 N Inkster Road,

between Ford and Warren roads, in

Garden City Call 559-5100

*
3
%

ft

Easter Sunday Brunch at the

Airport Hilton
Sunday, March 26, 1989

10:00 A.M. -3:00 P.M.

Featuring:

Pork Tenderloin

Honey Glazed Ham
Roast Tom Turkey with Dressing

Sweet and Sour Chicken

Seafood Newburg

Stir Fry Vegetables Au Gratin Potatoes

Cranberry Sauce

Scrambled Eggs Assorted Cheeses

Bacon, Sausage Salad Bar

Beef Hash Breads & Rolls

Biscuits & Gravy Fresh Fruit Bar

Cheese Blintzs ice Cream Bar

with Fruit Topping Delicious Desserts

Coffee, Tea or Milk

Free Penny Candy & Balloons for the Kids

Adults $7,95 per person

12 & Under $3.95 per person Reservations

Under 3 years free
Accepted

DINNER FROM 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

CHOICE OF: PRIME RIB • FRIED SHRIMPS
ORANGE ROUGHY • FRIED CHICKEN
Includes: Salad, Vegetable, Baked Potato* or Files

*895

Airport Hilton Inn
31500 Wick Rd., Romulus, Ml 48174

292-3400 - Ext. 172

It’s Time To Make The Right Move
The Fact Remains, That You Can Own A New Home In

Oakland County For Less Monthly Cost Than Most Apartments

NOW YfiU CAN AFFORD QUALITY, HOME OWNERSHIP
AT COMMERCE MEADOWS.

* Fantastic Rebates/Low Prices On Selected Models

* Great Home Prices From $22,000

* Low Down Payment

* Take Advantage Of Valuable Tax Deductions

* Build Equity Through Ownership

* Site Rental From $270 Month Includes:

* Heated Poof 8 Sundeck

* Plush Clubhouse

* Quality Children s Play Area

* Night Security

* Complete Community Services

Commerce
MEADOWS

AN ALL NEW MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITY

684-2767
Four miles north of 1-96. on Wixom Rd

Selected Models Available For

Immediate Occupancy

ENJOY OUR GREAT LOCATION

Oakland County — Wixom Area

• Near Great Shopping — Minutes From

Novi's 12 Oaks Mall

• Adjacent To Great Outdoor Recreation

* Kensington Metro-Park

* Proud Lake Recreation Area

• Country Setting t City Convenience

HOURS

MON-FRI

8:30-6:00

SAT 10:00-5:00

SUN 12:00-5:00

«u»
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1. Obituaries

m:ii\irt r

BISHOP
A** 7Cot Canton, died March
lv hfc® Kktoved wifi' of the

I alp t'hnrio-s Sr iVar muther
of WiUimn tatrtmrA Welsh
Rose Fella and Charles Jr.

also survived by J sisters, I

hmihet , is grandchildren and
h s;iv:it gramlrhildmi Funcr
at ser% id's were held Mureh
IS, tSSS, St Mary's Church
;n Wavin’ with Father Joseph
G r mil a 1 a o f f i e i a t i n g
Arrangements bv LFNTK
funeral home 54Sh:
Michigan Aw , Wayne Inter
me lit at St Med u, i g
Cemetery

EDITH
BRADLEY

Ago 79. of Canton I formerly of

Dearborn i died March 20,

Beloved wife of the late

Charles Dear mother of
Mary Joyce Gullet Jim,
Carol Felker Violet Pula
hows hi and Sharon Wolfe
Dear sister of Envtn Winter
stecn also IS granctchiidron
and 19 great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held

Thursday Marche at

1 i\i pm M the UHT FITVER
AL HOME 354OQ Gletiwood
Rd Westland w ith Rev Paul
I> Heady Jr officiating
Family suggests memorials
to the Edith Bradley Memo
rial Fund Envelopes arc
available at the funeral home
Interment will he ut Cadillac

Memorial Gardens West

MARY If

DAVIS
Age 59, of Westland, died
March 20, 1989 Beloved wife

of the late Jack Dear mother
of John. Terry and Mike
Dear grandmother of Jenny,
Patrick and John Dear sister

of Peggy . Bill. Judy and Jer-

rv Funeral services will be

hdd March 23. ISS at 11 00

a m at LENTS FUNERAL
HOME. 34567 Michigan Ave
W ayne with Father Andrew

(

Nieckarz officiating Inter

rncnl Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery

RUTH H
KAISER

Age 81. of Westland, died
March 18, 1989 Beloved
mother of Genevieve De
Jesus fttvena Dear grand
mother of Douglas Pabis. Wib
Liam C. Myers and Edward A
Myers Dear great grand
mother of Usa, April k Billy

Myers. Dear sister of the late

Charles Hanlon Arrange-
ments by the UHT FUNER
AL HOME. 35400 Glenwood
Rd

,
Westland Cremation

nles were accorded.

BETTY JEAN
STARK

Age 53. of Westland Dear
mother of Larry R Starks k
Christopher Starks Dear
fnend of Clytee Walls of West-

land also 2 grandchildren
Djuan Hams and Anthony
Robinson Funeral services

will be held Thursday, March
23, 1989 at 11 00 am at Gelh-
semanr Baptist Church,
Westland with Rev Willi
Davis officiating Family
hour at Gethsemane Baptist

Church Wednesday March
22. 1989. 7-8 pm Interment at

United Memorial Gardens
Arrangements by LUrtL-
LES FUNERAL HOME. 411

S. Adams. Ypsilanti

HELEN
JEANNE
TOLLIVER

Age 62, of WaynesWes Hand,
died March 18. 1989 Beloved
wife of the late Glenn. Dear
mother of Carol Dine. Robert,
Tim and Glenn . also surv ived

by 8 grandchildren Funeral
sendeei, were held March 21.

1989 at St Mary's Church in

Wayne with Father Thomas
Rice and Father Terry Trep-
pa officiating Arran ge merits
by LENtS FUNERAL
HOME 34567 Michigan Ave

.

W ayne Interment at Cadillac
Memonai West

DOROTHY I

VECUETA
Age t>5 of West hind, died
Mmivh 14. IW9 Beloved wife
of i he loir J allies J Dcm
mother of Carol Perdue,
Michael. Gary and Cindy
Vivlu'tji Dear sister of Will

ter, Nnney, Dennis mul the
I ate St on Lev Jr. oko 7 giimd
children Funeral services
were held March 17. 1989 til

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
JAVt? Michigan Ave

, Wayne
with Father Thomas Rice off!

eluting Interment Holy
Sepulchre

4 Monument* &
Cemetery Lots

CADILLAC MEMORIAL
Gardens, 2 choice pints
together For side by owner.
1)4911. call 565-5454

5, Personals

HENRIETTA
METCALF

of Harris Rd hns been
selected to receive a FREE
dozen of Carnations

MAIN STREET
FLOWERS

210 Main St
.
Belleville

697-7400
Pick up before 3^ 28 189

CREATIVE
CELEBRATIONS

DELIVERS
BEAUTIFUL

Easier Baskets by a cos
turned bunny On Sat March
25 and Sun. March 26 By re-

servation only 595-681

7

ANYONE CAN APPLY 1

Guaranteed Visa/MC, US
charge Even with had credit

No one refused Call i213i 925-

9906 ext U4073

A * * * *

BETH-
Nico ticket!!

Can I have one??
DEBBIE

*****

CITY OF BELLEVILLE
COUNCIL MINUTES
HEGU1AR MEETING

March 6. 1W®
A Regular Meeting of tJir

Council of the City of BfUcvll

fo w as called to order nl 7 :W>

pm m th Muni ill ml Building, 6

Mam Street, Belleville by
Mayor SPvenls with Council

nu n t ’ollclt a. Fields. Smith,
Talogn and City Manager
Robert Herron present

Also presenl B Ward
Smith Beverly Simons, Jack

Ixiriu. Richard Mriiuirc, New
Dimensions, Ypsilanli Press,

JiKin Dyer. Ann Arbor News,
Tim Clayton

Motion by Flridi. supported
bv Smith .

to approve the Reg
uliir City Council Mmoles of

February 27, im
Motion carried unnnL

mously

Motion by Cdllctta, sup
ported hy Smith, to approve
the Accounts Payable List for

March 6. 1989

Motion carried on ant
mously

Motion by Fields, supported

by ColJett a. to receive the

Rcgufot Meeting Minutes of

the December IS. 1989 Tri

Community Library (loan]

Motion carried unnm
mously

Motion by Smith, supported
by Fields lo receive the
Annual Review for the Fred
C Fischer lubrnry

Motion carried unani
mously

Bid openings for the 1958

American, fjirrance Pumper I

were ns follows

Same Day Fire Dept
Wethersfield CN *2,222 56

9 Lost & Found

William Washburn
Corunna. Ml *2,656 56

MOVING TO Nevada in April

own car. need second driver

all or part way), half ex-

r
mses. Glean. 687 1886. after

pm

6. Legal Hobc«t

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Thursday. March 3D,

1989 at 3 15 pm at Crova i

Towing, 37385 Goddard Rd
Romulus, County of Wayne,
MI, a public sale of the follow

mg vehicles will be held
1977 Plym 4 dr

PK41P7D246347
,

1972 Pom 2 dr 2M57R2D3624I8
1979 Ford 2 dr 9G87F178743
1979 Olds 2 dr 3R47F92441887
1985 Honda AT

JH3TE020&FC106713
1971 Volk 2 dr 1I13U&5271

1977 Merc 2 dr TZ64S£tt>D25
19^ Stilt MC TS5H13925
1982 Merc 2 dr

2M3RP612XCX62DB83
1974 Ford 2 dr JFQ6Z1415*H
1978 Chev 2 dr 1Q87U8M60F756
1978 Merc 2 dr BW33L5lT2^1
1979 Ford 2 dr 9T11Y 148920

1972 Marm ST 00373722

1973 Efod^ 4 dr ZL44A8D 186650

Publish March 22. 19®

notice"OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Thursday. March 30.

(989 ji 4 30 pm at Midwest
Towing, 28486 Beverly Rd.
Romulus, County of Wayne.
MI, a public sale of the follow

mg vehicles will be held
1975 Ford SW 5X12Y 175314

1979 Buie 2 dr 4M47Y9H227629
19H2 Cadi 2 dr

1G6AL&7N3CE6D1S34
1977 Chev PU CCL147F398786
1978 Chev 2 dr 1Z37U8 141 3286
1979 Merc 2 dr 9H93F7Q8105
19 7 7 Chev PU C1445F 147522

\m Olds 4 dr
iG3AC«9(]7EK3S335y

197B Chev SW1W3SUMD48&I65
1971 Chev 2 dr I24R71N584638
1978 UjLs 2 dr HLA100U153
1977 Olds 2 dr 3N37K7X227200
Publish March 22, 1989

Bismarck Fire Dept
Bismarck AK *3.750W

Motion by Smith, supported
by Codetta to refer mo bids

for the L956 Amencnn l^Fr
anco Pumper to the City Man-
ager for further study and re-

commendation
Motion carried unani- *

mously

Motion by Colletta, sup-
ported by Fields, to adopt a

resolution approving ihe
ugreement between New
Dimensions and the City of

Belleville subject to the sale of

bonds
Motion carried unani-

mously

Tim Clayton of Anchor
Lighting pri-.w-nled a pedes
man Lighting program to

Council w luch was referred to

the City Manager

Motion by Smith, supported
by Fields, to enter mla execu-
tive session at 8 06 pm
Motion carried unani-

mously

Mobon by Fields, supported
by Smith, to adjourn execu-
tive session at 8 29 pm
Motion earned unani-

mously

Motion by Talaga. sup-
ported by Fields, to adjourn
meeting at n '1 pm
Motion carried unani-

mously

Agnes Frisch
City Clerk

Publish March 22, 1989

FOUND
SOMETHING?

Ymi ran advertise it here
FREE 115 words or Icssi Call
7£i:utti for details

$ Large Reward $
brown Lab lost Sumpter/
Curleton area 554 61 11

32. Help Wanted

DALY
DRIVE-IN
Mature Waitress

Wanted

722-4288
I

>K R M A NENT 1 A ItT t i me
file clerk wanted in the Gar
den City urea Flexible hours
Semi resume to T Francis
DO Box 36356, Gmssc Pointe
Woods, Ml 48238,

APPLY NOW
immediate openings fur tern

porary assignments in

Light

Industrial
assembly A warehouse

calf us today

Kelly

Services
not an agciicV never a fi^ 1

'

Ypsllanti 462-7749
Ann Arbor 761-5700

EOE M/F/ll

Truck Drivers
nct'df'tl for boll-offs and front

end Please call 282-flWO

CASHIERS
NEEDED

for intmcdiale employment
foil and part lime, no e*,p

necessary, flexible schedules

i competitive wages Apply
AmoCb Food Shop, 920 1 Mid
die belt Romulus. P46-4HU)

Mo Experience
Needed

immediate full A part tune
openings for scountv officers

Positions in Ann Arbor. Ypsi

lanh L Dow-nnver areas All

shifts available We can work
around your schedule Earn
up to IS 13^ hr Calltuday’ 761

1133

Rampart Security, Inc.
EOF

Work While Children
Are in School

Perm orient part lime file

clerks in the Wayne. Ply
mouth ii nd Farmington Hills

area, flexible hours, no nights

or weekends, send resume to

T Francis I’O Box 36355
Grosse Poinlc Ml 48236

I

PART T1 M l file clerk
wauled Lit Die Wayne mid Ply

moiiOi ami Work while (he

i h] Idirp tile m nehixil Send

rx'sumc ta T Frnficlk, Pt (

Box 36355. tiro Big Pnlnte
WcmkIh Ml 18236

^Dinecton^

s** Fur

Lrane—

'

36885 GODDARD
ROMULUS
941-9200

WILLIAM A CRANE

FUNERAL HOME

DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

460 E. Huron River Drive

Belleville 697-4500

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
J. LENTS ^ toy

,
C. LENTS

T. LYNCH G. EICHOLTZ
Gerd rally Located Between Wayne Rd & Memman Rd

34587 Michigan Ave Wayne, Ml 721 5600

A tradrtion tor many families Since 1942

PRE-PLANNING - CREMAHON SERVICES AVAILABLE

PAWLUS ROBERTS BROS
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1932

209 Main Street
Belleville 697-9400

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr., Director

35400 Gtenwood Road
Westland 721-0555

7. Legal Swlces

RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED

exeellenl skills earn *5 6,50

Tier hmn . temp In perm Gill

Mb’hollo at

425-6226
CTKTKMI-OHAKV

KKHVR’K

BURGER KING
flow luring all shills starling

ill *4 *5 fier hour Housewives
A xcnior oilmens welcome
Advnnc<-mcil1 possibilities

Apply in [X'rscm at 1 1&50 Bel

lt‘villc Rd ,
HeUeviHe ImjIotp

1 1 a in ai after l p in

PART time
COOK

L h [mi shill, apply in iwTsan
ni lavmiia Nursing i rnler,

Plymouth Bd .
Livonia

Experienced Cook
Afternoons, 5WHiW77

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
NEEDED

Knm ,J tun hour, leint> to

perm fall Mil belle

425-6226
ETIJ TKMPORARY

SERVICE

WORD
PROCESSOR
NEEDED

Earn 17 9 iH ir tiour, temp (o

[term Pall MtchoLle

425-6226
FTH TEMPORAHY

SERVICE

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

Immediate light industrial
post | ion a availiildi 1 Don't
miss out an Ibis great oppor
tunilyl Good pay BenefiK
Idejii for women Canton
area Pall Susan for more de
tails

336-8888

( ItmSK SIIIVS now hinny nil

|X>aitli>nH Hoili skilled and un
'ikillisl Fi>r Jiiformation call

16151 779-6607 ext H730

NURSES
AIDES
WANTED

nil krhifi-- Apply in person
I ,iVtnnn No rsmg t

L

en for, 2^9 1

0

Plymouth ltd Livonia

CLERICAL
positions available Ligld typ
mg A hnsir office skills re

rtuln-d Must ho IH 23 Pall

ENTRY LEVEL
MACHINIST

B ii hIc arllhmcUc ability re

quired Full lime AM A: PM
shifts available In Farming
ton Hills for dependable mdi
vidual Most have reliable

I run aparta I Ion Some over
Liiur required- Excellent pay
and benefiLs Please call for

|ri-rsi>Eial Interview

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

ON ( ALL receptionist to

work a large multi physician

off i re Pall between ^6 f> m
Judy, GDS2UB4
iiAKWtKHJ HKI.LEVILLK

FAMILY MEDICAL
CENTER

MEDICAL INSURANCE bil

li
1

- r / reception I Hi
,
imm ed la te

foil lime ripening for taisy Oh-
ce in Garden City(*yn offjei

Hill 1 nf

LUMBER SORTERS and
nailers needed for taitdfH>r

work ^ 25 pe r hour to start

wiih ehance to advance
Steady work with overtime in

Romulus area 66S-7744

DRIVERS WANTED Male
or female, full or niirt lime
Apply in person. Taxi Town,
Inc,, 3(5110 Michigan Avenue.
Wayne

COUNTER
PERSON

*1 3U plus iM’r hemr .ISiiVI Ford
Rd . Westland

425-1290

SECRETARY
NEEDED

Earn *ft-7 50 per hour, temp In

[Mrm Call Michelle

425-6226
FTP TEMPORARY

SERVICE

NURSES AIDES
* Pay for experience
* Hire in no experience
* Full Time
* Part Time
* Health Insurance
* Life Insurance
* Dinah ilily fnsuranre

Come in for an Interview or

call Van Ruren Convalescent
Cenler, 44101 1 94 S Service
Pr. Re! lev i lie Ml 48ID

597-8051

(new management I FOE

GREENHOUSE
help wanted Full and part

lime Mu ledfemale Inauire
ai Nil) Newburgh Rd West
land, 1 5 pm No experience
nixessary

LPNS or RNS
wonted to join our nursmg
team Full and part time
available Start F9 no hour
without insurance *k 5u wiUi

insurance Livonia Nursing
Center, 28910 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia. S224&7I1

TRAIN
FREE

ELECTRONICS/
PHOTOCOPlEK
REPAIR FIELD

If you nri1 a Downriver com
rn unity resident IH yearn or

older, unemployed or of low

income, rrii-el income (auide

lints, hove a driver* license

and use of a c o r we 1 1 gi v e you (

i ruining leading to a job in
|

one of America's lop h growth

I

fields This is an E EO
I

|

program
(lasses held in Southgate

l*WV3Xk238H

TELEMARKETING
|

Position with opportunity for

advancemenl. start at $4 *7

per hour Two shifts, 9: 46-z ju

pm or 2,45-7 -10 pm' Hit quota
|

and go home with pay Gar ,

,

den City

261 -7700

EARN llrtti

in 9 hours selling Lady He
mmgton Jewelry, (597-1572 be

Iw een J kl k !i pm

DISPATCHER’ EXPEKI-
ENCED or will train Apply in

person, Taxi Town. Iru
L

,
JfillO

Michigan Avenue, Wayne

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Reliable hard working mdi
vicluuls needed for full assem-
bly positions in expanding
Canton company Depend
able transportation required
Benefits and bonus plan avad
able Please call for personal
interview

MGM
Office Services

474*7766

FAR W ASH help needed Full

Lime Apply in person John
vsn i Car ^ash. J352U Miehl
gan Ave

,
Wayne

EXPERIENCED NAIL tech
mcian for K & Company On
The l^ike 485-J15U

NURSE AIDES
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Openings for home health
care and closed head injury

Top wages Must have own
car and one year experience

CALL 271-8050
fur mJunnaUon

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Port time AM & PM openings
Starting pay *fl85 per hour

Flexible hriurs. training pn>
vlded Contact Van Baren
1'iiblie Schools, 300 Davis St ,

Belleville, fiOWlOO fg 30 am lo

4 pm) EOE

ARE YOU earning un tu your
potential m both salary and
pruinoljons 7 Wr pay our man
iiiiers for performance
Promotions eomc fast for

those who are hard workers
and good leaders ('all today if

you re ready for challenging
career with lots of benefits

781-7060

SHUTTLE BUS drivers
w anled for Metro Airport em
pfoyee shuttle Must t>e 2\

years old Start at 14 10 an
hour Retirees welcome Cub
9-11 2187 for appointment

TRUCK DRIVERS
Tractor Trailer drivers &
QTR, some experience neces-

sary, must be 21 years of age
Please send resume and
photocopy of valid drivers
license to Truck Drivers,
P O Box 57B, Dept C

,

Wayne MI 48JB4

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

Washtenaw County s largest
maintenance service is *eek
i rig hard working individuals
lo fill janitorial positions in

the Ann Arbor/ Ypailanli Si

Belleville area Inquire
UN1UAR

2Httt Boardwalk
Ann Arbor 76^2600

E fl.E

ig A- computer expen
once preferred Should fo rna

tore, friendly & patient
oriented Send restime to Re
ceptionist, I

J
(> Rax &7H, Dept

f' W ayne, Ml 1B1H4

LAUNDROMAT
ATTENDANT

full time Apply ai Tubs &
Tumblers. 3080 Elizabeth,
Wayne

,
or call 721 3231

ASST. DON-RN
excellent m a nageria I k cli ni t

nl skills preferred, small «kil

led Western Wayne County
KNF *2SK, vacation, sick

pay, holidays and health in

su ra nee Call

Advanced
Nursing Center

278-7272

GROUP HOME for develop
mentally adults seeking
direct care staff for part time
midnights and lull lime after

niton inifts Must be 18 years
old, have high school diploma
or equivalent and Michigan
drivers license Competitive
wages and benefits Call be

tween 10 am it 2 pm .
M on Fn

69^6543

Experienced Waitress
for busy restaurant. After

noon shift, SWI-BK77

SEVERAL JOB
OPENINGS
At Metro Airfxirl

• cashier
• utility

• clerical

Full and part time positions
Must lie ]H 23 Gall

425-1290

WAREHOUSE
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

In Livonia area *7 per hour
Call Michelle at 425-6228

G E N E R A 1,' M A I N T E
NANCE &. appliance man for

large apt complex in Bellevil

le GtkmI starting salary with
benefits, maintenance test re
quired Unly experienced
need apply fmm 9 to 1 at Har-
fomr Club Apts Ltd . 49000 De
iltOfl. Belleville

Assistant Manager

& Manager Opportunities

Earn $15,Quti ana up annually
plus bonus, mf«Jic al & dental
plans available Career
opportunity exists for both
women & men who are re-

sponsible. serious & willing U>

work with people in a friendly,

clean environment If you de-
sire this please call 1313)

TKLH02U

DIRECT CAHE STAFF
Group home in Bomulus. full

and part lime position avail-

able, trained or untrained
accepted Please call 94 1 - 7687

ASSISTANT NEEDED for
order picking Knowledge of

order interpretation would be
helpful Will tram Benefits *5

per hour to start Call 728-8872

COOK
SUPERVISOR

A 21 U beil nursing home has
immediate openings for a

cook supervisor Culinary
Arts degree preferred Com
pcti live wages and benefit

package For appointment
call 32b-6Tj0d ext 221

LOCAL RV dealer needs
salesperson, past sales ex-
perience helpful Motor home
experience desired Immedi-
ate position Call Dan at 981-

1535

DAY SHIFT
The all new Fondemsa in Can-
ton Twp is now hiring for the

following
* Salad Bar Attendants
* Salad Bar Frep
* Cashiers
* Servers

We offer excellent starting
wage L medical insurance for

full time employees, flexible

hours, excellent working con-

ditions Apply in person Pon
derosa, 2100 N. Haggerty Rd
rat Ford Rd). Canton

DEPENDABLE
KITCHEN HELP

part time, could work into full

time position No experience
necessary

,
will train Benefits

available Apply in person
Westland Convalescent Cen-
ter. rjfilTf W Warren. Wr

est

land

FRIENDLY HOME parties
has openings in this area for

managers and dealers Free
training, commission up to

25%, override up to 7%, no
paper work, no delivering or
collecting, highest hostess
awards No handling or ser-

vice charge Over 800 dyna-
mic items toys, gifts, home
decor and Christmas decor
For free catalog call 1-800-227-

1510

MoT| I HH OF two children
looking for child care Week-
days from 3-6 pm, Wayne/
Wick Kd area $3 hour 941

1645

EXPERIENCED COUNTER
person for automotive parts

store, located m Westland,
mechanical background help-

ful For interview, call Bob.

421-ZII1

ELECTRONICS
MANUFACTURING

seeking dependable full lime
(secretary who is arknowledg
able to bookkeeping, also ex

pehence helps, but not man
datory,

SALES
SPECIALIST

fa fit growing Lincoln Park
renta] chain seeks expert
enced sales people fminimum
six months! with good com
mumcalkm skills and math
aptitude lo handle m store
sales, paperwork and phone
rails Telemarketing and
computer experience helpful

Must work Saturdays High

school graduate *13,000

* 1 6,000 with bonuses plus be
nefils Growth opportunity to

management Call or apply
at Michigan Rent To Own,
21665 Telegraph, Southfield,

354-7440

DON’T
DELAY

CLERKS
SECRETARIES

WORO
PROCESSORS

TOP PAY
BENEFITS

Apply

Friday Only
9-1 1 am& 1-3 pm

picture id &

SS CARD REQUIRED

21745 W Warren

WaiTen & Outer Drive

Personnel Poof
H & R Block Company

A Fm

WELDERS. MIG. experi
enced production work Apply
in person, 8-11 am or 1-4 pm at

BMC, Mfg/IOOS Mill St . Ply

mouth, EOE

DATA ENTRY
& REQUESTED

experience preferred, be-

nefit* Send resume to Topn
per*. Co, 30225 Michigan Ave,
Inkster MI4SI41

NOTICE OF
PUBUC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Thursday, March 30.

at 4 00 pm at Tech-Cor.
Inc

,
2&70L Hildebrandt,

Romulus, County of Wavne.
ML a public sale of the follow-

ing vehicles will be held

1985 Pont 2 dr
1G2NV77U4FC75088I

1988 Ford PU
HTBRI0COGUA63S4&

1983 Chev 4 dr
1G 1AW 19R5 D6&4£607

1985 Unc 4 dr
ILNBFWiFYTWeiS

1980 Blue 2 dr4Z57YAE44*2S3
1984 Chev 4 dr

1G1AW19R0E68U981
1983 Buie 2 dr

I U4AG27E6D6402214
Pubbsh March 22 1989

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Thursday, Marcn 30,

1989 at t 15 pm at Bailey s

Towing, 29333 Hildebrandt,
Romulus. County of Wayne,
Ml, a public sale uf the follow

ing vehicles w1^ be held
1976 Ford 2 dr 6W82L225W1
19^ Suzi AT

USAAU4M9G21T4858
1976 Chev 2 dr 1L47L7JI 19954

1976 Font 4 dr 2G29M6P2387W
1977 Chev 4 dr I Y69U7W221H52
larrr Ford PU FJ5GLZ0525H
1982 Merc 2 dr

2MEBP6 126CX6221 62
Publish March 22. 1989

THE STQRROOM. located at

40S00 Michigan Ave. at 1-275,

Canton, MI -1818H, will held a

sale on April 22. 1989 at Noon
fo satisfy the hen against the

following tenants unless the

liens are satisfied beforv the

sale dale

Name Robert Matheson
Unit #524
Items Table, chairs, dres-

sers, bed, personal belongings

Name James Blair, Jr

Unit #417
Hems Rolls k ends of carpet

and padding

Name Russel Cooper
Unit #403B
Items GE washer, stove,

personal belongings

Name Marilyn Rice
Unit: #121
Items Beds, Ireezer, couch,
chairs, bookcase, dressers,
tables, lawn furniture, per

sonal belongings

The contents of these units

will be available for inspec-

tion between the hours of 9 00

am and 5 00 pm on the day
proceeding the sale On the

date and at the hour of the

sale, the goods wdl be sold to

person or firm which has
offered the most money The
sale will be held at The Stor

Room
Publish March 22. 1989

March 29, 1989

ATroRNEYS
Practicing throughout West-
ern Wayne County
We handle
* Drunk Driving & Licensing

Restorations
* Divorce
* Bankruptcy
* Wrongful Discharge
1 Personal Injury
* Wdl* k Probate
Initial Consultation FREE

72&6500
“Our Rates Are Reasonable
Our Service Is Excellent"

BARGAINS!
Are found in our Classified
Section every week Also, look
for our Coupon Page every
month

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
THE ARREST AND CONVICTION OF
PERSON OR PERSONS INVOLVED
IN THE ROBBERY AT 16295 VINING
RD., ROMULUS (PROPERTY OF JIM

GRIZZLE).

ROBBERY OCCURED SATURDAY
MORNING, MARCH 11.

AMONG THE ITEMS STOLEN WERE:
COMPRESSORS, ELECTRIC
COMPRESSORS, GRINDERS
(SMALLVLARGE), ELECTRIC MOTORS, 1

HORSE ELECTRIC MOTOR, AND A LOT
OF MISC. TOOLS.

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION
PERTAINING TO THE ROBBERY,
PLEASE CONTACT THE ROMULUS
POLICE DEPARTMENT.

941 -8400

Dock Foreman

OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON YOU!!!!!!

A recognized leader in the exciting field of

transportation is seeking experienced
operations professionals,

t! you are:

• Experienced in cross dock and P & D
operations

• Have well developed organizational &
supervisory abilities

• Have self-motivation & aggressiveness

• Possess a good work background

Please respond today! Send your resume tn

confidence to

DOCK FOREMAN
P C. Box 4356

Centerline, Ml 48015

Equal Opportunity Employer

HARDEE'S IS ON THE MOVE
& ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ARE AVAILABLET0 HARD WORKERS

We are hiring bright, energetic and friendly people Up
to 20 positions currently available We offer flexible

hours, meal discounts, paid breaks, excellent wages,
hospitalization, life insurance to all employees Full

timers are also entitled to paid vacation and sick days
Apply at these Hardee's locations or call 8 a.m - 1

1

a m or 2 p m - 6 pm. Monday-Fnday

* 2141 Rawsonvitle, Belleville

465-6068

* 41276 Ford Rd
,
Canton

961-5333

* 29317 Joy Rd .
Westland

522-8099

* 33429 Sims, Wayne
72U6620

* 172 fnksier Rd . Inkster

278-4894

Come Join the Hardee s tesmt

Hacdeer

KLLM
=1

RVIC

BLUE JEAN JOBS
Livonia • Plymouth • Canton

18 years or older, Available to work 8 hour

shifts.

— NO EXFERJCnCE NECESSARY -

You must be dependable, responsible, and

have reliable transportation Please call for

information

522 5922
Livonia

29449 W, Six PlMe Rd.

Lrvonia, PH 46152

422-0269
Carden City

29256 Ford Rd.

Carden City. Pit 48135

not in jgrn(.y & far

jkn equal opport unity employer M/Mi

U 5 . require* lit applicants to show
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FART T1S1E .'general nthc*.

Ston-Fn, 9:30-1 » pm most
hive basic typing skills Cal)

TB&&T2

DRIVERS
needed evening* and
Aeekendj Earn up to ah
hour FleTubM houri possible

advancement Apply in per

nn Pizza One 5mS Mem
man Wayne. Ml 4MM

PUkNNING A
WEEKEND GETAWAY?
Make money tor that vacation
by telling your unwanted
items m AjjociaLed Nevrspap-
en rTiuifttds CaU T&ZXfl
tor deliila

Mich-CAN
Statewide

Ad Network

Michigan De«f SpeetacuLar -

March 17 - t9, Lansing.
Trophy dor. oik eonlesT
Seminars Turkey calling

ISC on hibils Outdoor
products (or sale Forinforma-

lion contact Michgan Deer
Spectacular. Bo* 1&217,
Lansing. MI 4B301 (517}

323 2807

Qua l tty Training for a career

as a professorial trod* driver

Financial aid available, on site

[jarf.ing. and job placement
assistant*. Call l -616-385-

2044 or 1 800-325 6733
Eaton Roadr anger Training In-

»UM0. Kalamazoo. Mp vy as-

waaEKjn with KVCC.

St. Lawrence River Cruising
Join l/$ this year for a wonder-

ful 3 or 5 night crirrse aboard
Canada s elegant CANADIAN
^EMPRESS Visit romantic
cities, the world-famous 1000
Islands, the remarkable Inter-

national Seaway and locks.

Upper Canada Village and
more DIAL A BROCHURE

^toll-free - 1-800-267-7868,

Long Haul Trucking - Get into

a hgh demand career as an
owner/operaior with North-
American Van Lines* Operate
your own tractor If you don't

have one. we otter a tractor

purchase program that is one
of Ihe best in the industry No
experience necessary If you
need training, we will train you.

Vou mu ;t b« 21, in good physi-

cal condition and have a good
driving record Gall North-

Amercan lor a complete infor-

mation package 1800-
349-2147 ask for operator
237.

A Wonderful Family El*
ptrlence Australian,
European, Scandinavian High

School exchange students ar-

riving in August Become a

hosi family for American Inter*

cultural Student Exchange
Call 1 BOO -Sibling.

Cheboygan River Con-
dominiums wlh 2200 $0 fl-/

3 levels with 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, 2 car garage and

private boat docking. Contact

Neal Kibby 1-61 6-627-7111.

1500 Tanning Bede end
Toning Tables? SAVEl
Wholesale Pricing
Warehouse liquidation -

SuntanaWoiff toning toning

tables, facial toning, body
wrap, etcl FREE commerdal
Catalogue 1-800-658 1851

Chefs, Cooks, Managers -

Your talents are in great

demand at member hotels,

restaurants, resorts, inns. Ex-

ceptional opportunities exist

nalmmwide Gall today? Na
lional Culinary Registery 1

800-443-6237

For Sale - Greenhouse Com-
plex wilh 104.000 square feet

on 57,7 actes near
Cheboygan. Access to mapr
highways Contact Neal Kib-

bey a! Citizens Bank. 1616-
627-7111.

Crew Leaden. Nalional
Company hiring sell
molivaied individuals who can
hire, train and lead a small

crew outdoo rs Rekocat o fre-

quently depending on con-

tract locations

training program t^ompany

LICENSED
NURSES

Wark where YOU and YOUR
SKILLS make a difference'
We are a 230 bed skilled nurs-
ing facility with positions
available for hreiwfd nurses
r>a> Shift every other week,
afternoon shift Full time and
part time Uur nurse* are rop-

parted through staff develop-
ment activities and the oppor-
tunity to participate in the de-

ci5KKi3 regarding the overall

delivery of patient care
Come and im estimate joining

our con genial staff Applv at

Westland Convalescent f>n
ter, 36137 W Warren West
land. Ml

INSTALLER-
WASHERS & DRYERS
Fxp d only Valid drivers
h reuse required Hourly plus

benefits Send resume to

AAL iTTKJtarper Suite HA
Detroit Ml 4*224

"PEPSI
PROMOTIONAL”
people needed for in-store

sampling program in all A A
p and Farmer Jack stores on

April 6 7.13.14 Paid training,

additional work throughout
the year Car needed f-i V>to
*tart lnE.ro Marketing. S4Q-

3020

HOUSEKEEPING
& LAUNDRY AIDE
Applications are no 1* being
accepted for a full time po^i
Don on our day ^hift S 30 am
to 3 pm W e are locking for a

mature, dependable person
and we are witling to train in

experienced people Call UTl

44.E1 Whitehall Convalescent
Home, 3370 Morgan Rd Ann
Arbor

HOUSEKEEPER 55 per
hour. hours per week Call
fi99-»405

riding on
tract locations, tight whI

Cor
truckAools provided locan-

tiv*‘Bonus’Program * Haalth

Insuranca* Employsa Slock

Ownership Program' Paid

Holidays and Vacations'
Potential over 523,330 first

year Sand resume to Os-
mose, Utilities Division. P Q
Box 189, Buffalo. NY 14240
9809

Place Your Statewide Ad
Her el $-300 buys a 25 word
Classified ad offering

1 .220,000 c ifoil ahon Contact

this newspaper for details

DO YOU HAVE THE RIGHT CREDENTIALS?

Progressive company is seeking dedicated

individuals to perform diversified tasks at our

Detroit area offices The ideal candidate wilt

have

# The ability to work the hours of 12

midnight to 8 am.
* Excellent typing, phone and

organizational skills

* One to two years general office

experience or schooling is helpful.

We offer

• Excellent salary benefit package
• Opportunities to advance

Send your resume today to

P.O. Box 4266
Centerline, Ml 48015

Equal Opportunity Employer

LAWN SPRAY
TECH

experienced, certification de-

sired or will tram, full benefits
available pay commensurate
with experience and motiva
tton

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE
WORKER

experienced full benefits
available pay commens urate
wvith experience arid motive-
turn Call *a3-950h

“direct care
STAFF

Westland group home Nurs-
ing aide and .or programma-
tic skills helpful Afternoon
shift competitive wages and
benefits Call 10-4 pm. 454

1130

TRUCK DRIVERS
wanted, must have chauf
feurs license rehable trans-
portation t know tri-county

area Apply m person. Mon
Fn bet 104, 987 Manufaetur
ers Dr Cherry Hill & New
burgh area..!, Westland

CAREER DAY
Wednesday, March 29

9 am -5 pm

ENTECH
SERVICES, LTD.
1 PARKLANE BLVD
SUITE 1006 WEST

DEARBORN
336-8888

Located off Hubbard, be-
tween Southfield Freeway
and Mercury Drive Please
join us for refreshments to

discuss your future with En-

lech Services We have im
mediate positions for word
processors, clerks, sreretar

ies, receptionists, typists and
others' Work in an area near

you We offer good pay, be

nefit programs and free word
processing training to qual

died applicants Call for an
appointment or just slop by'

TRAIN NOW FOR

MEDICAL - DENTAL
CAREERS
FREE TUITION* «£££
FREE TRAINING
FREE DAY CARE**

FREE JOB PLACEMENT

“HANDS ON TRAINING”
• MEDICAL ASSISTANT (6 Mo.)

• DENTAL ASSISTANT (6 Mo

)

• MEDICAL WORD
PROCESSOR (6 Mo.)

• MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN iz Yre.)

CALL NOW
MICHIGAN PARAPROFESSIONAL

TRAINING INSTITUTE

721-1777
29814 Smith Road

Romulus, Michigan 48174

*tf Qualified
m

'Space Limited

ASSEMBLY
FOOD PREP

LT. INDUSTRIAL
immediate openwgs

ALL SHFTSTOP PAY

INKSTER

ROMULUS

AIRPORT AREA

Apply Friday Only

9-11 am & 1-3 pm

Pctem 10 5

S 5 Card Ftequred

21745 W. Warren

Warren & Outer Drive

Personnel

Pool

An H*ft Block Company

AFm

INTERESTED IN BEING A TOUR GUIDE?

HAVE A FEW HOURS FREE
MAY 3 - 7, 1989?

Artrain is coming to town

and needs volunteers to serve

as guides on the train.

Training provided by Artrain staff.

For more info call:

Kathleen Rowe
City Hall 722-2000

///Artrain

Your Everyday

Resource

The only local resource that is

updated daily.

Whether you need a house
painter or art instruction.

Classified has what
you're looking for!

Just call

729-4000

YOU BLEW IT!

UP TO
last month our West Coast
Mfg Qrm decided to expand
their bustness and you never
angered the ad So you lost

up to 1350 per week We are
now hiring again for all posi
Hons II you are accepted, you
will start Friday Starting in

come up to >350 per week. No
expen ence needed Must be
at least lk years old With high
school diploma For inter

view, call Personnel t)epl

i2S-i500, W ednc-sday &. Thurs-
day only. ? am 5 pm

"new location
Immediate openings for retail

dept store full and part time
positions available fur
cashiers, stock & floor depi
personnel. Apply in person,
MomFri.bel *13, K2+4 Mem
man Rd Westland

FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

full time positions day if

night stuffs, JH 50 starting, be
nefit package neat appear
ance & transportation a must
Call bet 10 am-2 pm, 981-3838

All Unemployed
People

DON’T WORRY
BE HAPPY!

AUTO
ELECTRONIC
MECHANIC

certified tn electronics Com-

P
iter experience a must Rick
ishatt s Auto Ent call 535-

2950

STYLIST NAIL TFCH Der
rick s Hair Designs. 1 1792 Bel
lev ilk Rd lin new Van Buren
Flara^ BeUcvitle G39T610

TYPIST
clerical help needed must
type 55 wpm plus, have good
phone skills & enjoy working
in an office Call todaywork
tomorrow

PARTNERS IN

PLACEMENT

474-8500

THE NEW
-

DAYS INN
ANN ARBOR

i5 now taking applications

9 Desk Clerks
* Night Auditor
* Room Attendants
* Hotiseperson
• Laundry Attendants

Excellent benefits, attractive
wages Apply in person only
at 3285 Boardwalk Ann
Arbor, between 9-5. EOE

Division of automotive and
consumer electrical products
expanding rapidly and needs
help to fill various positions

* company benefits
* rapid advancement
* no experience necessary

Starting income up to

$350 per week
for interview, call Personnel
Dept at 729-4500, Wed & Thurs
only. 9 am-5 ptn

CASHIER NEEDED Apply
in person Johnson's Car
Wash, 33520 Michigan Ave,
Wayne

SITTER NEEDED for 3

school age children in my
Westland home Own trans

portation 5150 per week Call

;

after 6 pm 421^791

HELP WANTED
Full time, light assembly, Be-
tie fits. Apply in person, 126
pm Springer Archery. 12731

Huron River Dr , Romulus,
corner Huron River Dr &
Northimei

CLEANERS
for fast cleaning at Metro Air

port Call for interview at 941-

4033

CASHIERS
full lime f part time Apply
within only Belleville HanL
ware, 458 Main St.

HELP WANTED
Landscape and nursery help
Storting wage f5.75-fft.00 de

e ;
have rhauffeurs license and
proof of d rivin g record A pply

in person 4lG8tl Ford Rd ,

Canton

HARDWARE HELP wanted
Self starter, 721-0020

LADY FOR domestic, 3 days
a w eek. 3 hours a day Very
important, good car Good
job. reference. 326-9162

ACT
NOW

200
INDUSTRIAL

JOB
OPENINGS

We have an overload of light

industrial work available
Men and women can work
together
Bring a fnend and work full or
part time

Jobs consists of

* Light assembly
* Packaging
* Warehouse
* Various skilled posi-

tions

We have ideal opportunities
tor homemakers or college
students that are unable to

work full Lime

LANDSCAPING
HI-LO DRIVERS

Start now Good wages with
benefits

565-8060
Adia Personnel

ELECTRICIANS, EXPERT
ENCED. residential and com-
mercial 782-23HXI

AUTO
MECHANIC

certified light and heavy re
pair Rick Fishaw's Auto
Enl

.
call 595-2950

NEEDED
experienced waitress and
also experienced cook and
grill Apply at Brownies Din-

er. 34250 Michigan Ave,
Wayne, between 6 am 2 pm

RN-LPN
part Lime/full time positions

available, competitive wage
& benefits package

Advanced
Nursing Center

278-7272

MATURE AND reliable
woman inon smoker) to sit

with two children and per-

form light housework in

Wayne. Must have own tratis-

portation Call 595-1340

BONANZA
FAMILY

RESTAURANT
for night time positions, 34433
Michigan Ave., Wayne

DAFDLO S PIZZA
956 Newburgh

Now hiring pizza makers and
drivers Apply in person

FIXTURE
BUILDERS
MACHINIST

Musi have 5 years expen
ence Must have ability to
read blueprints well Must
have own tools Full time with
great benefits Peak Indus
tries. 5320 Oakman Blvd
Dearborn 546^665

"direct care
INSTRUCTOR

For genatne home in Novi.
High School diploma re

|

guired Full heafth and de
ntal. DM H trained or will

train Call 348-9*74

DELIVERY
PERSON

wanted immediately part
time. A M or F M . hourly
plus commission Apply at

Olan Mills Fortrait Studio.

7313 Lilley Rd , Canton, MI

~DRIVERS~
Drive cars provided by our
customers on a 240 local
route No deliveries Day &
afternoon shift m Livonia
MUST be 25 years or older I

and have an EXCELLENT
|

driving record. Police seeur- .

ity clearance required, Must
have own car No public

I

transportation available to
job site. Pays $4 50 an hour
Call 9 a m 3 p.m for inter
view 425-8368

METROSTAFF
Temporary Services

NO FEE E O E

TELEPHONE SALES Need
Money -

* Like talking on
phone 15 Why not get paid for Lt

Two shifts available, A M &
P.M Must start immediately,
hourly salary or commission,
which ever is greater. Call

Wednesday or Thursday for

interview, Qian Mills Portrait
Studio. 4596612, btw 9am - 1

p.m or 5 p.m * 9 p.m.

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

JOBS
AVAILABLE

In Westland /Canton area
Must be 18-21 Call

TRANSPLANTERS
needed. 8 to 4 pm

Call (^7370

HAIR STYLIST & nail lech.
60^ commission Call The
Hair port 326-2401. ask for

Nancy New modern facili-

ties.

35* Situations Minted

24 HOUR CHILD CARE.
Huron River Dr at Haggerty
near 1-94 Call Wi*23al.

DO YOU need a truck to haul
something Like lumber, fumi
ture. etc ? Call Randy SH I 2349

HOU S E K EEPING. DAYS
Non smoker own transporta-
tion excellent referenees
«3H*9402

JOE S PAINTING
Call Joe. 72L66I6 Free esti

mates.

40, Business Opportunity

EARN MONEY reading
books 1 $30,000/yr income
potential Details. (1) 8066S7
6000 Ext Y 1942

EARN MONEY Reading
Books' 130.000/ yr income
potential Details LlMS-fiff-
6000 Exl Y 7944

GOVERN M ENT JOBS
£16,040 - $59,230 /yr Now Hir
Lng. Call I ! 1806-687 6000 Ext
R-?£*44 for current federal list

EARN EXCELLENT money
at home Assembly work
Jewelry, toys, others Call 1

61^56*^1522 ext T2821MI 24

hours

EXPERIENCED MUSIC
teacher accepting piano stir

dents, all ages Beginners &
intermediate Call after 4 30

pm, 721-7941

~
PIANO

”

LESSONS
$5 per 1/2 hour. 17 year* ex-
perience in piano fi years
teaching experience

722*2477 326-2469

46. Private Instruction

SEWING LESSONS in my
home. 596^912

EIGHT WEEK old Rottweil
lcr pup AKC. champion back
ground, excellent coat quali-

l> , Sire AFO. 7*1^167

57 . Antiques

47. Schools

AMERICAN TRUCK DR1V
ING SCHOOL Start your new
career today ,

1^00-9994^25.
no experience necessary

EASY WORK' Excellent
Pay' Assemble products at

home Call for information
504-641-8003. Ext l«M

ATTENTION HIRING 4

Government jobs - your area
$17,840-888,485 CaU I-602-K38-

Wft5 ext R41M
GOVERNMENT JOBS,
$15,040 $59*230/ yr Now hir-

ing call III 895-687-600(! ext. R
4358 for current federal list

45. Music Lessons

QUALIFl ED TEACHERS
Piano, Organ. Keyboard

Violin, Guitar, Voice
NOW AVAILABLE

RAND INSTRUMENT
LESSONS

KEYBOARD
WORLD

Call 729-2220
ALSO PIANO TUNING

“GET

LEGAL"
Builders Licensing

Seminars By:

Jim Klausmeyer

Program Director

(313) 887-3034

Belleville

Community

Education

(313) 697-9123

also at:

Lincoln Park

Livonia

Ann Arbor

NORTHVILLE
ANTIQUES
SHOW

March 31. April 1 » 2

Frl. & Sal. Noon-9 p.m.

Sun. Noon - 5 p.m

NORTHVILLE
COMHUNTT*
CENTER

303 W WNn St
(7 btks W ol Shokton Of

iGentef St ))

Noettnfte, Hi

Adrrttiston $3

FoodPangng Avalabka

50c odwtHl Ml

59. Auctions

BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Uoyd R Braun
(313) SS5-96d6

Jerry L. HcJmer
,313) 994-6309

50, Nt$^5up^)es

425-1290

RECEPTIONIST
steady position at Kerwin Vi-

sion Clinic in Wayne h
721-5442,

ask for Cindy

nding on experience Also
iring [wo true k dri ve rs M ust

COLLEGE STUDENTS,
summer work May 1st to Sept

15th Swimming pool atten-

dants, must be 18 or older.

Belleville area or info, call

' 349-9077

RA0ISS0N HOTEL
DETROIT AIRPORT

now hiring for
' restaurant severs
* cocktail waitresses
bartenders

' room service
' cooks it dishwashers

Apply in person
Sat, March 25, 9-noon

8000 MERRIMAN
ROMULUS

No phone calls please

DIRECT CARE
working with special needs

i youths placed with foster
families Permanent part
time positions, afternoon and

i weekend hours, valid Ml driv-

I era license and reliable trans-

portation required Experi-
enced with emotionally, men-
tally impaired youths prefer-
red Resumes to RecruU-

. men! Coordinator. Spectrum
Human Services. 35900 Mal-
lory. Livonia. MI 4&130 EOE

CANVASSERS
needed for growing business

Good work for people who
love working outdoors and
making money Call Grant, 9-

10 am or 7-9 pm Training pro-

vided. 72241333

75, BoateAccessories

ENGLISH BULL Dog AKC
722-5396.

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers
Most Small Breeds

By Appointment Only

722-1081

SO, Mi&cdlanews Sales

ATTENTION WAYNE Rot-

ary Club needs your tax de-

ductible donations for the
Spring ‘89 Garage Sale. Call

72941556, 729-4637 or 397-0383

for pick up Please no cloUlin g
items.

m. Arts A Crafts

USED CERAMIC molds, U to

$45. all or by the piece 484-

L758

61* Miscellaneous Items

MINOLTA SYSTEM for sale

X-37Q body with winder;
ivnsc r r*0mm fl 7: 75-3QOmm
f5.fi, fiuinnm mirror, f.8; dedi-

cated flash, $550 complete,
call 722-81 97

HUFFY BICYCLE. 2£T, red.

goixl rondilion. (£5 call 699-

3952.

75. Boati ActMWfiei

Ei THompson
0ILB1

FOR SALE small refrigera-

tor, gas stove wilh top oven,

lamps, best offer, 3769 Mil*

dretT 722 124<).

BED, SELF defrost freezer,

range, refrigerator lalso apt.

size 3, washer, dryer, (mini &
stock seD 697-5154

BEDROOM FURNITURE,
w hile. 2 iwm bed head boards,
two dressers, one with mir-
ror. also possibly desk and
chair. T29-2483.

LARGE UPRIGHT freezer.

brown, $100 S4 1-7363-

FRANKLIN ACE 2LQC - 384K,
Diskdrive. Monitor $H50 (M2

77. Recreatiotial Yehtele*

/2/TUKt

21128 Ecorse Kd Taylor
381-3005

IS31 E Wayne Rd Westland
72&4>770

FASHION
EXCITEMENT

loin the world of women's
fashions in these positions at

our Plymouth Headquarters

Buyers Clerical
1-2 years math related work
experience, attention to de-

tail. prefer fashion retail ex-

perience/ interest and some
college

Sample Model
Individual to model our sam-
ple size lb garments and do
light clerical Must have the

Following figure measure-
ments Bust 35-36"

,
waist 27-

28", hips 37-38

We offer good starting pay '

rate and well rounded benefit
[

I program including liberal

merchandise discount. To ex-

plore further, call 451-5227

WINKELMANS
Equal Opportunity Employer

BINGO
MONDAY SATURDAY

American Leg. Aux, A.M. LEGION
1 1 ;30 a.m POST 200

1800 Michael. Taykx 630 P M
(Tetegraph-Bresl Rd )

, 11000 Michael. TaykK

946-8399 946-8399

CALL American Legion

TO Post 111

ADVERTISE Bingo 6pm
4422 S Wayne Fid

729-3300 Wayne
729-3177

SEE THE ALL NEW
1989 195 CUTLASS. 205

CARRERA. 270 DAYTONA.

& 260 FISHERMAN (HARDTOP)

COMPLETELY NEW FOR 1989!

FISHERMAN 200V
MERCURY 120 W/ FREE TRAILER

WAS
$17,950

NOW

$14,499

CUTLASS 170
MERCURY 120 Wi FREE TRAILER

WAS
$13,900

NOW

$10,499

35 BOATS IN MT. CLEMENS SHOWROOM
40 SOATS IN FLAT ROCK SHOWROOM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON.-FRI. 9-9. SAT. 10-5. SUN. 12-5

ANDERSON MARINE
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE VOU!
FLAT ROCK MT. CLEMENS

13431 TELEliKAPH 32030 HlVfcH HO.
7B2 - 1488 489*2570

NOW OPEN
LES STANFORD
R.V. CENTER

Previously

Owned R.V/s

1986 Nomad Century

34 Travel Trailer, Rear

eland, queen bed. front

LF-, Lg. awning, T.V

antenna, never towed,

used very little, AM/FM
Cass. Stereo, like new,

$1 0.900,

1988 Jamboree FLallye

23* Mini 350 Chevy,

roof. a/ct
awning,, under

30,000 miles, like new,

$24,900.00

1977 Mallard 23 Mini

460 Ford, roof, A/C,

awnings, new Michelin

tires, must see, 510,900.

1978 Midas 21 l ^'Mlnl

360 Dodge, fully sett

contained, 31 .465 mol®.,

nice' $9,995

LES STANFORD
R.V, CENTER

43514 I 94 Service Drive

Belleville. Ml 48111

At Camping World

(313)697 2500

Air ||
Cleaning

Conditioning Need
Cleaning?

Furnace ||
Home H Tax

Improvements H Preparation

FAMILY COMES first 1 Kam
$$$ w ith Creati ve Circle, n red
lecrafl St gifts Set your own
hours, no experience neces-

sary Ann, 721-3942

BUDGETEL INN is now
accepting applications tor Die

position ot room attendant
and housekeeping dept In

centive wage program, S3 5tF

Si 95 per hour Fart lime
starung 9 30 am . 4-5 hou rs per

day Must be available
weekends and holidays and
have reliable transportation

Apply in person 9000 Wick-
ham. Romulus, 9-3 pm week-
days No phone calls

OFFICE SKILLS
Entry level position available

fot those skilled in

* Keypunch
* Switchboard
* Data Entry
* Word Processing
CaU today

PARTNERS IN

PLACEMENT

474-8500

One Day

Air Conditioning
Installations

Furnaces
Humidliters

Ait Charters

Sales - Service

All Makes & Models

Rudy's Heating &
Air Conditioning Co

completely licensed

425-9899

Residential

or Business
Good Rates
295-4621

Drywall

DRYWALLING
PLASTERING

Drywall installed or

repair, piaster 4 drywall

Good Service
Good Prices

722-0586

REPAIRS

To an makes cl tumaces
Gas - Hot Water - Steam

Violation Gonectionfi

Mew inslaHalxxTs

Free Estimates

Perry Co. 565*2320

Graphics

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS

Fajnfcng. patsos, aluminum siding,

windows, baths, cabtrets. counter

tops.

licensed-insured

William McNamar a

459-2186

EAGLE
GRAPHICS

729-4000

BS,Ce
I Electrical I

Home
Repa,r

Contractors II
Improvem

Lawn Care

POWER RAKING 8

SPRING CLEAN UP
3ei our ostimales on woeWy lawn

iare

MICHIGAN LAWN
MANAGEMENT
461-9729

Appliance
Repair Center
• washers
• nefngerafton

dryers

• dishwashers
• ranges
» hoaung
• microwaves
• AC

DISCOUNTED
WISING SUPPLIES

BRATCHER
ELECTRIC

35720 Van Bom Wayne

722-0037

mprovements II Plastering

522-5599 562-1573

SEMI DRIVER with expen
ence needed for Romulus
area f5 25fhr to start with
chance for advancement
=ome overtime Call 559-7744

tor details

STORES & RACKS
Delivery of New York Times.
Wail Street Journal and other
out state newspapers to
Wayne Westland Garden
City and Liv onto areas 5 days
and early mommgs with start

Lime 2 am routes about 2

hours Top running vehicle
necessary with past newspap-
er experience preferred No
collecting II ID cartage per
week, plus $6 per day gas aUoh
wance For interview, call

Arm Arbor Washtenaw New s

Asphalt

RON’S CHRISTIAN

ASPHALT & PAVING
S&UcoatunQ and *epax worv

R&e seaJcoaflng * every new
drive and parting id
Resident Commercial

Guaranteed lc teal

any mrriEn estBnate

941-6786

J.B. ELECTRIC
service changes, rewires gar

ages microwaves
Free es&maifcs Best pnees

Trouble Shexftng

AH Residential

281-2654

DUNN ENTERPRISES
FOR ALL CREATIVE

& QUALITY
REMODELING &

BUILDING

LICENSED & INSURED
697-5124

-Or

HOME CARE
AIDES

needed flexible hours Gfhr
to start for experience 453-

fiESCi ask for Marion

Carpentry

GNR INTERIORS

* Drywal
* Roofing
* Cerimgs
* Remddehng

WE DO EVERYTHING
Free Esimates Lm*

Gregg

292-3836

All Cafam Be Returned

Electrical Contractors

ROWE SUPPLY CO., INC.
33920 Van Bom, Wayne, Ml

(Wholesale and Retail)

"‘OVER 1 1 ,000 ITEMS”
Ain GONDfTlONEftS a COMPRESSORS, MCROWAVE OVE«£
MOTORS TOOLS UGHT BULBS COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

PLASTERING
DRYWALL

guaranteed
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

William Duty

PA1-2412

Plumbing

Ken's Plumbing
INSTALL;

Hot Water Tanks
Toilets

Faucets Repaired Repteced
Pipe Repairs

Electric Sewer Drain
Cteanmg

Garbage Disposals

3861-7354 291-7616

721-4081

WHEN rr COMES TO ELECTRICITY
‘'THE PflO IS ROWE"

ROWE ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential * Commercial * Industrial

We Repair Hi Bay & Parking Lot bghtng

721-4080

J & B ROOFING
HOT ROOFING
single tear Oris . tfC

Emergency Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED WORK

IN WRITING

721-5517 697-1331

LARGE
BOLD
TYPE

Attracts more
Readers!

MARY FERRETT
TAX SERVICE

122 Soultl St (Sumpter Rd)
SeiieviBe

Prompt, accurate la* return

preparation

697-4848

Tree

Service

JESSES
TREE SERVICE

• Trimming
• Removal
Stump Removal
33 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
595-5407 722-3028

(EVENINGS)

POWERS
TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED 4 REGISTERED
Tree 4 Slump Removal

Shrub Trimming 4 Removal
Tree 4 Hedge Tnmmng

425-7617

Wall

Washing

HANDYMAN

WaU and winder* deamng
,

rugs and floor cleaning

Painting and a* types cH

home rep®r, aluminum
de&nmg and rod repair

471-2600

Wallpapering

PAM & PASTE, INC
Waftpacemg 4 Parrtmg

Ouakty Wow
Free Estimates

722-3415 729-0635

Waterproofing

LEAKY BASEMENT^
Mr B s

Basement
Waterproofing

Lceriaed Guaranteed
FHA Afprovwl Methods

Free fcsamalei

753-9226 928-0450
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KAYAK SWIMMING f\Klf.K
pffa'*'s nMuoixl n« n K ru n k

nu:ml wiimm£ |n0 Midi' u>
ait iiffai fth i i

i vuiulit kiifatl

l*ivh Ifa romfa fui fa 4 wiNith
ri rn»Y now cull I HU S*!
iraa

FOR SAI*K: rotk'h A iivpr*

sl«d chair in burnt wrango
(MV iti be*t Call atfar 6 pm,
aa^vwft

FIFTEEN UP 4« V Irrfaa

Uun LHiitut !uh! motor iMm
favO.Y mlulfa. iU' Hum Biftl

up upmklev honiW, 3/
4"

mfat All In AokI condition
4£16a Benm Rd .

lU'lU’vUU'

CRAFTMASTKR COUNTRY
style sofa, chair A ottomnn
Blue piAid. vcn *imx1 oiikH-

tionJftS

KAYAK POOL, 16 x XI, nil

equipment, condition,

bargain pries' t3£L335Sb1w fr

9 P nt

GK 2 PK refrigerator. $UX>.

Scons CoMspol fro&t-fnw it>

fd|jer*far, *150 Gotti good
condition 2SU-£*m

62, BulWtog Uittriali

WOOD MOLDINGS ifafc,

maple, pin«\ hlrcli, malm
amW t 'town rav cs Tvj.i so v a s

mu. antique Rt> h'?*. av Knott I

(uot. uffav 5 pm, tHi 4£hi

HAIUIOAD t'Nl’l AIM ID
livighl I'tiinl Inside A nut.

KWgnl, bnlMutw. ISO, tollcta,

M4 W, ufainlovi stin'l sinks,

fcl>. hath >mks (15 H'oluiu

ill tori wood nl all kinds build

niK m n lo rials ol all kind*. rs*4
coating, ft nit I, 66 MS

.
UHXi

doors, Iiuliir A outside SSflOfl

tiortdanl Ki)
,
Homulus

DISCOUNT RATES. top wU.
gravel, sand nndtUrl 942 9188
or 753411711

VINYL REPLACEMENT
windows Buys or bows 61400
complete T2&2m

63,8wto#f«i
Office Equjpmant

BEAUTY EQUIPMENT tor

sale Reartonshfa, 941-1616

77. Recriutkmal VtttcJtt

t'KAMPlDN MOTOR homo.
Good condition 22 ft, nil ni'I t

rnltl iilirh!
,
041 207 A

KIRKRIDGE PARK
COOPERATIVE

1-23 BEDROOMS
FROM $210 A MONTH

• Carpeted • AC • Stove • Refrigerator

• Garbage Disposal • Dishwasher

697-3555
6205 Kirfcridge Pari Dr., Belleville

(On Ecorse 1/2 Mile W. of 1-275)

Now Taking Applications

For Waiting List

Ec^^o^n^^gxiun^

ItfiUl YAMAHA 4 whaler.
moUt L 20tf I'tmitie. excellent

condition. reverse. electric

h| art. less I hint 3fl hour* use

61 1041 or best offai". IWW-HlUfl af

far A pm

tlnwlfird »dn wrvf
Unlay Juri »* tlwy 1'*vp tkn?*

txif cwmtry'i twntnnlnM Ifaml

mut lw tlwrit rpitularly.

3000

Park Hill

Apartments

1 & 2 Bedrooms
* Central Air

* Clubhouse
* Pool
* Dishwashers
- Reserved

Coveted
ParMr>g

32S-0O7O
Weekdays 8-5

WoeRends 11 >5

On Venoy just

North of Mich, Aw.

in Wayne

Equal

frfrJUWig

OpprtumfY

HULL .STREAM mtil Em’iiit-

w I w wii inhtk iintl {'Una A
itiulnr Imnu'n, oiilil null tin mi ml
dlktMnuiN 1‘rti'^H RlJirUltK All

6&1.1JQ0

TtlUNDKRUlRD 11

V

1 WUVil twii

Kmlfunl

02, WAftted tg Day

JUNK CARS
WANTED
Dead or Alive

High dollars paid
Scrap Busters Inc,

722-2250

$ $ $ $
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Aluminum
Copper
Brass

A all nonfWTOua metal*

ALSO BUYING
rvow* paper , computer pap*?,
white A colored petpvf

L & L
RECYCLING
721-7436

Michigan Av*W*yn« Rd,. *rt»

(bohlrid John Rogln Bufak)

ARVIN ELECTRIC space
hentar, IWI% to LflfiS ntiKfal

years B-HjfaBmwu 557 1165,

iiFik far Virginia WUlpayhinh
»

tXH.LKtmm PAYING inurr
rush for nil your kntiN Lull

Turn, 1HMEWI

Parkwood Manor I
1-2*3 Bedroom Towithouses

RENT STARTS AT $303

Children Welcome
* Appliances * Carpet * PaUo
* Air Cord * Swimming Pool

* Laundry Facilities * Club Room

fit
Office Hour?

vkc-’ WH. Fn ID sm ^ p-ItT.

ViM * IHri iOim T (Lfti

5* 1 a-m - 1 p-m

Epuai Houomg Opportuntry

SSOO Parkwood Dr.

Belleville

699-2083

SPRING
SPECIAL

You will receive

one month FREE rent

plus half off

security deposit at

PARK FOREST APTS.
Call for a Private Showing

274-5662

^ nut mhi of $ryu
Imm 64S5
59^aioo

Dellridge
GRAQOL5
SlTUtOLNDfNt-v
frocn M7G
69^-4543

ALL FLaTIRE

MiiTiTwavc <rmi\ puturfsiuc

nnne And pufitL cluh fatilttwH

(vx>ls imnii tixiits.

liHpo. ur irtticil bUndy dtdn*^'hrr^

cxccptitmal architciTutT

and Untbcapinj

AV
\p\fiTMi\~r

mjtocy
B)

a
lighthouse

Pcxntc
DARE YOl TO

COMPARE1

Fran 14S0

699 355S

corporation

Jim W'ea ofl 94 and i tntcn.hjmr|!t

All u^aifd in EKUoiUr jusi afftbeN.I^ Arnltc Drift,

1/4 mile 41 of FU|tactt> R4- l^k-

VlmutrH from Ann Arfror Sint, Unmu and Mriru Airpiri

WHY RENT
When you can own?

- Deluxe 1 , 2 T 3 bedroom townhouses

- 1 12 baths

* Heat, gas and water included

* Stove and refrigerator included

- Basement with washer diyef

hookup
- Private entrance and pabo

* Interest and ta* credits

FROM $280
PER MONTH

Hickory Hollow
Cooperative
Townhouses
5757 W Hickory Hollow

Wayne

729-7262
Hours Monday Thru Friday 9 - 5

Equal Housing Opportunity£

AFFORDABLE
• Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom

apartments each with a

fireplace and balcony or

patio.

• Private athletic club,

outdoor pool, sauna,

steam bath, whirlpool

and exercise room
• Stunning clubhouse with

fireside lounge and
game room.

• Secluded setting amidst

woods and duck ponds.

• Cable television.

U)w)atst itolo
Bpirtmtnt* A *thl«ilc ciud

261-8010
Conveniently located Oft Wayne Road.

between Warren and Joy, near the

Westland Shopping Mall Rental Office

and Model Open 10 a m. - 6 p m. Daily

i

t
######**i»* #ffw|

MORGAN
MANOR

APARTMENTS
I-D4 & Wayne Koad

!; Applications being taken for!

jseveral apartments. In
eluded in rent: heat, hot wa-j
ter, Olympic swimming pool,

HBO, 2 tennis courts.

$435-455 for 2 bedroom
apartments

$390 for 1 bedroom
apartments

941-7070
####*#»##<

*

B7, Rooms lor tail

SLEEPING lit him itomuliu
area, 655 wr week, neciir

lly, tumiik

BKTT I : H TH A N a r o <>m

.

nmull line bedroom mohlli'

home. |86 |n't week [Jun
MH'urity Jiml ullllUi’!i T2£Kl34fl

You'd Jove coming home to our . .

»

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Reduced Security Deposit*

* Swimming Pool/Compiete Fitness Center

* Mmi-Blrncfs included

* Heat included

* Unique Clubhouse & Game Room
- Separate Adult & FamilyAreas

* EasyAccess to Metro Airport

- 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance

Rentals from S450
A( 1-94 and the

Belleville Road Exit

699-2040

Village Green of
Belleville

MorvFn 10^ - Sat 9-5 - Sun 12-5

Limited Time Offer-Some Restrictions MayApply

VACATION
IN

ARIZONA. .

.

* KINK DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
* SUNBATHING ‘SWIMMING
* GOLFING * SIGHTSEEING

PLUS $400°°

MOVE-IN CASH
BONUS!*

APARTMENTS
FROM $429

COME SEE US FOR DETAILS

‘ON SPECIAL UNITS

PHONE: 326-7800
ONE BLOCK S. OF MICH

ON VEf OV IN THE CITY OF WAYNE

WAYNE
FOREST *

IIKSUIAMI.I; ON Oil. I,ik<

Miih ,i iim k. •). lm i i n i.i.i i,

hii'plnc c Inrgt' b rio d yiml
private drive, |K15 mid ufitl

tlcn, plan Nooiirity, ifcrV 7iui

1NKSTFH AREA, twi> up
NfaiirN rtKimn l

>rlvnto licimr,

working iiuiii only Bft2 7fR0.

NEW BOSTON tiro* (fanUc
rinin prrfarrtNl, over 40. Largo
plirtiiwi! room, private cTilr

anee, kit then ovnllnblo 656
Weekly ^!>4 +1484 i vcnlngs

SLEEPING HIMIM, gontlr
mao only ItcfarmccN 1150

security drimnit rcipnrrd

90. Oupleies fof R«ot

NORWAYNE 3 HR. fenced

yard, SOGtUili H ond [W't.H OK
1450, mMM or 474 14B9

NORWAYNK . 3 Bit dup!v x I

U2 bslha, newly decotutoil.

Hrii>Ona
t
SoctlDh h welcome,

296-2020

91, Apartmefits lot Rent

AIRPORT AREA
l BDRMS

Appliances, Dincuo
carpotlnK

1 10^ Senior s Discount)
$a!W Monthly

VAN REKEN
941-0790

WESTLAND
Walk to Hudsons

Only 12011 deposit with
tfcnrvMugd I'niJK 6343 Wjiyne

autiful I it 2 bctln^iTi

Newly decorated, parking,

nir, pool, heal Included, cnhlc

nvadable Seniors welcome
No pel* From 612U NO Ap
PI.

R
‘ATION FEES OPEN 7

RAYS
721-6468

GARDEN APT
l BH troni 6395 per month,
plus security Carpeted, ap
pliant'cs. AC Renl incl hen!

flt water No application^
cleaning fee No pets Shown
by apt* uni muni

V2\N HOWE Al'TS
5640 Howe Rd

Way me

531-2523 531-7761

98. Mottle Home Lott

for tail

COACHMANS
COVE

Bountiful Mobllo Homo
community right on
Big Poriago Loko

* Concrete Slroot
4 Natural gos
# Regular & double

wide lots

3 Miles N of I-94 t 15 mi
nutes W of Ann Arbor

517-596-2936

1st Month Rent FREE
1,2 off security

3 BH up! available, 2 full

luiths heal i water paid, fiSR-

4100

Canton

FAIRWAY CLUB
Golfside Apts

l & 2 Bedroom
Free Golf

I leal & Hot Water
FREE

Carport Included

728-1105

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
6300 includes utilities

1 BR unfumi-'diwi

6325 includes utilities

728-

0699

729-

3321

INDIAN
VILLAGE

Mobile Home
Community

Jockoon Atm
i 1*4 A US 127

Modern park, lovely BpacJoua
clubhouae, large awlmmhvg
pool, large ilngle and double
wtto lots, paved, well lighted

streets, ol mtnHri parking trorn

JI55 monthly

517-764-3608
ASK ABOUT OUR

INCENTIVE

99. Sill Share

WAYNE. SINGLE, white
mule, tmaker, la share 3 BK
house, full privileges birlud
ing laundry, fully furnishrrl

euccpt BR. available April l,

J^OS/mt}, 6295 / m?c, includes
utilities Cull John 722 2*^9

192, Btminns Property

4,000 SQUARE FEET offirc

space Will remodel (o hiiiI

941 1016

K.000 SQUARE FEET, com
merrial, heart of Ramulus
9-11 Kilfl

104. Mottle Homes lots

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
TWO MONTHS
FREE RENT

For new homes* at Metro
Mobile Hnmr Community,
72LI 230

BELLEVILLE
THE

WATERS EDGE
APTS

now renting l & 2 BK . starUng
nl 6430/ mo. heal included
First month rent FREE P

697-0606

WESTLAND
One Bedroom - £355

FREE HEAT
Beautiful, newly decorated,
carpeted, appliances, air con-

di tinning

9 am 7 pm
729-5654

Wayne

WESTCHESTER
TOWERS

\ &. 2 BK apus from 6435 Heat
included, indoor pool, saunas
& exercise rooms, immediate
occupancy to qualified appli-

cants

729-0800

City o! B*devtile

Large 2 BR apt Newly rede
cq rated, mini blinds, car
peted. clean, quiet area Ideal

for couple or single profes-

sional l^ease & references re-

quired 6SW-55R9

WAYNE. EXTREMELY
large, attractive, one bed
room upper flat, great area,

6375. U26-7668

CLEAN, FURNISHED apart
mentf carpet, cable available,

adults no pets 595-7525

ROMULUS TOWER, senior
citizen apartment is accept-
ing applications for 2 BR un
its. 942-1230

BELLEVILLE LAKE, one
BR condo on water in town
Very Large, 6425/ mo Ask for

John. 45^9830 or 728-3 10ft

CLEAN THREE BR, carpet-
ing. stove and refrigerator,
good area, no pets Adults
only 595^226

91a. Condos A Town-
houses for Rent

TWO BR Belleville condo for

rent Available April 2nd Call

6971315

TWO BEDROOM 1

1

12 baths,
air. pool Woodbury Green.
Belleville, 6595. includes heat,

454-1010

ANN ARBOR

NEW SITES AVAIIJkBLE

hull rent for one year

on limited sites

FEATURING:
* Ann Arbor Schools
* Luxurious Clubhouse
Healed Pool

* Country Atmosphere
* Convenient Location to

oil Freeways
* I^oeiited on Michigan

Ave between 1-141 V
US 23

572-1445

HOLLY PARK Mobile Home
in Canton 12 x 65 with 7 I /2 x

21 1/2 ex panda excellent con-

dition. 2 BR. I hath, bay win-

dows, new carpet, new ex-

terior pmnt. roof coaled H8
r

,

must see to appreciate.
(1.1.900 L oll 3974*631

106. Houses for Sale

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from 61 00 flf Repair* Foret I

insures, Repos. Tax Delin-
quent Properties Now selling

your area Call 1-315*736-7375

Ext H M l W[ for current list

24 hours

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from (1 00 (U Repair), foreclo-

sures. repos, lax delinquent
properties Now selling Call

1115-736 7375 ext H-MI-W1
for info. 24 hours

NICE FAMILY”
HOME

3 BR ranch with spacious hv

ing room and dining room
Has sprinkler system m front

yard With a Uttle paint and

lieal home Priced
this will be a very prac-

at (39.900

, krvukt' rw< Iti^ hMU^m Ht 1

coLoweu.
BANKeRO
BRIDGE REALTY

007-4J599

Independently owned ^ind

operated Members ol Col-
dwell Banker Residential
Affiliates Inc

TAYLOR, 2 BH. 2 1/2 car gar
age. commercial or residen-

tial. 635,000. 72J-4HSS

: =T^9Z Butmess Places

for Rent

OFFICE FOR RENT, 374
Main Street, Belleville In

eludes utilities, 1295/ mo. no
lease, excellent location with
parking 699-8470

BUILDING FOR lease
Ecorse & MiddJcbelt area 9(Xj

square foot block building. 3

phase currant. 722-3045

BUILDING FOR lease”
Ecorse & Middlebell area
6000 square foot block bmld-
mg. 722 3045

93, Farms & Land
for Rent

23 ACRES of land to lease for

farming purposes Sumpter
Twp < Bellevdlei 689-1663 or
5*7-3174

95. Houses for Rtnt

FOR RENT in Inkster, unfur
mshed 2 BR Oat, newly deco-
rated Immediate occupancy
(500 security, (350 per month
Cali 893-6162

THREE BEDROOM house
for rent sn Inkster /Westland
area, $400/ mo plus security,

274-3Ml

WAYNE
1, 2 At 3 Bit homes available

Kabe Properties t
595-4718

MUST SEE
Move right Into this lovely 3

BR brick ranch with many
nice features Beautiful farm
iy room with fireplace coun
try

1 kitchen, patio, fenced lot

and 2 car garage 652.000

Red Carpet Kelm
of Westland
729-2500

Government Owned
62000 Moves In

3 BR aluminum, 3rd BR is 15

x

12 and could be family room
garage $31,000 Taylor $100

starts deal Call for address
Century 21 ABC. 425^1250

MAGNIFICENT!!
4 BR brick home Needs TLC
Investor will hnng to code or

sell (as is i for (45,000 Creative
financing is available Cajl

941-7176 BBBROKER

HOUSE FOR sale. 3 BR 2 car

garage, approximately one
acre of land 9412674

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
$4 095 INCLUDFS OIL

I ^ FILTER & CHASSIS LUBE

WE ALSO OFFER FRONT END
ALIGNMENTS,NEW TIRES. BALANCING A
TUNEUPS I

INKSTER TIRE
27916 Michigan Ave.

1 BLK W OF INKSTER RD

5es-2125

WESTLAND lllltl K lilt

i nnch, vinyl, large lot rm
annum i- inurlgnge pi'rry
ItenUy .

47H 71141

A Nil
1

1 . jiliiiiiiriuiii i ,iik L "fi

double lul will) I 1
/

'i car gar
age. "i I led mill hiu huseinTiil
lllg klteheti wmi hrerikfu 1 .!

iHMjk, 2 HKh ami n drn iii-n

nuw |H‘lni( iifimj an :ird BR
Call Century 21 Cumin ft

JnhnNinn, 274-1700

114. Aula Accetshfios

251 WINDSOR I7.1XKI iiHginal

ml lr h. nprrhil Holley ear
buretor, 671 hi firm Call ,W

anytime

115. Aulas for Sale

HUY GOVERNMENT *n izrd

nnd nurpluH vehicles from
linn I rii dh, Chcvys, CorvH
fas, elc

.
in your area For Info

call WUW&- 106] Ext 4073

11)711 CAM A RO, 5 Hjjeefl, show-
room condition, apart rullcy

wheels, no ro«t, ll.TJH

Tymo Sales 455-5566

LAW
AUTO
SALES
722-5200

TRANSPORTATION
H2 KSOJFtT

Fxlro tfaun, full 61596
price. Ei id In

KI SKVILLE IttrjTi

M.IJOft ml let

TRUCKS/VANS
m bronco

h

u.m
automatic

Kf CHEVY VAN 65095
KwM'h cimversion

KTj ( MV STAKCHAFT 69995

Conversion
:17,000 miles

wi TRANS VAN H9W>

lirn DUSTER, present men
cur buying another ear, must
*HI IwH of everything will

ftcpurtiH* nr Nell complete,
rninuH 1

1

ml or ft IransrtlLiouoii

lif-rt offer cull for info 665-

k572, d not home leave mes
iiige

UfM EM HR , K UART SI'OL f,

Ebi.ixxi original miles, original
pami. ilk motor new tircH.

new vinyl fop. custom pm
stripping, bc.xl offer, runs
ureal, G65-Wfi72, if not home,
leave mens age

B*2 MNi OLN TDWNh: CAR,
Signature Kories, immac
condition, charcoal with dll

options, garage kepi This
week only, (32&5

Tyme S^tevCantori Store

41625 Michigan Ave
397-3003

VICTORY

This Week s

Special

low mileN
7H FORD CARGO VAN 614S5

32116 MJCftttJAN ft

357WI MICHIGAN
WAYNE

OJ’EN SATURDAYS

NEW TO
MARKET

3 BR ranch with family room
or dining room

,
patio deck, fe-

atures d 20 x 30 barn With an
older barn behind it. both
hams have water ft electric

There is a 2 1/2 ear garage
with screened m patio, newer
roof in di and newer siding in

'81 on bouse Approximately
3 99 acres with pond *69,900

COLDUieU.
BANKeRO
BRIDGE REALTY

697-4599

Independently owned and
operated Members <>i CoS-

dwell Han ke r K e

s

l d v o E

i

ti I

Affiliates Inc

NEED A CAR?
NO CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT?

NO MONEY DOWN?

Briarwood

750 E, Michigan Ave.

Saline, 429-4219

OPEN SATURDAYS 9am - 3pm

•'L

1984 LASER maroon, 5

HpecnJ, AM7FM cum.tetfa air,

f.tfnji .1 or make offer, T2h :LVl

3

after 5 pm
Mi M 7 B UJ C K fJ ft A N t>

NATIONAL, luaded. 17,000
JTnlr-s CfxJc alarm, has never
Alien winter, inking $16,900,

negotiable. r^72H4

1980 Buick
Regal
tl.^fr

729-3165

1 98 1 MUSTANG t ifHA. excel
ten I Hhiita', new paint, brakes,
clutch, look% Hbaru runs
fxxl, KCfxq>ed hixxl, low proa'"*'

file tires 126-8743

1002 AMt CONCORD, 4 DR. G

cyl, clean, runs gi^xf. $900
:bii&4fi&l

1980 CA PR I R S
,
ivory,

crushed velour Int . moon roed

.

ex Ira sha 6 1 674 6679 down

,

618.20 bi-weekly, rm co
signers needed Credit
approved by phone

Tyme Sates-Carrton Store

44625 Michigan Ave
397-3003

!088 O KAN D AM. loaded
asking payoff 69900. must sell

Military orders lo Japan 326-

5146. ask for Brenda

1979 LINCOLN TOWNE CAR.
Jade green, cabaret top,
loaded, all rjptnjn*. cheap

Tyme Salos^anton Storo
44625 Michigan. Ave

397-3003

1985 CELEBRITY, 4 dr, haixf
top, automatic, clean, no rust,
reduced from 1275b This
week only ul our Plymouth
store, 61875

Tyme Sales 455-5566

1987 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER

TURBO
has all the options and low
mileage Must see to believe,
at only 679GO Call after 6pm
595-7096

BUYER MEETS seller in

Classified and its a happy
meeting for t**h Call 729-3300

USED CAR SAVINGS
FORD MOTOR 0-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

HALIM ARk
MOTOR COMPANY

77 FOftO

CONVERSION
VAN

PS, P8, Factory

Af , Auto

$1295

83 OLDS CUTLASS
ERA

PS, PB, Alto Ajt

Velour imenor

85 BUICK REGAL
13 OOO roifa*

-

i
M *‘n\

nr j*cr* i vAr
. 1 cfn; * * „rrn5M

1- ^pif

s5995
te PONTIAC MOOSE I oa
Automatic, Sir. cruise
control, tilt wheel, power
windows, stereo cas-
sette, like new

•6995

84 BRONCO N XLT
Automalic, air, stereo,

power Sleering 3rtd

b'akes. tinted glass.

*6495

80 EXP
5 speed, air. stereo,
power steering and
brakes, rear defroster

86 MERKUR XR4ti

5 speed, air, stereo,
power windows, rear def-

roster

*7769

AEROSTARS XL's

& XLT l

s

GreAt .f-i-xtn-v H
r

v ifi

lulom if jc i
j

i . fr 'c '

CALL FOR DETAILS

88 TAURUS
Loaded, automatic, air,

stereo cassette, power
windows and locks,
power 6-way seat, cruise,

*6957
83 ESCORT
4 DOOR

Ah. tdt :• •> p< v.*
-
r

< 't

mg hfh! tir.iV,
,

^> ir 1- I

roster. qrcMl miitr;«jc> c v

*1688

82 VW
SOROCCO

Factory Fresh,

GoWRnGh
61965

37 Veam of Dependable

Service - We Finance

'5750 S. Wayne Rd.
Corner erf Ven Born & Wayne Rd

721-0060

G month. 6,000 mne limilt-d warranty
Now ollormq low useri c^r interest rates’

Hlackmcll
|
FORD

IF YOU DON'T KNOW USEO CARS...
KNOW VOUR OEALERI j

41C0> Plymoulh Rd . Plymouth

453-1100 453-1327
FORO MOTOR E-PI AN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

ft LIVONIA
CHRYSLER

-Plymoulh PLYMOUTH

30777 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA. Ml

(1 block west of Wonderland Mall)

PHONE: 525-7604

CONVERSION VANS
1985 and Newer
4 to Choose, Starting at $8995
88 DODGE SHADOW $7995
Auto. A/C Stereo

86 CHRYSLER TURBO NEW
YORKER $7995
Like New, Leather, Loaded

86 CHRYSLER LEBARON
CPE $6995
17.000 Mites. One Owner

86 VW GTi $6995
A/C, Sunroof & More

84 FORD TEMPO $3895
Auto. A/C, and Cruise, 4 Dr.

87 PLYMOUTH RELIANT LE
Auto, A/C. and More $3995
84 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
Like New, Leather, Fully Loaded $3995

84 PLYMOUTH FURY $2995
Auto, A/C

80 CHRYSLER LEBARON
Auto. Great Second Car $1995

'a/s/VCI^,

1987 ClERA 2 DOOR
14,000 miles, air defbgger,

aluminum wheels, power stoning,

and brakes $7995

1986 CUSTOM CRUISER
37.000 miles, windows,

locks.. Dft, cruise, wire

wheets, wood grain, A/C, £occur
rear defrost V-8 §cso9d

1986 6000 LE WAGON
V-6. power windows, Icdcs

cruise. 29.000 miles. 3rd

seat, rack $7950

1988 OLDSMOBILE FIRENZA
Pwr windows, locks, tilt,

cruise, air, auto, cassette.

5,900 miles, factory warranty $9600

1988 GMC 4X4
Extended cab. auto, air

conditioning, pwr windows,

locks, tilt, cruise, bed liner $12,450

24555 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn 565-6500

uArCh M^DNeSS
n at Ann Arbor Buick

“your used car connection

”

Unheard of deals ALL MONTH LONG ON ALL USED CARS. Plus. .

.

10 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Return the car for any reason with less than 1,000

extra miles and receive your money back. . .no questions asked

Plus more madness. . .

FREE 2-YEAR WARRANTY
on any domestic car over $5,000

1987 LA SABRE LTD 4 door, full power, vinyl top $10,245

1988 SKYHAWK local, one-owner SAVE. . .SAVE. . .SAVE. . .!

1986 MAZDA RX7-GXL One of a kind LOW, LOW MILES

1986 DODGE COLT 2 door, only 14.000 mites $6,245

1965 MERCURY LYNX STATION WAGON Low Mites $4,995

MANY MORE 1984 through 1988 1-owner Hades.

(^nn^rbor^uicr^
Great Service & Low Prices Make Good Friends

3165 Washtenaw 971-6410 M-Th 9-9: T, W, & F 9-6

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5 PM
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IIS, Autos Safe

13 62 ESCORT TOW S &
COUNTRY WAGON rid us#
»w>3 mm luggage rack, e*
tra sharp IS «h actual mil«
Tyme do*t it again, only
iiQGft

Tyme Sates 455-5566

ISIK FORD LTD Bmogham
simulated convertible Top.

41 000 mile* *5206 or belt
oiler 2il llo~

L983 MERCURY MARQUTS
BROUGHAM 2 dr hartl lop

air. (tern* pi pb tilt, extra
sharp Thu week only. 124%
Tyme 5ate*-Carrton Store

4462$ Michigan Me
397-3003

1SB4 AMC EAGLE J-TD 4x4
high mileage, new car
burelor. dutch, rebuilt tran-S-

rni&sion. no rust Tow pack
age 5%-TKl

1 \U Auto Sendee*

FACTORY TO YOU
SAVE 50%

auto carpet, molded form AJJ

cars, lAiclw c&tors

116, Trucks

1*4 TOYOTA SR 5. extended
cab pick up 4x4 air, 5 spd
kn*, mites. like new 169%. call

721 1342

V£6: FORD RANGER CLUB
CAB Vfi. automatic power
steering & brakes. 2Q.OOO
actual miles 16000, call 425-

7237

isrre FORD van. il cyl *3S0

Ml4899

need help?
jjhI you rheck our Bu*tn«*a
Directory tor aHiatance 1

1 97 1 [STERNATTONAL V AN
bod> truck, needs repair
Available for inspection. 9
a m SI arch 27 Bids due
March 31 Walter Keuiber
Hospital 30%t Palmer West
land 722-450E

1987 CHEVY ASTRO van
loaded, iio.vri pa -;i42

118, Holpfcyctes

t%] YAMAHA VIRAGO. 3500

miles, super clean (1200 or

best offer 33>5315

1 20, Autos Wanted

ANY FORM
OF TRANSPORTATION
IN ANY CONDITION

WANTED
We pay - W> tov,

HUNTERS
Auto Recycling

753-4376

jflCHINSON FORD

USED CARS
S $1,000 REBATES
USED CARS USED TRUCKS

19S2 MUSTANG GUI
CONVERTIBLE

V 6 auto. pbpb. air AM FM stereo

cassette power windows & lochs dt,

spoed control Super Nice Car R^c
wr|b white top Great Spr " gtime Buy 1

10B7 TAURUS 4 DH LX
Auto, ps/pb, a*r till, cruise, power
w i

ridow s • teal^lochs AM/FM
cassette This car is loaded One

owner*

was $8,495 NOW $8,225“

We Have 2-1907 EXP * In Stock
l i$ auto ps pb, air sunroof

cassette Mr cruise, tinted glass,

power locks

2nd has Same equipment with '5

speed' Priced (rom

$6,995“

1983 F-150 SUPERCAS XLT
V 8 4 speed overdrive air, tilt,

cruise, ps-pb. cassette, power
windows lochs, sliding windows,

iulor>e paint, low mites

$1 2,749*
1987 BRONCO II XLT

V5 5 speed air. til!, cruise, ps/pb.

power windows/ locks, cassette,

lutone One owner! Like new r

$10,670*
19S7 FORD RANGER XL

V6 & speed, p&/pb an. AV FM
sieroo bem cover Very Clean!

$6,275*
1937 RANGER

4 speed 4 cylinder. AW'FM stereo

cassette, cass aluminum wheels A
Bteck Beauty*

$5,360*

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK!
19BS ESCORT WAGON

4 cylinder d speed ps/pb AM/FM
stereo

was $2,995 NOW $2,695*
1986 TEMPO 4 DR GL

4 cylinder, automate, p&'pb. air,

stereo, electric defroster

was $5,680 NOW $5,437*
1934 LTD

4 doof VG. euio. ps/pb. air tilt, cruise,

AM'FM stereo power locks

$3,170*
1&64 ESCOflT

4 cyl , 5 spd. pVpb, if titttfd glass AMFM
stereo cassette Loo hi & Runs Great

$1,995“
1983 ESCORT

2 dr, auto, ps/pb AM/FM stereo,

tuione pfcrnt. 48 000 miles

$2,495*
1584 COUGAR LS

V G, auio. pt'iib. Ait, ill speeo control, p

w.'s, AM/FM stereo cassette, tinted glass

.

w<re wheel covers N'oeCar

$4,995*

1988 F 2S0 SUPERS
4 Spd

.
p&pb, air

power wind
stereo, c <=P

,vP
DIESEL”
It cruise,

uel tanks.

One owner!

riffittStt
OPEN SAT. VflD^
10 :00-2:00

Jicwwi iLivnr A IXkMtiiih I’i'iiitfi jt Rik din '

Vimw

9800 BELLEVILLE RD, BELLEVILLE * 097-9161

Mt.6 t e 10 9 of luti Wad atn A 50 6 00 t m

'Plus tax, title, plates A all applicable rebates

1985 EdSO CLUB WAGON XL
V 8, auto, p$ pb air, AM/FM stereo, 5

passenger, tutone paint. “One
Owner"

$7,275*

We Have 3 - 1988 F-150
PICKUPS IN STOCK

6 cylinder, auto, 4 speed, ps/pb XL,

customer AM/FM stereo sliding

windows, some with air tilt, cruise,

tinted glass

Priced from $5,995*

NICE 1978 F-100 PICKUP
V 9 auto, ps/pb, air. tinted glass, box

cover

$1,995*

JACK OEMMER

AFFORDABLE

USED CARS
PHONE 721-5020

1982 MERCURY GRAND MARQ.
$3995

Call 721-5020

$3695
Call 721-5020

ONLY

$5995
Call 721-5020

ONLY
l Or., V-fl. Loaded & Clean

1986 ESCORT
! Dr. Diesel, 5 Speed, Air,

Stereo, Great Economy

1984 OLDS DELTA 88
% Dr., 8 Cyl., Auto, Air,

Stereo, Tift Cruise

1984 PONTIAC PHOENIX $3695
4 Dr., Auto, Air. Stereo, Call 721-5020

Low Miles

1979 DATSUN 280-ZX
5-Speed, Air, Stereo,

Pwr, Wdws,, Pwr, Locks,

Pwr Mirrors, Sharp

1 984MERCURYGRAND MARQ.“LS."
4 Dr., V-8. Loaded, With $6995
Leather, Like New Call 721-5020

1985 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA
Dr., Auto, Air, $3995

Call 721 -S020

$3495
Call 721-5020

Stereo, Tltt, Cruise

1986 ESCORT STA. WGN. $3495
Auto. P. Strg. & Brakes, 721-5020

Stereo Cass,, Roof Rack
ONLY

1985 TEMPO $3695
4 Dt. t Auto. Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

1983 MERCURY CAPRI RS
5.0 V-8, 5-Speed. $4895
Air. Stereo, TRX Pkg. call 721-5020

1986 MERCURY TOPAZ GS
4 Dr., Auto, Air, $5995
Stereo Cass,, Titt Call 721-5020
Cruise, Luggage Rack, Like New

1985 FORD EXP $4695
Auto, Air t Stereo, Call 721-5020

Low Miles

1985 T-BIRD $5495
V~6, Air, Stereo, Call 721-502C

P. Wdws., P. Locks, Tilt

& Cruise. Sharp

TRUCKS
1984 G.M.C. CONVERSION VAN

$6995
Call 721-5020

1985 FORD F-150 $6195
6 Cyl., 4-Speed, O.D., P Strg. Call 721-5020

& Brakes, Stereo, Step Bumper

1985 PLYMOUTH VOYAG
I Auto, Air, Stereo Cass., Tilt

Cruise, Wdws., Locks Call 721-5020

!

i
R
5495

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Northwest Corner ol Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

USED CAR
CLEARANCE
OVER 200 USED CARS & TRUCKS

(y

y

MAIN
LOT

#1

88 TAURUS LX - Powef MooorooL Save

86-'87 AEROSTARS - Several Available

85 BIVOUAC CONVERSION VAN - Loaded. Burgundy

'88 FESTIVA - Stk #5623A

'87 TAURUS - 4 Dr , Loaded

'86 AEROSTAR - Nice Car, Stk. #01204

'86 CELEBRITY - Stock # U1384

'85 PONTIAC 6000 - Nee Car. Sot #1343A

'88 HYUNDAI - Auto. Under ! 0.000 Miles

66 PONTIAC GRAND AM - Extra Nice

'84,'85, '86,'87 ESCORTS • Autos & socks

'85 F-150 XLT - Auto, Air, Low Miles

85 FULL SIZE BRONCO - Automatic $7,995
'85 VOLKSWAGON GTi - Red Extra Dear, $4,995
'87 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE - ib ooo Miles Fresh on the

LCL Hurry

88 FORD TEMPO - Loaded. 14,000 Mites #0655A. S7.995

'88 FESTIVA - Red. Stk #0903C $5,695
'86 CLUB WAGON XLT - Tu-Tone Blue. $9,995

83 S-10 RCKUP - With Cap. Extra Ctean

’86 CROWN VICTORIA - 4 Dr 1 Owner. Low Miles

'86 RENAULT WAGON Stk # 1658A. 20000 Miles

’88 EXP - Black Beauty 7.000 Miles

'87 S10 SUPERCAB - 4 Whl Dr Auto. Air

#2 DISCOUNT
LOT

Michigan at State

665-9414 429-5478

5 minutes from Briarwood Mall

'85 CUTLASS CIERRA - Auto Air Loaded

'85 GRAND MARQUIS 4 Dr
,
Luxury. Loaded, 57 000 Miles

'85 ESCORT - Auto, Air. Very Nice

'85 ESCORT WAGON - 4 Dr ,
Automatic

'84 TOPAZ - 2 Dr . Aulo, Air. Loaded

'80 T-BIRD - Sharp. Silver

79 F-1 50 4X4 - Auto. Low Miles

79 CHEROKEE - 4 Wheel Drive. Auto
r84 F-250 - Very Ctean With Cap

'83 PLYMOUTH RELIANT - Auto, Air Red. Nice Car

'84 MUSTANG GT - Biaek T-top

'85 BRONCO XLT - Full See, Suck

'82 CHEVY CAMARO - Auto, Air

'84 RANGER - 4 Speed With Cap

'87 RANGER - Low Monthly Payments

'82 PONTIAC TRANS AM Sack wT-tops

86 RANGER PICKUP - Red, 5 Spd , Sunroof

'79 CHEVY LUV PICKUP -Low Mileage With Cap, Stk . *15C3A.

$2,195
83 LYNX - Auto Air. Stk #1669A. $2,995
'81 MUSTANG - Stk #0432B Auto. Air

'84 TOPAZ - Blue. 4 Dr
,
Auto, Air.SIk. #1178A, $2,995

'83 DODGE CHARGER 2X2 - stk #1297A $2,995

'84 TEMPO - 4 Dr Auto wAir. Stk #1642A $2,995

'81 MUSTANG - Stk #04326 $2,995

WE FINANCE!
YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT

Michigan Ave„ across aoCLAO 1

Q

from Saline Ford Plant »

5 minutes from Briarwood Mall

0\lEB 450

foftg
NEW CARS & TRUCKS!

*u.

FINANCING^ (I

j
_^0N SELECT MODELS.

VfvY\l

1989 FESTIVAL

1 3L engine. 2V, 4 cylinders, 4-speed manual
transaxle, front wheel drive, power brakes, gaug-

es, cloth bucket seats, flip fold rear seat

Your Price

5 speed manual transaxle, wide vinyl bodyside moldings.

AM/FM 4 speaker stereo, tinted glass, power steering,

inierval wipers, rear window defrost, Instrumentation

group, digital dock with overhead console, fight security

group, dual electric mirrors, luxury wheel covers.

Your Price

*5395
Was
*6217 *6891

Was
*8958

Stock #5830

fSlackiucU
||>SsS;>

,

Stock #1144

41001 Plymouth

PLYMOUTH
Showroom open 'Ull 9 P.M. Monday S Thursday

453-1100

Metro Detroit 's

Best Kept Secret
* includes Manufacturer* OJecownt 6
Rebates deducted Plua Tax* Title 6
n ^atlnatkon.

BRIARWOOD
BRlAAWOQD

MALL
£JOT 17?

USED CAR & TRUCK LOTS

Sate Hour* 9 a.m, - 6 pm, Mon 6 Tl-iur*

9 *.m. - 6 p,m Tue*., Wed & Friday Open Saturday 9-3

Astronomical
Savinas

at DICK SCOTT USED CARS

522-7820
29944 FORD ROAD
GARDEN CITY

1986 CHEVROLET
SPRINT

Red & Silver, AM FM Stereo, 4 Dr Hatch

Great Transportation at

$2,995

1986 DODGE 250 RAM
PICK UP

Auto, V-8, Good Work Man s Special, Priced at

$5,495

85 PONTIAC 6000 STE
» e VT> Tu-Tone Paint Fully Loaded

NOW $5,995

85 FORD BRONCO XLT
351 V 6, Fully Loaded

$5,995

85 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 1984 DODGE DIPLOMAT
Power Everything, Extra Clean Low Miles. Warranty. Wire Wheels. Stereo. Extra Clean

ONLY $6,295 $4,595

DICK SCOTT
USED CARS

29944 FORD ROAD GARDEN CITY

(
ON FORD ROAD BETWEEN MERRIMAN & MIDDLEBELT

1/4 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT

OPEN SATURDAYS 9“ - 3™
HOURS - M0N.&THURS. 9am-9pm, TUES,WED. & FRI. 9am-6pm

)
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
88 TAURUS GL’s & SABLE GS’s

sp
%%!s

1988
TAURUS GL’s 4 DOOR

1988
SABLE GS's - 4 DOORS & WAGONS

STK.# V6 A/C PL/PW

TILT

CRUISE COLOR PRICE

2279 X X X Rod $9688

2117 X X X Blk. $9888

5937 X X X X Bwn. $9888

4677 X X X X Red SOLD

1825 X X X Wte, $9988

3846 X X X X Bwn. $9988

7347 X X X Red SOLD
1824 X X X Blk. SOLD

2329 X X X X Gry. $9888

5049 X X X X Wte. $9588

9790 X X X X Blk. $9688

8592 X X X x_ Bwn. SOLD
1345 X X X X Blk. SOLD
1390 X X X X Wte. $10,388

4124 X X X X Blk. $9888

0104 X X X X Blk. $10,188

1825 X X X X Wte. $9888

4505 X X X X Wte. SOLD
4293 X X X X Red $9688

7282 X X X Red $10,388

1672 X X X X Blk. $9688

1097 X X X X Blk $10,388

5872 X X X X Red SOLD
7358 X X X Red $10,288

8127 X X X X Red $9988

7688 X X X Blue $10,388

1242 X X X X Wte. $9988

0201 X X X X Blk. $9788

STK# V6 A/C PL/PW

TILT

CRUISE COLOR PRICE

7000 X _x X X Wte. $9988

2217 X X X X Gry, $10,388

4696 X X X X Wte $9988

WAGONS
7239 X X X X Red $10,688

9569 X X X X Blue $10,588

4597 X X X X Wte. SOLD
4977 X X X X Gry. SOLD

MORE SPECIALS!
’B8 SABLE LS * 6 cylinder, loaded $10,888

M CROWN VICTORIA * 4 Door, loaded,

7.000 miles $12,838

'89 BRONCO XLT - Loaded, 2,000 miles $17,600

'83 SCORPIOS- 5 To Choose From $15,400

•88 MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE - Dark Blue,

low miles $11,800

'86 MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE -Red & Sharp $11,483

’89 PROBE GT - B h0QQ miles, loaded $12,438

88 F-250 VAN CONVERSION - Turtle Top.

loaded $10,988

'87 F-150 CLUB WAGON • 6 passenger, sharp $10,900

83 AER0STAR XLT - Loaded, tow miles $11,800

'87 AEROSTAR XLT -Sharp , low miles ... $10,700

'88 BRONCO - Full Size. 3C.000 miles . $8900

'87 RANGER SUPERCAB 4*4 * Loaded $10,600

'88 F-250 LARIAT PICKUP -11)00 miles 312,600

JACK DEMMER
FORD

37300 Michigan Are. • Wayne

721-6560 or 721-2600

1-96
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The New Generation of OLDSMOBILE 0 pj

AMOCO GAS
FOR A YEAR**

4.9% GMAC
FINANCING”

UP TO ’1500

CASH BACK—
1988 1988 1988

TORONADO 98 REGENCY CUSTOM
TROFEO

OR'
BROUGHAM CRUISER

Loaded Including SEDAN OR
astro roof, calf for Custom feather 3 seats leveling
details, Stk, #378. trim, this 98 is systems plus much

loaded! Call for much more. Calf for

details, Stk. #192. details, Stk. #350.

S
1 7,495 *1 6,929 *1 5,351

NEW 1989 CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE
Auto. Air, Electric rear delogger, Tilt steering

wheel, Pulse wiper system, Convenience
Group, Body moldings, Power antenna. Cruise

control Stk # 1123

451 2 870* $232.53**
1 u per month

NEW 1989 EIGHTY-EIGHT ROYALE SEDAN
Auto, Air, Electric rear defogger. Paint strip.

White Walling wheel. Divided bench seat,

Pulse wiper system. Cruise control. Tilt

steering wheel, Power door locks.
Convenience Group. Stk.# 1112,

$44 4 qc* $266.63**
per month

NEW 1989 CUTLASS CALAIS COUPE
Auto. Ah\ Electnc rear defogger. White Walling

wheel, Till steenng wheel. Power door locks, 4

way Manual Seat Adjuster Stk,# 1182

$10,820* $199 25**
^ 5 w

per month

NEW 1989 CUTLASS CIERA SEDAN
Auto, Air, Electnc rear defogger. Paint strip,

White Walling wheel, Divided bench seat,

Pulse wiper system. Tilt steering wheel,

Convenience Group, Stk # 1102

$11,957* $221 -46**

Jww > per month

Now through April 3, 1989, you can choose any one of these
great deals on any new Oldsmobile.

SMARTtEASE

QSannoe£6kdi fyfJWC

5 HkBwrwon for tfeuib

See saiespers&n txx demits.

-plus tax lie. after rebate 275 187? & 1989 NEW DEMOS TO CHOOSE FROM!
"On any new Olds, based on EJPA estimated mlteage &
$15,000 mites at 95c per gallon. —Baaed on 24 mos. 24555 MICHIGAN AVE
~~On Toronado DeOvery must be taken by April 3, 1969 (1 Blk. W. of Telegraph)

Ttotoo ii fOQ
Tcrcnartj il S(E

IcJUraH) SodMI $1 500

Hoguncv SkWO
GusAm Ccirjd, ii.oco

B^Jy-Bghi Rfciyale $H DO

0

CuQass Sqpname? 2 Hi. Si.CJQO

Cutfcra SkpuyTK 3 iL $500

Cu&fcsa Ousor $100

Cutlass UYa’ 54C0
CU6»*s wnh Ckirtd * $500
CUOaas Caiafe without QoaJ 4 $300

565-6500

0 The New Generation of OLDSMOBILE 0
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Sate
America’s Vacation Car - Full Size 6 Passenger Comfort

Biggest Trunk on the Market - Fuel Injected V-8 Engine

- SAFE - BIG - DEPENDABLE -

-Value TraditionallyGoes Up With The Temperature -

Mercury
Grand
Marquis

85 GRAND MARQUIS
LS 2 DR.

28,000 One Owner Miles,

Dk Red, Fuel Injected

Dependable V-8 Engine.

Every Power Option,

Coach Roof

Hard to Find

Sharpie

84 GRAND MARQUIS
4 DR., LS & GS

4 Sharp Trade-Ins, Power
Steenng. Brakes, Windows.

Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette,

No Fast Pitch - Just Great

Pre-Season Prices From

$4,895

Also A Fine Selection

of 85-86 Ford Crown
Victorias

'85 GRAND
MARQUIS LS

4 DR.
38,000 One Owner Miles,

Fuel Injected Dependable
V-8 Engine, Coach Roof,

All the Options & In Like

New r

' Condition

86 GRAND MARQUIS
Fuel Injected Dependable
V-8 Engine, Coach Roof,

Choice of 5, Sharp, Local

Trade’ Ins, All Are Loaded
&

Pro-Season Priced From

$7,995

83 GRAND MARQUIS
4 DR.

Choice of 3 Local Trade, All

Loaded With Equipment,

Pre-Season Priced From

$2,895

1-2-3 Year Ford

Motor Extended

Warranty Available

QUALITY CARS FROM YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER FOR OVER 45 YEARS

Open Sat.

9-3 p.m.

$ee
$esi &
$ave!!

MERCURY

LINCOLN

P-s. *ite.&s.tar.iaKs*

OPEN
Mon., Tues., Thurs.

Fri. ’til 8:00

Wed. 'tit 6:00

950 E. MICHIGAN AVE. • YP
.

5 Minutes West of 1-275

'Zu&OSl?
ZUBOR

482-71 33

I

BUICK

(yicat Used Car Special*.

ZUBOR

*Plus tax, plates. Sale ends March 14, 1989

ZUBOR BUICK
2077 Southfield Road

(across from Sears)

Lincoln Park
382-4900

ZUBOR
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Tired of Doing the Used Car Buyer’s Hop?
Even the Easter Bunny Drives a

VARSITY FORD USED CAR!
0 DOWN **12m-12m
WARRANTY

$2000 to $3500
1985 All fanee - 2dr

,
auto, ps .. pb., stereo cass..

low miles, gas saver, dean, slk #22803P,
yellow, $2225
1981 Lincoln Town Car - Loaded with all

options, black beauty, stk. #22869P. now
0rityS3345
1984 VW Rabbit - 4 sp.. doth, rear defog, stereo

cass.. silver , low miles, safety inspected, road

ready, Stk. #22664P. $3475
1985 Plymouth Caravelte - 4 dr,, auto, air, cloth,

cruise, r defog. 26,000 pampered miles, brown.

#21786P $3400
1983 Exp * Lt blue. 5 sp., p.s., p b,. cloth, stereo

cass.. low mileage, sporty gas saver, stk

#22383A. reduced to $2775
1977 Buick LeSabre - 4 dr.. auto, air. cruise,

cloth, p w.. locks, seats, 60,000 1 owner
pampered miles. It, blue, stk. #22874A, must

see $2450
1983 Escort * 4 dr., auto, p.s., p b

,
stereo, rear

defog, gray, 49.000 miles, stk. #22659A
h
hurry,

$2688
1904 Tempo - 2 dr., ps., p.b,. sunroof, stereo,

doth, rear defog, front wheel drive, red, stk

#22022A $2950
$3500 to $5000

1985 Celebrity CL Wagon - Auto, Air, Stereo,

Goth. Burg., stk. #22034A, family fun wagon
special. $4950
1981 BMW 320i - auto, air, stereo cass., locks,

stk. #22691 P, yellow, dnves like new, only

$4985
1983 Cadillac Cimmaron * Low miles, fawn, stk

#22796A. a beauty, must see'\ $4475
1988 EXP - auto. air. tilt, cruise, stereo, sporty

saver, red, stk #21960. reduced below cost.

1995
1988 Festiva LX - 5 spd, air, cloth, till, rear

defog. 26.000 miles, bright red, sharp, stk

#22442, $4475
1986 Mustang LX - 2 dr., 4 spd.. p.s.. p b.. doth,

power locks, cruise, stereo, 47,000 mrtes. burg

.

dean, #221O0A,$4225
£5000 to $6500

1985 Capri 5.0 GS - 5 spd., air, tilt cruise, power

windows, alum, wheels, factory sunfroof* white,

stk. #22798A. $6495

220 Sharp Cars & Trucks Available

Here's a few examples. • .

.

1987 Escort GT - 5 spd , air, stereo cass., alum

wheels, bright red & sexy. stk. #22871

P

T only

85995
1985 VW GTi - 2 dr* 5 spd., air, stereo cass

doth, sporty gas saver, red. stk #22496 $5675
1987 Nova - 4 dr., auto, air, stereo, cloth, rear

defog, blue, stk #22577P
1 $5925

1985 Chrysler LeBaron CTS - turbo, auto, air.

tm. cruise, p w .
Socks & seats, brown, stk

#2281 7A, mint, $5888
Luxury & Sport

1988 Camaro IROC Z-28 - t-tops, alum wheels,

loaded, gray, stk. #22460, pre-season savings.

$12,950
1987 Honda CRX - 5 spd ,

air, sunroof, 41,000 1

owner pampered miles, silver, stk #22951 .

‘ must

see $7975
1988 Tempo LX * auto, air, tilt, cruise, pw. locks,

stereo cass,, low miles, biege, stk #2251 OP, a

honey, $7450
1987 Mustang GT - 5 spd , ar. power windows

& locks, tilt, cruise* alum, wheels, gray, stk,

#23363A, what a beauty! $9995
1988 Crown Vic 9 Pass. Wagon - every

available option, 18,000 pampered 1 owner miles,

white, stk. #22273A, like new. $13450
1983 GMC Cargo Van - auto, p.s., p b., 46,100

mites, white, stk. #22728A. dean as a wNstle,

$3995
1986 Bronco II XLT - auto, air, tilt, cruise, power

windows & locks, alum, wheels, 39,000 miles*

tu-tone gray, stk #22094A, $9950
1985 Dodge Caravan - 5 pass., 5 spd , doth, air,

40,000 mtles, blue, stk. #22680A, save a bunch,

$5595
1985 F-15G - 3 spd. O.D., cloth, ps., p.b*, stereo,

sfiding glass, fow miles, tan, dean, stk, #22477A,

$5888
1986 F-250 4x4 - auto, p.s.. p b,, stereo cass.,

blue, dual tanks, stk. #22522N, work ready,

$8995
1988 GMC SLE Sierra 4x4 - pick-up, loaded.

17 000 miles, tan. mint cond . stk. #22852. "must

see ". $12,995
1988 Bronco II XLT - 4 spd O.D

.
power

windows, locks, tilt, enjise, rear wiper, tu-tone

gray, stk #221 50A. $11,995
1986 Turtle Top Mini Motor Home - camper
van. perfect for vacations, hunting, fishing, ball

games, 30,000 miles, like new $29,000. beige,

stk #21057, now only $17,946

1-94 EXIT 172,

TURN LEFT

3480 JACKSON RD
ANN ARBOR

USED CARS
CALL 996-2300

"On approved credit

Plus tax & lags Extra

"On seleci models

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 9-5

r IDEA
Spacious,
Comfortable,
Luxurious.

It's time for a new vehicle, so take a close

look at an ADVANTAGE van conversion.

Beautiful hand-rubbed oak accents, and
comfortable seating make Advange the clear

choice of today s buyers. When you're ready

for value* economy and luxury, you're ready

for the ADVANTAGE advantage.

*VelH Co*tV&l4iOH& (kf

SEE LOWER MICHIGANS ONLY ADVANTAGE DEALER

OVER 30 NEW CONVERSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

STARTING
AT $1 5,995

No Hidden Charges Just Add Tax

JACK WEBB

Lnn Ar boj * "j/

.y/ JACK Ik
Mi r>c h • L f

JACKmm
CHEVROLET

Cltalon })

1180 E. MICHIGAN AVE„ YPSILANTI
PHONE 481-0210

OPEN: Mon. ft Thurs. 9-9; Tues., Wed, Fri. 9-6;

"THE DEALER THA T DEALS!

SPECIAL 4th ANNIVERSARY SALE
WEDNESDAY 3/22/89 thru SATURDAY 3/25/89

ALL NEW CARS AT SPECIAL
“DEEP DISCOUNT” PRICES

ALL USED CARS ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICES

REMEMBER

SATURDAY’S
THE DAYThe Great American Road

belongs to Buick.

ALWAYS, ALWAYS MORE FOR YOUR TRADE
THIS SATURDAY ONLY

-IN

WHERE
BUICKS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
SELL FOR
LESS
WHERE
SERVICE

IS

ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS
ALWAYS

OPEN THIS SATURDAY 1

0

- 3:30
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM YOU

FORD RD.

MICHIGAN AVE.

1
27f>

N ^

_< j

1-94

Ml/

EASTBOUND MICHIGAN AVE. AT WAYNE ROAD, JUST 2 MINUTES EAST OF 1-275 IN THE WESTLAND WAYNE AREA 729-2000
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Spring is the season to spruce up and clean up
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SHUR Co., il

* Painting

• Wallpapering & Removal
• Spray Textured Ceilings

• Interior & Exterior

Aluminum Siding Refinishing

$100.00
OFF

Any Interior Work
(Minimum of 4 Rooms)

With Coupon Expires 4-30-09

$100.00
OFF

Any Interior Work

With Coupon Expires 4-30 89

2240 Middlebelt /A\
Garden City DEIROITAWEASItgnjCMQW

421-2241

FREE APPRAISALS

Today
MARCH 22, 1989: Today is the magazine advertising supple-

ment to the six Associated Newspapers. The magazine is published

at 35540 Michigan Ave., Wayne, Mich 48184. Each section focuses

on a localized special topic. For an advertising list of future Ttxiay

editions, call Angie Kopcr, advertising director of the Associated

Newspapers, at 729-4000.

© Copynghl 1989. Associated Newspapers, Inc All rights reseived

DAVID J WILLETT SUSAN WILLETT RAY DAY
Publisher General Manager Managing Editor

ANGIE KOPER THOMAS M VARCIE
Advertising Director Contributing Wriler

INSIDE

NEW ROOF, SIDING: The worn and weathered home can be

a refreshed and pleasant site with the simple addition of a new

roof and siding Find out how to make those repairs (he easy and

economical way 6

FINANCING HOME IMPROVEMENTS: Homeowners
can use their equity and borrowing power to secure low -interest

loans for springtime repairs. Both home-equity and home-

improvement loans can be tailored to individual needs 8

LOCAL BUILDING PERMITS: When do you need a build-

ing permit? When don't you 9 Find out what officials from local

building departments have to say about municipal building regula-

tions —

“

DETROIT BUILDER’S SHOW: New ideas for the home
are as close as downtown Detroit during the International Home
Builder’s Show, which continues through Easter. Dozens of new

and traditional events will be featured 10

BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS: Don’t neglect the bathroom

when planning home improvements. Although space might be

cramped, the bathroom can bo a household showpiece of interior

design 1®

1990s COLORS: The 1990s home fashions will be ‘kind and

gentle,” according to designers who watch the trends 11

LAY IT ON!: Carpeting is the obvious touch to add warmth and

design to any room. Do you know, however, which blends of car-

pet are right for each room of the house? 12

EYES ON ENERGY: Don't allow costly heating and cooling

dollars to escape needlessly. Rather, insulate. A variety of new

products are available to make your utility bills less stressful 13

ON THE COVER

A SPRING FACE LIFT: Old man win-

ter is scheduled to leave the area .soon, but

he will leave behind signs of a cold winter on

your house and property Now is the perfect

time to plan spring and summer repairs -

the easy, low-cost and lasting way.

COMING UP

SPRING CAR CARE: Is your car ready to roar in the sum

mer of ’89? After a cold winter, car owners are advised to tune up

and polish their automobiles the easy, effective and economical

u*u v March 29

TODAYMARCH 22, 1989



HAY PLUMBING
&

HEATING CO.

Repair or Replace

Water Heaters

&
Boilers

Parts and Service

Hazen Hay
President

15397 Huron River Dr.

Romulus, Ml

941-0055

Wayne

Home
Improvement

• Wt* Specialize In Exterior

work
• Free Estimates
• We Offer Senior Citizens

Discounts
• Licensed & Insured
• GUARANTEED

Roofing

Siding

Doors

Windows

Garages

Decks

Cement Work

15%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

20745 Grandview
Inkster

729-691

1

EARLY BIRD sWiVG SPECIAL

20%-40% OFF Special Groups

100’s of fabrics, frames & colors to choose from.

Many umbrellas from as low as $59.95

100’s of fabrics, frames & colors to choose from.

Many umbrellas from as low as $59.95

5 PIECE
PATIO

GROUPINGS
As Low As

$499

1*412001.

'

srtNtt
L«a/ j—umti v ne

One of Michigan's Leading
Patio Specialists

Baroody Spence Casual Furniture

is so good, we give a

LIFETIME guarantee on our frames

LABADIE’S IS THE WORLD S #1 BAROODY SPENCE DEALER
FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A ROW!

>707 West Rd., at Fort St.

Trenton, Michigan 481KJ

(313) 676-3020

ALSO Browse In Our NEW Hutton & Wicker Gallery
QUALITY DOESN'T COST • IT FAYS

The savings are worth the drive

CASEY
FENCE COMPANY
S. INC.

DO IT YOURSELF SALE

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

1 Terminal 2 Line 3 Top Rail

Post Post 50Ft. Roll

*4.95 ea. *3.95 ea .45 ft.

4 Chain Link 5- Posl 6 Flat

50Ft. Roll Cap Bar

.85 ft. .45 ea *1.25 ea

7- Bell * Tension 9 Rail

,10 ea. Band Band

.25 ea ,25 ea.

10
, Loop 11 Rail

Cap End

,65 ea .45 ea.

Free Instructions With Purchase 4"Fencing

PRICES GOOD THRU

JULY
,,89” WTTH AD.

Gate Sale

3' Gate-S21 .00

8Dbl.-SS5.00

Hardware Incl.

9' Dbl -S60.00

tODbl -S65.00

FULL GATES MADE TO ORDER ALL HEIGHTS

^11 12 GAGE INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL AVAILABLE ;

841 -5290
„ 7660 DIX at CENTRAL • DETROIT 2 \

A
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Offers weekly lawn care

at affordable prices

• Cutting

• Trimming
• Clean up

COUPON

• Edging
• Free

Estimates

SAVE $1000

ON POWER
RAKING

$7q EXPIRES APRIL 30 . 1989

• Licensed

• Insured

• Experienced

• COUPON

FREE-LAWN CARE-FREE
This Coupon Good for

1 Week of Lawn Service
(lor Season Customers)

Limtl one per Customer

FREE-LAWN CARE-FREE
GOOD ONI Y AFTER 7-1&39

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

Michigan Lawn Management
4

_ 4
4 ° 4

4 24433 Sumpter • Belleville, Ml 4

* 461-9729 t

Sit**M**M **4**4***4**i***i*+* 4
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38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BERWYN KITCHENS
Kitchen Remodeling & Do-tt-

Yourseff Supplies

* Kitchen & bath remodeling

* Custom tops & cabinets -

modular cabinets

* Additions

* Window door replacements

* We build custom formica cabinets

OPEN
Mon. - Frl. 8-6

Sat. s-1

26132 Ford Road
3 blocks west of Beech Daly

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

EXPERT
CARPEJ
CARE

installation, New or Used

Sales or Service

Pad Available

421-1459

$R|N6 Project Time Is Her e!

FINGERLE HOLLISTER WOOD CAN
MAKE YOUR PROJECT
EASY AND AFFORDABLE

EXPANDED PRODUCT LINES AND DISPLAYS IN:

• Electricial

• Plumbing
• Doors
• Fastners
• Paneling
• Hand Tools

• Paints
• Windows
• Skylights
• Builders Hardware
• Lumber & Plywood
• Power Tools

SEE OUR NEW SHOWROOM AND YARD
2800 E. MICHIGAN AVE., AT RIDGE ROAD
2 Miles Closer to our Wayne County Customers!

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30-5:30, SAT. 8:00-4:00

482-0735
OUR NEW CREDIT PLAN CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

LUMBER COMPANY
Ypsilanti's Largest

2800 East Michigan

THERE IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

We Feature 16 Different Windows
OUR SPRING SPECIAL FEATURE

IF* "itiermarSa/iAiflft.

Prime/Repiacement Windows

The only swing in sliding glass window available in the,

industry, features color at no extra charge,

The Strength of Aluminum Exterior

& The Warmth of Vinyl Interior WC04
DEAL DIRECT WITH THE OWNER

NOT A SALESMAN

NOW THERE IS A NEW WAY CONCRETE
CLAN BE REEAIRED PERMANENTLY

* - USED TO REBUILD. CAP AND RKAUTIFY * - NON-SUP. NON SKID
< TWO TO FOUR TIMES STKl 1NCER 11 IAN CONCRETE
f - RESURFACES F.RODF.D, SPALDFD OR CRACKED CONCRETE OF ALL TYPES

Perfect For

PORCHES - STEPS - DRIVES - POOLS
DECKS PATIOS BASEMENTS

All Can Be Restored, Repaired and Resurfaced

Better Than New

Save Up to 40% 100% Salt Resistant

APPROVED BY O.S.H A-F.D.A,

Cmtiucim
1 5343W Warren Dearborn. Mi 48126 ff-*

(313)582-3338 <
MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE 25% DISCOUNT

Test drive a LA-Z-BOY recliner

...and you could drive away
in a 1989 Chrysler New Yorker!

sale!

$299
ALL CHAIRS
IN STOCK
SPECIAL

JR. CITIZENS
DISCOUNT
UNDER 30 -

10% OFF SALE
WITH CHILDREN

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
SALE PRICE

1 0940 Wayne Road

t=i-i -F Flomulus, MichiganJ3U1C-X u.i
WH1-0110

4
TODAY MARCH 22, 1989



COUNTRY HOME
14931 Telegraph

Flat Rock, Ml 48134
782-4434 or 284-1360
(Next to State Police Post)

(36900 Huron River)

NEW BOSTON
Very large, 3220 sq tl all-brick family

residence right in town. 4 or 5

bedrooms, 1 V2 baths, fireplace huge

livomg room, formal dining, all large

rooms, basement Pnce of $72,000

reflects need for work

(4514 Oakvil levWaltz)

SUMPTER TOWNSHIP
Large 4 bedroom, 1 1 12 bath amencan
Foursquare, basement, 77 acres of

prime farmland for your own use or

rent out the land for extra income, full

set outbuildings, city water, paved
road. $99,900

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated

BARNETT ROOFING
& SIDING, INC.
BARNETT ROOFING

& SIDING, INC.
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

I'jiSSj

WE SPECIALIZE IN
ROOFING (Res. & Comm.)
aluminum siding
ALUMINUM TRIM
GUTTERS

417(H) Michigan Ave. • Canton

397-81 22
—COUPON———

$75.00 OFF
Any Roofing/Siding Improvement over $2,000

$50.00 OFF
Any Roofing Siding Improvement over $1,000

$25.00 OFF
Any Roofing Siding Improvement over $500

One coupon per contract.

Coupon must be presented at time of estimate

EXPIRES 5-22-89

VISIT US AT COBO HALL
BUILDERS SHOW
BOOTH #566

AT FACTORY
DISCOUNT
PRICES!

nn^

NOW SOLD LOCALLY

At your local BOLENS Dealer!

TROY-BILT& Tillers

Get a head start now on
your best garden ever.
Come see why America's #1
rear-tine Trller can make all

the difference this spring
Now available in models
from large gardens to small.

TOMAHAWK
Chipper/Shredder
Turn ugly brush into useful
chips and mulch. 5 models,
including new suburban
size 3 HP available.

MICHIGAN
t

m

5 ECOPSE RD j*
ft

g

l
Jf

1“' 2
s
m

N

t
1

All Seasons Landscaping Co., Inc
EH74 tlLLLEVIL L f HDH74 LlL LLE VJL L f HD
BELLEVILLE. Ml 481 11

697*1 377

KMWl

K f COASf r
m

L 1M
T”

AH Seasons Landscaping Co., Inc.
8124 BELLEVILLE FID

BELLEVILLE. Ml 48111

697-1377

from, up to 4HP. 22

SAVE NOW!
I

fl!» Bairns Inc

Baiens

DuraTrac
Bolens DuraTrac Tractor is the last

tractor youll ever have to buy r FTO
shall drives over a dozen worksaving

attachments lor year round large

property chores 1 7 Oesei.

16 20HP available

MucM j£r'

Mukhintf Mower
Take home a Bolens

Mulching Mower and

never rake, hag,

or haul grass dippings

again i Highfy rated,

4 models to choose Modd JOW

Hear Kngine Rider
Bolens Riding Mtwer & the eCo
nomicaJ way to nde and mtM 1 5

speed shift on Ihe go transmis-

sion etectnc start, Boggs &
Stratton engine, pivoting front

axle

SUBURBAN
TRACTOR
Slap up lo EV>lerv Suf>

urban Trartur find +
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THE

WILLIAMSON

HIGH EFFICIENCY

GASAVER®
AMO GET YOUR BEST BUY IN

CENTRAL HEATING
& OR A.C,

RIGHT NOW!

SAVE 20%-37%
IN FUEL BILLS

with Magic "BrairT

GASAVER 11 BURNER
SAVE 20%-37%

IN FUEL BILLS

c£ee& it atUf 0 (Ae<A it out/

Dollar lor dollar, natural gas holds a three-to-one price advantage over electricity That

means a high-efficency gas furnace is always less expensive to ope rale in Michigan than an

electric system when heating is required And because that price advantage is expected to

increase in the tuture, you could save even more in the long run

THE FURNACE WITH

Mild Weather Flame
• 2 S*agn Thernnostetic Control

IWM Wrwrther ami Gold Weather Flame

* Mi 83 3 AFUE

A BRAIN”

*5?
Cold Weather Flame
* 25-YRar Hoal Batiantje*

91% i Ajnrviaf Operatoufi m GASAVEft*

Low Fira Mode

Joe’s Cooling & Heating
All the best people.

All under one roof.

271-1313
18221 W. Warren - 1 Bk. W

of Southfield

LOW E CLASS.

A NEW WAY TO SAVE MONEY.
We replace old, drafty windows with new Marvin

Windows with Low E Glass

This energy-saving glass lets sunlight in, and a

special coating bounces heat back into your room
So the money that you spend on heating your

home doesn't fly out the window
Low E glass helps keep the color in your carpets

^ \

and curtains from fading, too So you save because H
your furnishings last longer i i

And best of all, Low E is available on many Marvin

windows and patio doors No matter what shape

you order No matter which options you choose

Contact TRIPLE M duilders for a complete
demonstration of Marvin wood window prodcuts

24539 W Warren * Dearborn Hoghfc. Michigan 48127

HOUSEHOLD FACE LIFT

Use new shingles, siding

to create refreshed look

F
or some, a house is an in-

vestment, For others, it's

a roof over their heads.

For most, a house is a

home and a sense of pride of own-

ership.

How it looks to friends and neigh-

lx>rs means a great deal to them.

Thus, a roof that begins to show age

makes owners uneasy. It must he

replaced.

One way to determine whether it's

time to replace a roof is to look for

cracked, curled or missing shingles.

If the roof has standard shingles and

it is at least 15 years old, it’s time for

replacement.

A source of pride of ownership

comes from the ability to choose

building products that offer good

value and good looks. One product

homeowners can count on to offer

such value in addition to attractive

appearance, longevity and low

maintenance is asphalt shingles.

No single element plays quite a

role in the overall protection of a

home as does the roof, according to

officials at Asphalt Hoofing Manufac-

turers Association After all, the roof

works continuously to protect every-

thing underneath.

Standard asphalt shingles are

available with one, two or three tabs

and are made of a base mat of orga-

nic cellulose fibers or inorganic glass

fibers. The organic mat is saturated

with asphalt, the inorganic is not.

Both are coated with asphalt for

weatherproofing, then surfaced with

ceramic-coated opaque mineral gra-

nules to protect the shingles from the

drying effects of sunlight and to give

the shingles an added protection

against fire

To determine the kind of protection

needed when choosing new roofing,

remember the cost of labor for ap-

plication is usually the same, regard-

less of the design life of the sliingle

being applied.

To estimate the probable annual

cost of a new roof, add the cost of

labor and materials and divide the

total by the life expectancy of the

shingle. The longer the design life of

the shingle, the more economical it is

likely to be, because the cost of

materials and Labor is amortized in a

longer period of time

r “

1 1
rk;

.

. • 4

Re-siding with vinyl siding and new shingles on the roof turned this neighborhood

eyesore (top) into a neighborhood attraction (bottom) Other mapr extenor remodeling

included custom vinyl trim, windows, shutters and gutters, special photo to anp

6
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To determine the

kind of protection needed

when choosing new roofing,

remember the cost of labor

for application is usually the

same, regardless of the de-

sign life of the shingle being

applied.

Choosing a shingle with a longer

design life is also a good way to ex-

press pride in ownership. Three-

dimensional asphalt shingles with a

design life of 25 years or more create

a roof with dramatically bold tex-

tures by giving a roof a distinctive

appearance with eye-appealing sha-

dow lines

Multi-layered asphalt shingles are

available in a wide range of colors,

including popular earthtones, to

blend or contrast with other extenor
color elements

LICENSED • INSURED

Modem Moving Co

Local

&
Long

Distance

Denis Rice

(313) 537-5001

(313) 352-2023

31411 W. 8 Mile

Livonia, Ml 48152

ii>

WE DELIVER THE BEST

IN ENTERTAINMENT
Top quality enter-

tainment centers &
wall systems avail-

able in Oak & Cher-

ry Custom sizes

available, bring in

your TV and Stereo

measurements

BUY NOW &
SAVE 30%

lUnt.CT'wwIw Fivmiiim
Fine Traditional and Country Furnishings

(4 blks North of Michigan Ave
)

Mon
.
Tburs .

Fn 9-9 TO _ H fl /1 4
Tues .

Wed
.
Sat 9-6 ' ^ 1

8

a?
MORGAN AVE F

H -

X t | ~
i
vi

1

MU

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WATCH FOR THE
GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW

STORE IN APRIL
(VERY VERY
VERTICAL IN

LIVONIA ACROSS
FROM

WONDERLAND
MALL, NEXT TO
FAMILY BUGGY
REST. 42M850)

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
COMPLETE WINDOW DECORATING

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
HUGE FABRIC SELECTION
EXPERT INSTALLATION INCLUDED
FINEST EUROPEAN SEAMSTRESSES
VERY REASONABLE PRICES

ALSO. . .WINDOW SHADES, BEDSPREADS
WOVEN WOODS. HORIZONTAL BLINDS.

CORNICES & LAMBREQUINS
27419 Joy Rd
West of Inkster

Westland
425-41 30

This new kitchen floor conies

with a little bread.
Now, get up to $150 cash back on Armstrong’s very best floors.

* Soiarian* Supreme Peart Glaze Collection'* S3 rebate per sq yd

* De&ufriw Solanan U $2 rebale per *q yd

* Regal Soiarian S2 rebate per sq yd A Floor Fashion Center*

Aimstronq
so rucr to come home cn

Mihim Tun i purchase of 12 square yards. 50 square yards maximum
Offer good from 3^5/89

New Location

Independent carpet
‘ OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Professional & Immediate Installation

140(1 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

729-6200
(Comer of Marquette)

Floor Design oopyoghtod by Armstrong

PLUMBING SUPPLIES - JACUZZI
BOILERS - FURNACES

BATHS OUR OUR SPECIALTY

!

MON -SAT, (313) 697-4210

FRI.-SUN, (313) 287-2343

PHIL LANZINI 354 MAIN STREET
PRES BELLEVILLE, Ml 481 1

1

The Retnodeler Series

Williamstown

I.C.R. PIPE Co.

We bring our store to

your home!

Shop right from our
catalogs - over 125
major brands to choose
from.

TODAY/MAHCH 22, 1989
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!2'lfT*FRAilTl*'&MDR DUtDMG PRODUCTS IMITFRAinz

SPRING SAVINGS
&

NEW!
Vinyl

Coated

24 Gauge
Steel

Aluminum Trim Around Garage
Door Opening with Purchase

of New Door

aonnool NEW!
Vinyl

Coated
White or
Brown

Woodgrain

Window Optional

16x17 Steel roo-up doors installed from ‘495"

•THE ULTIMATE IN NO EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE

Qm,

io;i

oil

III]

• GARAGE DOORS
• ENTRANCE DOORS
• STORM DOORS
• EXPERT REPAIR
OF ALL DOORS

• SAME DAY SERVICE

522-2288

n
OcoWlndsor Door
f. :i^» a

FRANTZ
EZ-UFT

&
lg ***FREE ESTIMATES

American Entries 30612 ford road
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL r AORPM PITV

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION _ UAnUCiM Ul I T

R-|fT.FHAKT7*WO BIADNG PRODUCTS E2-tfT FHAMT7

DO-IT-YOURSELF or
WE WILL INSTALL

•STOCKADE
•SOLID BOARD
•BOARD on BOARD
• SPLIT RAIL
• CHAIN LINK

2-RAIL SPLIT RAIL
1 0 FOOT SECTIONS OF JUMBO

WESTERN RED CEDAR

SEE OUR SELECTION OF DECORATIVE WOOD
FENCING....CHAIN LINK TOO!

BE THE TALK OF
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL

WESTERN
RED CEDAR
WITH LATTICE TOP

YES WE INSTALL CAL L i OR FREE ESTIMAlfcEi

NEW HUDSON
! Q\ [V&QN OF NATIONWIDE FENCE ANw SUPPLY

FENCE
CO. INC.

44375 Grand River, Novi inh. izo*kiMaiu 349-8350
|

Builder's
1

Show sure

to inspire

everyone
The 1989 International Builder’s

Home, Flower and Furniture Show
has expanded to include more than

800 booths, featuring exhibitors from
the ILS. and Canada. It has become
the largest home show in the world,

all under one roof.

Approximalely 500,000 square feet

will be open for the Detroit event.

“The Builders Show has become an

international show with exhibitors

from all over Canada/’ said James S.

Bonadeo, president of the Builders

Association of Southeastern Michi-

gan, “Over the past 71 years, the Buih

ders Show has evolved into a living

exhibition, asour participants feature

anything and everything for the

home”
Experts in every area of residential

construction, heating and cooling
,
de-

sign, financing and remodeling are on

hand to demonstrate their wares and

answers questions from the public.

The latest home furnishings and

construction are exhibited and de-

monstrations on many aspects of

home remodeling will be staged.

The 1989 show will feature more
model homes than ever. Manufac-

tured homes, timber-framed homes
and tomes made from logs will be on

display.

Of course, it wouldn't be the popu-

lar Builders Show without thousands

of flowers, shrubs and greenery7 that

transform Cobo Hall into a breath of

spring. An area more than the size of

six football fields will feature various

landscaped gardens complete with

gazebos, fountains, flowers, trees and

areas where visitors can sit. Ten gar-

dens are constructed this year.

‘""There are several new and excit-

ing exhibitors at this year’s show. The
metro Detroit Cadillac Gold Key deal-

ers are sponsoring a pictorial display,

from the Smithsonian institute, titled

‘Remaking America/ which show-

cases new uses for historic buildings.

As part of the exhibit, Cadillacs from

the past and present will be on dis-

play/’ Bonadeo said.

The Marketing Plaza, also new to

the show, will feature an unusual

array of retail exhibitors who will sell

everything from a better mousetrap

to an instant hand-warmer.
Some of the exhibitors include In-

visible Fencing System, of Birming-

ham, which specializes in “invisible”

dog containment sy stems that safely

keep a dog in the yard without a fence.

The Builder’s Show continues

through Easter Sunday at Cobo Hall

Hours are t to 11 p.m. weekdays; 10

a.m. to II p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Tickets are $5.50 for adults, $.350 for

seniors and students, free for children

6 and younger.

Discount coupons are available at

F.lias Brothers restaurants and Far-

mer Jack supermarketsJl

I

Add;
to tk

M aking a less-than-

glamorous bath of roomy
comfort is easier than one

would think. And it need

not be? a financial burden, according

to Dan Cannady, design expert from

the Micarta laminate division of Wes-

tinghouse.

Even the tiniest bath has a sink.

Enclosing it to convert it into a van-

ity can add much style and offer ex-

tra stashing space, too.

Or build a wall-to-wall counter top

around the sink. The counter might

even wrap around the comer if space

permits.

8
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EAUTY BEGINS
|

ixcitement, color and space

\i often forgotten bathroom

Chouse one of the laminate

fashions for the counter top. Most

popular today are neutral almond
and gray colors. But warm. South*

western hues, such as corah cinna-

s men and mauve, are common, as

well.

Stone finishes are also popular for

bathroom counter tops. They range
from classic marble to granite looks.

Laminate stone designs look effective

when they are shaped to wrap
around the edge in one sleek, round-

ed line - also called postforming.

Here, a thinner-than-normal lamin-

ate is heated to become pliable

enough to shape.

Postforming is also the technique

cabinetmakers use to produce curved
storage units, columns, mirror
frames and other elegant touches

that make a difference in the bath

Fit closets and open-wall shelves

into every available space. For a

bath that boasts special places for

linens, toiletries and grooming equip-

ment will look neater and bigger,

Cannady said

Surrounding an ordinary tub with

This bi-level bathroom

vanity top (far left) is

fabneated with Du
Pont Corian Sierra

Pink Coral The edge
treatment is an inlay of

Conan Cameo White

The base of the in-

stallation is fabneated

from Conan Satin

Gray. Bathroom re-

modelers can use

so I id-surfacing mate-

nals m a variety of

ways At left, a con-

sumer needed towel

space. So, white and

midnight towel shelves

were fabneated. Special

photos to ANP

a laminate-covered step-up enclosure

will give it a spa stature. The ledges

are useful for bathing paraphernalia

as well as for a basket of magazines

and, perhaps, some potted plants.

For the man's bath, a tub enclo-

sure surfaced with a leather-look

laminate or a wood design is classy.

For the woman's bath, a laminate

with a luminous depth of gemstone to

cover a vanity counter or tub sur-

round is a nice touch.

‘This laminate represents new
technology, and it is very' beautiful

and luxurious," Cannady said, it is

especially effective in the bath,

where mirrors and other reflective

surfaces bring out the laminates

c rystalline effects .

“ 1

A way to add storage is to adopt

some of the Eurostyled cabinetry

that is becoming popular in kitchens.

These cabinets are frameless and

la minate-covered.

Borrow a trick from designers and

cover the walls with laminate. Solid

colors borrowed from the Willi ams-

burg colonial palette are nice touches

for a country bath. Bleached w<xxl

looks and neutral solid colors suit

contemporary rooms. Rich, dark
wood designs and jewel colors are

excellent choices for traditional

baths. Elaborate birds-eye finishes

and mauve, grey and pink solids

beckon art-decor fanciers.

Because relatively little time is

spent in the bath, this is one room
that can use much color But, re-

member, baths aren’t only for hair-

dryers and cosmetics. Try to begin a

collection of perfume flacons for the

vanity counter or hang art on the

walls

1990s colors will be ‘kind, gentle’
“In the coming years, interior furnishings colors will grow warmer and more

comforting," according to Janice Hall, interior designer and senior stylist for

Allied Fibers. “We see an interior palette on the American horizon that is

greatly influenced by international color trends well into the 1990s."

Her forecast identifies four major color directions - all from different parts

of the world - as the trend-setters,

“The American southwest has had an important influence on the decorating

scene for the last several years,” Hall said. “In the coming years, the family of

earth tones will he warmed and brightened by South American highlights ."

Calling the direction “South of the Border,” Hall picked red as the dominant

color for the 1990s. In home furnishings, this Latin fever takes the form of red

corals replacing the blue-tinted mauves that have been popular in the 1980s.

Look for browned reds, rich russets and deep-toned reds in carpet to be used

with velvety brown textiles and rich, dark woods

A slightlv more exotic color direction will arrive from India labeled “The

Jewell of the Crown," this palette features burnt colorings of spice and curry

and rich, saturated shades of day, rattan and nonmetallic gold.

The third direction from Japan is called "Dawn over Mount Fuji Soft

neutral tones, like rice paper and straw, are featured- Airy tints, reminiscent

of oriental gardens, are dso moving in this direction.

The final palette brings us the sophistication of Great Britain. Called “The

House of Windsor," they are rich shades perfect for tweed fabrics and multico-

lored carpets. Look for shades of plum pudding, English lavender and imperial

purple, as well as London fog and regal blue.B
- By Thomas M. Varcie
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Sprucing up a drab room with a new
spring look can be easily accom-

plished with the nearly limitless selec-

tion of wallpapers and coordinating

borders and fabrics available - and

the help of your neighborhood banker.

Available are both home-equity loans

and home-improvements loans to aid

the financial burden of springtime re-

modeling and redecorating. Special

photo to ANP

FINANCING IMPROVEMENTS
Use home equity, borrowing power

to add new life to your residence

F
or those planning to build-

ing a new home or make
a few home improve-

ments, area lending in-

stitutions have a few solutions to the

financial setbacks.

Home-improvement and home-
equity loans are available at most
local lending institutions.

To be accepted for either of the

loans* lending-institution officials will

request a credit-rating check on the

individual applying for the assist-

ance, according to Doreen Young,

assistant vice president, customer

bank officer, of First of America
Bank-Wayne. If the check shows

good credit for the individual, the

loan will foe given and arrangements

for repaying the assistance will foe

discussed*

The two loans both provide assist-

ance for home improvements. The
home-equity loan, however, is simi-

lar to a credit card
The equity loan acts as a credit

card, in which the user simply takes

it upon himself to take out a loan.

Young said. The credit limit is based

on 70 percent of the appraisal value

of the home equity. For example, if a

home is appraised at $100,000 and a

family owes $50,000, a home-equity

credit line of $20,000 would be avail-

able.

Home-equity loans feature variable

interest rates. The credit-line limit

also varies between lenders, but it is

typically set at between 70 and 75

percent of the home equity.

Home-equity loan interest rates

are based on the prime lending rate*

The current rate is 11.5 percent.

Rates may climb to 13,5 percent by

April, Young said. A cap for home-
equity loans is set at 18 percent.

Rates may change quarterly.

Home-equity loans at First of

America arc calculated on six-year

terms, Young said. However,
homeowners may spend up to the

credit limit - like a credit card -

forever, as long as their credit re-

mains good.

A minimum monthly payment of

$100 is charged on the home-equity

loans at First of America. When ap-

plying for the loans, proof of employ-

ment and income is needed.

Home-improvement loans, on the

other hand* are typically one-time

loans, Young said.

“(Homeowners) should come in

and fill out and application for that

and fill out a second-mortgage ap-

plication - also known as a home-

improvement application. If they

have gcxxl credit and the capacity to

pay things off, they should get it,”

Young said*

Depending on the amount of

money requested, a second mortgage

may not be necessary. Young said.

Processing time at First of Amer-

ica for second-mortgage loans is

approximately two weeks. Signature

loans for home improvements may
take only three days. Young said.

Home-improvement loans at First

of America feature an up-to 120-

month term This term varies among
area lending institutions.

Interest rates are fixed for home-

improvement loans. The rate is cur-

rently set at 14 percent *

Keep records for

next tax season
Many do-it-yourselfers

eagerly await the start of

warmer weather to take on a

v a r i e t y of b o m e -

improvement projects, in-

cluding building decks, up-

grading attic insulation and
installing exterior insulation.

When purchasing the
materials for these projects,

however, iFs important to

keep sales receipts for re-

cords*

Why? Because* with tax

laws, home-improvement
costs may help reduce the

amount of capital-gains tax

individuals pay when they

sell their home* Also, if a

home-equity loan is used to

finance home improve-
ments, the interest costs may
be fully deductible.

As a rule of thumb, pro-

jects that qualify for tax de-

ductions include capital im-

provements, such as room
additions and adding extra

levels of insulation.

Whatever home improve-
ments are started this sea-

son, remember to keep re-

cords of the entire process.

Record keeping is good in

case a tax audit arrives in the

mail And it's good for the

pocketbook**
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When do you need a building permit?

Spring is typically the season forhome improvements, and it is also the time of year when homeowners wonder if

thev need a building permit before making such improvements.
. kI ..

What follows is a list of the various building-permit rules for each city served by l be Associated Newspapei s. Also

listed below are the various home improvements which require municipal building i>cnmis.

When do con need n building permit " H hen you an
. _ .

* - L A J
1

I l ItilUr Liril'll

Reframiug, restructuring a house

Constructing a shod

Constructing home addition

Installing new electrical work
Erecting new fence

Adding new porch to house

Building anything on yard

Constructing a new garage
Laying cement work
Making structural change
Installing new plumbing
Add chimney to house

Adding any swimming pool

When don't yon tun'd n building permit" to turn you are

m Doing general imuiitenanee Adding new shingles/ roof

Adding aluminum siding Painting, wallpiii>eiing interior

m Making interior renovations

B

cOMMUNmr WHEFIE TO
APPLY

PROCESSING
TIME

Belleville liuiUlmK dept.

iST-MSt

15 to 30 minutes,

unless plan is

complicated

Canton Township Building dept

397-1000

3 to 5 days
is average

Inkster Building dept.

563-7716

l to 5 days
is average

Romulus Building dept.

942-7550

l to 10 days
is average

Sumpter Township Building dept
461-6301

3 days
is average

Van Buren Township Building dept.

tiWSWMT

I to 2 days
is average

Wayne Building dept
722-2000

Additions - 1 day
New home - 5 to 7 days

;

Utilities - 3 days

Westland Budding dept

467:5210

l lo 2 days.
7 days for major projects

COSTS OR
FEES

OTHER
INFORMATION

$in application fee;

$25 for each
inspection needed

New construction $25

for first $1000 of project

costs. $5 for each additional Ilona

For other improvements,
fees an' $25 for firsl $1 .000,

$M) for $10,001 to $40,000

$25 for first $1,000 of

of project cost ,
$7 for each $1,000

up lo $10,000; SI fur every

$1,000 thereafter

Above-ground pool $15;

$25 for first $1,000 of

eosls, $7 per $1,000 thereafter

$10 fur first $l,ooi)

of project cost ; $4 per

$1,000 thereafter

$20 fur projects up U>

$1,000; $6.50 per $1,000 thereafter

$15 for projects up to $250.

$25 for projects between $251 and $500,

$30 fur projects between $501 and $10,000

$l2n for projects up to $10,000;

$240 for projects up to $4fUWn

$25 mintmum fee.

$6 per $1,000 between $U**i and $M» nan.

$1 jht $1,000 between $IO.i»l and $20,000.

$1 per $1,000 between $20,001 and $50,000

$2 per $1,000 thereafter

May need site nr

pint plan

May need site plan,

depending on size of

project Most projects

require site plans

May need site plan

City certification needed
to sell or rent home.

May need site plan

City certification needed

to sell or rent house.

May need site plan

Certification not

needed to sell or root house

May not'd site plan

May need site plan

City certification needed
to sell or rent house

May need site plan

City certification needed

to sell or rent house

hiilding permits are

typically needed for anything

constructed on the outside of

the property or any structural

change to the house. This in-

cludes fences, plumbing,

electrical work, all swimming

pools and garages, local

building departments officials

WALLCOVERING SALE!

Over 500 Wallcovering

Catalogs to select from

.#JOANNA
“Joanna"— "Hunter Douglas " — “Graber"

MINI BLINDS up » 60% OFF
VERTICAL BLINDS ... 40-50% OFF
PLEATED SHADES ... 40-50% OFF

Bring in your Window Measurement

- COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES -

HAHN
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

1615 S. Wayne Road
Westland, Ml

- Benjamin Ay
IVl<>ore/v\
PAINTS

728-8440

t CHERRY HILL

i
<
i

B
PALMER

MdVQAH

Mon thru Thurs & Sat 9 a.m to 6 pm Fridays 9 am to 7 pm

•SERVING YOU SINCE 1967"

ACTION LAWN CARE
A Division of live landscape, Inc

4

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION & SERVICE

Vtsri our

Parts Dept.

ftaim 5^Biro*

MASTER DEALER

WINTERIZING
DO IT YOURSELF

• TOPSOIL
• SHREDDED BARK
• SAND
• LAWNMOWER REPAIR

• LAWN AERATION
• HEARTLAND STORAGE SHED
Built on your site WARREN

OFFICE LOCATION /LEI CL T9fiO
6620 N. CANTON CENTER RD. - CANTON
BETWEEN FORD & WARREN ROADS 455-3130 FOR0

BEAT THE HEAT
OVER 32 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

with our Jjawtroi heating

AND AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL

PRICESFROM

:oo
VIST AILED

AH Unfit Htttt
* 5Yr Warranty m Compressor

* 5Yi Wariantf on Parts

M1951

On natural gas

Dollar for Dollar

Nalu-ral Gas Holds a

3 to 1 pHcfl advan-

tage overetectrtdtv

INSTALCEDFROM

‘1049"
GUM - 75,000 BTU

Clove Out on 1988 Models — Full Warranty

CHECK IT OUT * FREE ESTIMATES • BANK FINANCING

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM — HOURS: MON -FRI, 9-5 • SAT 9-1

J & A HEATING & COOLING
27844 W. WARREN (Between Inketer A Mkldleb«lt)

WESTLAND * 425-2244
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• Truck Mounted Carpet Cleaning &
Deodorizing

• Spot Removal
• Acoustical Ceiling Cleaning

• Water Catastrophe Restoration

• Smoke Catastrophe Restoration

• Oriental Rug Cleaning (Steam or Hand Dry

Cleaned)

• Minor Carpet Repairs

• Pet Odor Removal

Scotchgard and Teflon
Fabric Protector

Masterseries Carpet
Care System

i

I DEEP STEAM EXTRACTION

j
LIVING ROOM
and HALL

(Maximum 300 Sq. Ft)

I (L-Shaped Room is Considered 2 Rooms'1

i ’39.95
SAVE UP TO s20°°

WITH THIS COUPON
l Valid Thru 5-31-89

! SUPREME CLEAN
PACKAGE

i WITH SCOTCHGARD
l
FABRIC PROTECTOR

j
*25.00 OFF

I Minimum Order 300 Sq. Ft.

! Valid Thru 5-31-89

Livonia - Plymouth Ypsilanti

261-4848 485-7730

CARPET CARE & CATASTROPHE CLEANING

Owner, Coach Tom Fagan

COACH'S

A handsome cut pile Berber - one of the newest textured carpet styles - complements

the relaxed atmosphere of this family room It is not only stain, soil static and wear

resistant, but it also hides furniture marks, footprints and shading. Special photo to anp

LAY IT ON
Carpeting blends varied

to several styles, rooms

O f all the aesthetic benefits

that wall-to-wall carpet

contribute to the enhance-

ment of the personal-home

environments, none is quite distinc-

tive as texture.

Until they start shopping seriously

for carpet, few people realize the

wide range of textural variety that is

available - from rich, velvety plush

to more casual twisted saxonies,

from nubbie-looped Berbers to ele-

gant-carved effects. For confident

selection, identify the kinds of carpet

available and understand what each
will do for your home.
Many carpet styles and patterns

originate from six basic textures.

These include the following :

* Velvet - This is a carpet in which

yam tufts have been sheared away.

It is the most elegant broadloom tex-

ture. Fine denier yams densely pack-

ed together for an ultra-smooth

sweep of rich color is a quality of

this. Velvet is durable and long-

lasting and is best used in the master
bedroom, guest room or living room,

where there isn't much family

traffic.

• Saxony - Called plush, this also

has the yam tuffs sheared away.
Greater durability and less formal

appeal than velvet are qualities of

this. Tills is suited for hallways,

stairways and living room.
• Frieze - Known as textured

plush, frieze has the yams highly

twisted, giving it nigged durability

Know the rules
Calculating carpet need is not

difficult to determine. Carpeting

officials recommend carefully

measuring rooms on graph paper
and making sure details are re-

corded accurately.

Most caipet is sold in sepia re

yards* To calculate the square

yardage of rooms, multiply the

width, in feet, times length, also

in feet, and divide by nine.

Most carpet is sold in 12-foot

widths. If the loom is wider or

longer than 12 feet, carpet pieces

will have to be seamed together

to cover the floor.

and a casual appearance.

* Level Loop - The carpet yam m
this is tufted in loops of the same
height and width, Usually styled in

small tight loops or fat. Berber loops,

it is an extremely informal carpet

with informal appeal. This is good

for hallways and for heavy house

traffic areas.

# Multi-level Loops - This varies in

height and width of the loop pile to

create different patterns and designs,

but the carpet retains rugged dura-

bility and w'ear resistance, even in

high-traffie areas This is suited for

hallways and recreation rooms; and
• Cut and loop - This is also called

tracery and combines cut and loop

piles in varying heights to create un-

usual carved effects,

12 TODAY/MARCH 22, 1989



Save money with quick repairs

Many homeowners who remem-
ber the hot summer are looking for

ways to cut costs of cooling their

homes during the summer months.

The key to an energy efficient home
is knowing how and where to save.

What follows are 10 energy-saving

tips that involve little or no cost.

• Check to see that the at I ic insula

tion levels meet the new energy

standards. If not, add an extra layer

of insulation

;

• Add caulking and weatherstrip-

ping around the windows and doors.

Cool air can leak out through cracks

around these areas:

• Install awnings over windows
exposed to direct sunlight . White or

light-colored awnings are most
effective:

• Install an automatic setback

thermostat This will automatically

lower or increase the temperature

in the home while residents are

away

;

• Clean or replace the air-

conditioncr filter A dirty filter will

block the flow of air, making trie

cooling unit work harder and less

efficiently

;

• Plant deciduous trees, such as

maples and oaks, on the southern

and western sides of the home Their

big leaves can provide shade for

sides of the home;
• Check the attic air vents and

clean them of dust or debris, If the

attic is not vented, the air condition-

er will have to work harder;

• Insulate and seal the air-

conditioning ducts. The joints and

fittings of the duct system may
allow air to pass into the attic, caus-

ing energy loss;

• Have the cooling unit cleaned

and tuned. Energy consumption can

be reduced by 10 percent because of

this; and
• Install ceiling fans in rooms that

are used frequently. They will circu-

late cool, still air and cut down air-

conditioning use

EYES ON ENERGY
Use insulation, window
covering as cost savers

A carefully chosen home-
improvement project can
not only improve the

appearance of the resi-

dence but also help protect the sub-

stantial investment of a home.
Adding insulation in the form of an

underlayment board during residing

is one of those projects that can cut

heating and cooling costs.

Many contractors choose Fome-
Cor underlayment board by Monsan-

to with foil facing not only because it

provides a smooth, level surface for

the application of new siding, but

also because it offers a system insulat-

ing value of 5.76 as well . The product

produces an effective wall system R-

value of 19.

means resistance to heat flow.

The higher the R-value, the greater

the insulating power.

"You can get the best of both

worlds/' said Phil Glover, market

manager for Fome-Cor products,

"You get a higher system R-value

with the foil-faced Fome-Cor board

and a breathable underlayment
board that allows potentially damag-
ing moisture from cooking and bath-

ing to escape/"
Condensation, water damage and

rot - three major problems that can

result from choosing the wrong
underlayment board - can he

avoided by choosing a breathable

underlayment product.

Fome-Cor board consists of one-

quarter inch extruded polystyrene

foam laminated between one layer of

white linerboard and a layer of kraft

linerboard and perforated foil. Pro-

duced in continuous sheets 4 feet by
50 feet, Fome-Cor board is rigid,

lightweight and fan-folded every two

feet for easy handling.

Many contractors choose Fome-

Cor board because it helps reduce air

infiltration - the seepage of air into

and out of a home. Many engineers

and architects agree that air infiltra-

tion can account for as much as 30

percent of heat loss in a home. Much
of this loss is through cracks and

seams in walls.

Don't forget about
the home windows

A new generation of window film is

available to hoineowners.

Once installed in a window, the

film darkens automatically* depend-

ing on the amount of exposure to

direct sunlight The film darkens

enough to provide optimum protec-

tion, making occupants more com-
fortable, saving energy and protect-

ing furnishings from harmful ultra-

violet rays, while allowing maximum
light levels to be maintained.

Up to 51 percent of the summer
heat can be rejected, while some of

the heat normally lost through the

windows is retained

For the first time, homeowners
can install a window film which pro-

vides the exact amount of protection

but only when it's needed.

Homeowners no longer need to be
concerned about interiors that are

darkened by window film. The film

may darken, depending on sunlight

intensity, but will lighten again when
the sun is no longer shining.

Casily installed the inside of the

glass, it can be purchased in do-it-

yourself kits and through home-
decorating and home-improvement
centers.

0% INTEREST - NO MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

rSimplicity

JUST
15%

DOWN!

SAVE $100
OFF OUR
REGULAR PRICE
OF $539

Model 4212G

$2199
12 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

36' AXLE MOUNTED MOWER5 SPEED GEAR TRANSMISSION
FREE DELUXE TWIN
CATCHER WITH , CLIP At SAVt 1

PURCHASE OF
TRACTOR
COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED TO
DEALER

FREE
CATCHER

WITH PURCHASE OP
42120

—OPFEK EXPIRES 4-7-89

SAVE $581

OFF OUR REGULAR
PRICE OF
$2680

SPECIAL
BUY

$439
4 0 HP
BRIGGS & STRATTON
4 CYCLE MAX
ENGINE
2 SPEED
SELF-PROPELLED

2i DIE CAST
ALUMINUM DECK
REAR BAGGER
INCLUDED

Model 1550ZS

TODAY/MARCH 22, 1989
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MichiganThermal window

i

l—( presents our....

I TRUCK LOAD SALE

FREE
ESTIMATES

call 722-3333
* TransteraWe Warranty

* Foam Rfted

* 100% Rune Virgin Vinyl

* Cfwtce e4 Colors

* Stainless Steel Screws

* Balance Cove*

* Easy so Keep Clean

* Dual Dunmeter Sash Extrusion

* Semen 1 Maintenance Free]

LMHG BOOM W\hDOWS
• UP TO ISO INCHES
• APPBO^MATELY X 6

• CHOOSE WW 3 STYLES

S499
WUh PircfRW erf 5 ex M£Xt

ft*' AND &0W WINDOWS

30% OFF
W\ OFF £ B * LAiCt VAJJlth'

O' S'TtSS » OHI OHS

S£,N/0« OWN DiSCOUNfi (New Customers Only)

New Location

NDEPENDENT CARPET

“Open For Business
n

f MCHIGAH THEFMALWINDOW
i) ) 4653 WAYNE Rp., WAYNE 722-3333

ii From One of the

. Largest

F|.E\STEEC
'

Dealers
OF FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

O- IN THE AREA WrTH DISCOUNT PRICES

ON ALL FURNITURE - buy now & SAVE!

flexsteel

V*

COVERYOuKFLOORS
WITH WORRY FREE CARPET
ANDTHE WALLS ARE ON US.

Bl 1 Y 50 SQUARE YARDS OF WORRY FREE CARPET AND GET
TWO GALLONS OF PRATT & LAMBERT ACCOLADE PAINT FREE

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

hiticfai*|

Lot 3 iil

martf a (jLUJbiaJ >
FlpK5lnol s lifrJ 3VW*
m Ih..* >

•

rvs< c J ItJui ttf_n_ri &1

a tnrgpn [wW (Mih’ toy fi

Tmtj; Flnx4m> iiyto

ti uj customers 4H 3 wry
Sf’tCL*L pnt® to lau Ivivn

EiPEOAL PftlCEE cto iri (X IV
rjnAre Com r rm

N f flu- r*rJ MH£4»£to

F*t UPHOLSTEREDFimUK

MaKlrq S«n

Come in tor Worry Free carpet now through

May 7 and well alsts help you cover your waits, With

Pratt Lambert Accolade the worlds finest paint

Like Worry Free carpet, Pratt Sr Lambert

Accolade is, *tain-r«istant, soil re viv cant and can

survive many years without showing signs of wear

Which makes it the paint that could also be described

as worry free

So it should come as no surprise that two gal-

lons of Accolade have a value of over 550 Bur you 11

value the fact that with this otter, they re free

j List buy 50 square yards or more of Worry free

carpet and mail this coupon along with your carpet

recent to the address on the coupon And in a week

or less you II receive a voucher good for two free

gallons of Accolade at participating paint retailers.

But you 11 have to come m soon Because

after May 7 your

chance to get two

hrec gallons of the

worlds finest paint

will dry up
u s MORI THAN JUST STAIN RESISTANT

IT'S TOTALLY *OkKlr FREE

GOOD FOR two l REE GALLONS OF PRATT A LAMBERT PAINT
fnttWttd Nf th* tixrebi of pnie‘pcDdiw.1 firwunm
_,r| h* hu<vir«a CtnifFflit K ftefl.InmfefAfe ifscudut

ibk Orp*i purEhj’udil^nu-.i tw T*Jr Mj#£h& !»D

,nJ 7 !W1 P*.nt i.4w*ch<T rrdkrtYnibfc ai ill pKiKipiUn j
(V *n % Lim bei"t p-a-im 4*r leri irnbf US A * Cio*ii V™ttim
eipirr |,J^ HJiK l*$9 AllirJ Ei'twfvPnn t Lirrtbffi *rf rwr

r«po*ii'bk Sv to*' brt nf n-irui, retrod :tmiI CNIrr gi-rfxt in

US A jnd i.irjdj myIt Souftt Ffije«Tjl lre*Ti Jupk Iff r*qpu*tn

will no? be rrurwl

Tu Ittt’YC VO-WI «II|I < *ir hi# twi> falton% (|| Fr-ll? h

Lumber i AtLrjI^k huv *0 tqulM mmui AH'td

V '4,1'r y.te firpn bfhrtfn Mlkl • IW uni Miy \ I^V*

CfHnfilfip ill InPwnvMVnn ™i thrt Wm lint rnj I ,r *L>np

,
:ii Am V MViny b(( (irpfi diccJ i,*ki f-ftf-ijn Aliird

lYin t LjwbrrPPi.r.1 Oriur F0 Id* 412? fell S-t

Llmil ofte!.l|Yll*i!.4ll, p»r hDU<,choW ttY e.fr|miii1win Fk, *»»'

ilLnw «uk «rfl Knffl receipt of «^if eU m WKi(ci*r viwf pl-m

.mh" EIHff roid whereftf prafcilwcrd liTnll nr

NOW From

$589
ucw Soo)

Si<nr

AddYrYi.—

—

Z.p

Hut i hi>f4 it

Trltphunf i

SlldlXTWn-

WlfvVY

flexsteec
Ft€ \P^^J^r\pt4Tx^t

/ SoTfcnjc/i Reclirttr s with

,

iff

J
Support

IntemaPonaJ Chiropractors

As&oaatKDn

Th£ lYmCCSS:
Retire Eleqance

tn^mcB ["ifyx™5

K* 9-»n pnWft iYT-tji

1XA1JJO fc fffVj ,Tfl1

i™ ncOTTi

t*» twartftK nxfuw

or ajsJkty rTp-.nro

H I
\stlf

I

'h «i s'tMi i«rui

$398
WAS IS79

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS

S S.M. Richards
Furniture Gallery

Established 1944

Finest m Home Furnishings

2921 S. WAYNE ROAD Mon -Thurs -Fn 10-8

WAYNE Ml 728-1060 Tues -Wed -Sat 10-6

Glanwootf

NDEPENDENT
CARPET

1400 N. Wayne Rd.

Westland
729-6200

(comer of Marquette)

i
I 4 MHI All I*d Y-ik : -I Im

giB
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Owner RON FRANKS
(3131941-6706

D^rtal Beeper S29-9624

Ktm'e (Christian

Asphalt Paving * Seal Coating

Repair

2 Year tf&rranty on Asphalt & Repair Work

Guaranteed To Beal Any Widen Estimate

Any Wyk Accepted Residential & Commercial

425-9899

RUDY’S HEATING CO.
& AIR CONDITIONING

Sales & Service

on all makes & models
CUSTOM SHEETMETAL FABRICATION

FREE ESTIMATES
"7 Day Central AC Installation Available

”

Basement Remodeling

* Drywall Repair Custom Decks

Painting - interior

exterior

AFFORDABLE PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Stan or Frank

728-0465 326-4149
Licensed & Insured

Lincoln Park, Michigan 9280450

Mr. B’s Basement Waterproofing

Glen Bentley

Licensed 20-Year Guarantee

A-1 Air Conditioning

& Heating

35132 Michigan Ave,

Wayne. Michigan 461B4

326-3980

FULL?
ll HOUR URVK E

f Ail EITIMATTS

/^'DotieriAv
(C,eoo-C0fe^lij

EXPERT CARPET AND FURNITURE CLEANING

“S™ MWfBSJOHUll CtEAKEO
TRUCK MOUNTED STEAM CLEANING *_NO RESIDUE

mm . «ncn . uuTXSfll * qiuumkh * itbrh • Ritas • mmi
fujh t oom m uo¥u * iuf ni^TowiiOii a * tuttc &ja»

WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION * SAME OP NEXT OAt SERVICE

697*1968 451*1102

GNR interiors
• balhrooms
• kitchens

• cabineis

• counter tops

• residential

• rooting

• remodeling

• ceilings

• drywall

• commercial

WE DO EVERYTHING

Gregg 292-3836

Call

729-3300

To find out how you can advertise your

business or service in the Associated

Newspapers weekly at an affordable cost.

residential

Mil Hi
BETTER BUILT FENCE INC.

^ (313) 729-7970
1 — 1 jkikiv rn w >iih nffhc

33703 PARKWOOD FRANKIE MIDDLETON
WESTLAND, Ml 48105

^jkr Outdoor
Ifjp: SERVICES, CO.

V Sprinkler Systems
Installations/Repairs/Maintenance

Residential/Commercia!

JJ 729*1800B
^ „ Free EstimatedBi Weakly Lawn care A liquid fertilizing aval aWe CALL TODAY 1

^ Professional

Aluminum Siding

Cleaning
Aluminum Cleaning AlUIIlillUllI Fainting
* Painting Co.

« Rnck ( leaning

TZ & A £*t Inc. VGA.

FREE ESTIMATES

397-9580

S|% “GET LEGAL”
Builders Licensing Seminars By;

Jim Klausmeyer
Program Director

(313) 887-3034

Belleville Community Education

(313) 697-9123
also at;

Lincoln Park Livonia Ann Arbor

MID-WEST PERMA CERAM

EXPERT BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
TUB SURROUNDS. SHOWER DOORS

CERAMIC TILE REGROUTING & REPAIR
RECAULKING INSIDE & OUT

FREE ESTIMATES

721 -0777

POWERS
TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED & REGISTERED

Tree & Stump Removal

Shrub Trimming & Removal

Tree & Hedge Trimming

425-7617
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5 Locations to Serve You

SIDING
WORLD

#1
COIL
STOCK
24”x50 ft. [

White
ft

|
imperial

Brown y
Roll

While Supply Lasts

I VINYL
ISIDING

§ Wolverine

ALUMINIUM
SIDING

First Quality * D/4 019 Roughwood

20 Year Warranty
30 Year Warranty^

CLAY 1

D/4 white

1 Colors

Add ,300 sq. per sf|.

ALMOND
PEARL GREY
IMPERIAL BROWN
COLONIAL CREAM
WEDGEWOOD BLUE Sq.

White supplies Last

Utility Aluminum

COIL
STOCK

24” X 50 ft.

White on color

Roll

SUPPLY LIMITED

CLARK

7*

*

/
Per Square

ALUMINUM
SOFFIT (SVP-10)

• White* Black

• Brown* Ivory

• Almond* Grey
^ * Bronze

Fits ail overhangs

Easy simple installation

Available m solid or ventilated

Baked on acrylic finish tor

carefree maintenance

Supply Limited

13
Colors
in stock

LG While

* H.G White

» Peart Gray

« Antique Ivory

* Buckskin

* Royal Brown

* ScolchRed

* Ash Beige

* Imperial Brown

* Musket Brown

Black

Almond

Bronze

Maintenance-free Aluminum

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

per fool

027 Gouge

CUSTOM TRIM
AVAILABLE

Bring in your measurements
and we will custom form

your trim

v*
Tools for the Professional : CLARK

'ort-O-Shtter

Pro-ll Timesaver
Port-O-

tS&Bender
1 ^rt ib*t n n»1 mi till 1

I r«j tor mir^ luul

A/ A/
Any Shape — Any Color

{jj Wolverine

Vinyl Soffit

: y %v'

rM Model P0S-2<

503

Port-O-Table
Portable cut off

table and
mitre box

JFoldlng Joys

optional)

{ PRO 11-10

$799 ~
60 Folding Legs

oa Optional
"

The
finest Portable

Bender
ever built"

$271 !

ALUMINUM
SIDING
8SM -.019-White

Deluxe Quality

Colors Add *1M

White

$1/L9S
*9- sq

SHUTTERS
ALUMINUM

or
VINYL

17 Colors Available
ANY SIZE YOU NEED

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Asphalt Roofingl Fiberglass Rooting

JSS*

ICBC L
Neat, attractive asphalt roofing shingles with

self-sealing adhesive for storm-light snugnns.

Available in a Variety of Colors

CMtfoft/Pontiac

nnkstof only $2095 A Carry

Wide Choice of

Colors

20 Year Limited
Warranty

79
i

3 bundles per sq

covers 1 CM) sq. It

Delroil/Ponluic/lnfcnw Onn
Cash 4 Carry

DETROIT
6450 E. Eight Mile Rd.

Detroit. Ml 48234

891-2902
Quantities Limited - one sq.

FLINT
1 1539 Saginaw Rd

Clio. Ml 48420

687-4730
tOO sq. It.

PONTIAC LIVONIA INKSTER
5437 Dixie Hwy. 29455 W. Eight Mile Rd. 3000 Middlebelt

Waterford, M! 48095 { 1 Blk W of Middlebelt) (1 Blk. S. of Michigan)

623-9800 478-8984 728-0400u Monday through Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 8-3; Closed Sunday

16 TODAY/MARCH 22. 1969


